
JAN 7 1987. 
PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 

JANUARY 6, 1987 

PRESENT: 

AGENDA 

I 

I 
M. Allen ' c. Wentworth F. lKelley 
L. Watson M. Mogavero J. Hopkins 
A. Syler B. Hanson 
R. Hitchcock D. Roeske 

1) Approval of previous minutes of December 15, 1986 
2) Audit of Bills 
3) Bid opening - Tires & Tubes 
4) Solid Waste - Source Separation 
5) Bridge programs 
6) Mineral Rights - property on C.R. 16 
7) Soil Conservation Building on C.R. 48 as District 

#3 Shop 
8) Approval for three (3) resolutions concerning 

agreements between the County and the State 

The meeting was called to order at 11:05 A.M. 

The minutes of the December 15th, 1986, meeting were approved. 

Audit of the bills was approved by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by 
Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Sealed bids for tires and tubes were opened. The only bidder 
was Main Tire of Dansville, New York. A check for $1,000 was sub
mitted along with a Non-Collusive Bidding Certification. Award to 
be made on January 19, 1987. 

Mr. Kelley requested permission from the committee to proceed 
with a draft of a local source-separation Law. It appears that New 
York State will not enact a law but will require local governments 
to do so. At this time there is no pressure from the State other 
than the increased cost of waste disposal. This Local Law could 
reduce the volume of solid waste disposed of by as much as 40%. 
There is also a potential for small business to be established. A 
law of this type could be used as a prerequisite for other counties 
that may wish to use our landfill. This law would affect walk-in 
users immediately and the private haulers within three years. The 
motion to proceed was made by Mr. Syler; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. 
Carried. 
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PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 2) JANUARY 6, 1987 

Mr. Roeske reported on the reduced posting of the Reddy & Spur 
bridge in the Town of Amity. The Town of Alfred was offered the Pine 
Street Bridge for 1987. A brief description of bridge work for 1987 
was also reviewed. 

Mr. Hanson reported that lands sold by the County on C.R. 15 in 
the Town of Birdsall is being sold by the purchaser. These new buyers 
are interested in the mineral rights held by the County. Motion made 
by Mr. Mogavero to sell mineral rights for $500.00 plus $200.00 
administrative costs for a total of $700.00; seconded by Mr. Sylor. 
Carried If interested party accepts the price County Attorney could 
prepare the paper work. 

Mr. Hanson discussed the possibility of using the old Soil 
Conservation Building as a shop for District #3. Mr. Watson stated 
that the building is being leased at the present time for material 
storage and nothing could be done at the present. Mr. Allen stated 
that the situation will be studied. 

Mr. Hanson requested resolutions be prepared for the following 
agreements between the County and the State of New York. 

·McHenry Valley Road Bridge Replacement; P.I.N. 6751.26. The 
resolution would cover increased costs of preliminary engineering and 

. right-of-way incidental work. Motion by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by 
Mr. Sylor. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION. 

South Main Street Bridge, Village of Wellsville; P.I.N. 6751.74. 
The resolution would cover preliminary engineering and right-of-way 
incidental work. Motion by Mr. Allen; seconded by Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION. 

C.R. 12, Elm Valley Paving Project. Resolution for a new agreement, 
as first agreement was deficient in addressing all of the necessary items 
set forth by the State Division of Budget. Also, to remove Gary Robbins 
as the authorized representative to be replaced by William R. Hanson. 
Motion by Mr. Wentworth; seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION. 

The meeting was ajourned at 1:00 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Q~U~(~ 
David s. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 

DSE:bjh 
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PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 2, 1987 

. ,. 

FEB 3 1987 
PRESENT: M. Allen B. Hanson 

D. Roeske 
F. Kelley 
L. Watson 

AGENDA: 

M. Mogavero 
A. Sylor 
C. Wentworth 
R. Hitchcock J. Hopkins (Reporter) 

1. Approval of minutes of January 19, 1987 
2. Audit of bills 
3. Solid Waste 

a. Letter to Towns 
b. Laborer position request 
c. Reviewed proposed resolution on tipping fee 
d. Solid Waste Conference, April, Turf Inn, 

Albany 
4. Computer request 
5. Bid openings 
6. Letter from Lee Edwards 
7. C.R.-6 P.R. meeting with Cuba 
8. Right-of-way request from Hugh Wightman 

The meeting was called to order at 9:00A.M.-

The minutes of January 19, meeting were approved by Mr. Sylor; 
seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Audit of bills was approved by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. 
Mogavero. Carried 

Mr. Kelley reviewed his draft letter that summarizes the develop
ment of the County Solid Waste System and explains the County's current 
position as to the use of the landfill by other counties. The committee 
felt it would be a good idea to send a letter of this type to all super
visors and mayors. Committee members recommended some minor changes and 
gave approval to send the letter out. 

Mr. Kelley passed out a report that he had prepared to present to 
Ways and Means on Tuesday, February 3, that explains the status of the 
Landfill Capital Account and why additional funds are needed as soon 
as possible. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING -2- February 2, 1987 

Mr. Kelley and Mr. Hanson discussed the need for a full-time 
laborer in the Solid Waste Division and requested a resolution creating 
the position in the Public Works Department. After a brief question 
answer session a motion to create the position was made by Mr. Mogavero; 
seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESCLUTION. 

Mr. Kelley reviewed the proposed resolution increasing the tipping 
fee at the Cuba incinerator to $20.00/ton as per the County Attorney's 
request. 

At 10:00 A.M. bids were opened on: 1) a glulaminated timber deck 
for a bridge on County Road 11 and 2) on articulating roller for the 
Highway Division. 

The bids were as follows: 

1) Timber deck 

2) Roller 

A) Laminated Concepts - $37,778.00 
B) Unadilla - $37,774.00 

A) L.B. Smith 
B) . DOW 
C) Nutta.l 
D) Rupp.Rental 

- $65,556.00 
- $56,725.00 
- $56,669.00 

$56,643.00 

Awards are planned to be made on February 17th, for the roller 
and on February 9th, for the deck. 

Mr. Kelley informed members that a Solid Waste conference was 
going to be held at the Turf Inn in Albany on Wolf Road in April. 
Material pertaining to the conference would be put in committee 
members mail boxes. 

Committee members were asked if there were any questions or 
concerns about the letter sent to all legislators from Lee Edwards 
of Edwards & Moncreiff, P.C., engineers for the landfill project. 
None were voiced. 

Mr. Hanson made an appeal for a computer system for Public Works 
Department. The request is to be referred to the Central Services 
Committee as per a motion made by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Sylor. 

Mr. Hanson informed committee members that an informational meeting 
was going to be set up with the Cuba Town Board and affected property 
owners concerning the relocation of County Road 6. Committee members 
would be notified of the time and place. l~ 

( 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING -3- February 2, 1987 

Mr. Hanson discussed the need to remove the $25,000 cap proposed 
for the new Town/County cost sharing plan for town bridge projects. 
Mr. Hitchcock made a motion to not have a cap but that the town's share 
should be 25% of construction cost; seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Mr. Hanson told committee members that Hugh Wightman, adjoining 
property owner of the County's gravel pit in Almond wanted to have a 
riqht-of-way over the gravel pit road to gain access to the rear of 
h\S property. The request will be investigated. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:35 A.M. 

resrr"):tj;mi tted' 
!lU·\~/: . M.At-~ 
~illiam R. Hanson, Superintendent 

IVRH: bjh 

Enc. 



PRESENT: 1·1. Allen 
1~. t·1aga vera 
C. Wentworth 
L. Watson 

PUBLIC HORKS COI~t~ITTEE 

January 19, 1987 

A. Sylor Others 
J. Hopkins (Reporter) 
G. Herdman (Enercan) 

·~""' ... 

B. Hanson 
D. Roeske 
F. Kelley 
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AGENDA: 1. Approval of January 6, 1987 minutes 
2. Transfer of funds 
3. Audit of bills 
4. Solid Waste Division Reports 
5. Highway Division Reports 
6. Establish Car>ital Accounf for bridge 

replacement - C.R. #11 - Tovm of Almond 
7. Award of Tire & Tube Bid 

Meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. 

f-.1inutes of the January 6, 1987 meeting were approved, moved by 
Mr. t1agavero and seconded by f.1r. Sylor, carried. 

Mr. Hanson requested a transfer of funds from E5130.408 to 
E5130.429 in the amount of $1,300.00 to cover costs of anticipated permits. 
t1oved by ~1r. Wentworth and seconded by Hr. t1agavero, carried. 

The audit vJas approved by Mr. WentHorth and seconded by 11r. 
Magavero, carried. 

SOLID WASTE DIVISION: 

l~r. Kelley reported that the landfill capital account is out 
of money. It is estimated that $150,000 will be needed to complete the 
landfill construction project. 

t·1r. Kelley stated that the $150,000 needed will still bring 
the total expended on the Landfill under the engineer's estimate of $1.9 
million. Additional soil engineering & design changes required by N.Y.S. 
D.E.C. were cited as the major reasons for the extra monies. Design changes 
and other various prob 1 ems, i ncl udi ng the weather \>Jere discussed. r~os t 
design changes are coming from Albany and not the Regional Office. t·1eetings 
are being scheduled with Edwards & Moncreiff & N.Y.S. D.E.C. to resolve un
settled prob 1 ems. t·1oti on made by Mr. r~agavero and seconded by Mr. Syl or 
to refer the request for additional funds to the Ways & Means Committee, 
carried. 

fk. Kelley reported on progress made concerning treatment of 
leachate. A grant is being investigated by the Tompkins County Planning 
Dept. The Allegany County Landfill site is the most probable site for 
the proposed system. 
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' /-JSLIC HORKS CQ!.1i1ITTEE i·1EETU!G January 19, 1987 
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Nr. Ke 11 ey discussed with the Committee the 1 etter of concern 
being circulated to towns by the Town of Belfast Board. Many variables 
must be explored and more data gathered before these concerns can be ad
dressed. The Committee suggested relaying this to the towns and also 
sending a copy of the N.Y.S. Solid Waste Management Plan to all supervisors. 
It was also suggested that a tour of the Cuba incinerator be scheduled for 
the Committee. Mr. Kelley and Mr. Herdman will arrange the details • 

. · .. ·· · · · .. -· .... : ··· ·.~, ~A ... ieft.er ·fr·o.m'Vern···Patfor1 .. of Pc:i'tto·n···s··su·s·y .. se·e 'o·;·$pos'af service·· .. 
was discussed. Until Mr. Patton has a valid operating permit, no consider
ation shall be given to the use of his facility. The County Attorney should 
be consulted. 

Mr. Roeske reported that the County had received an Order of Con
sent regarding reclamation work at the Sandpit in Almond. This 'tto'rk was to 
have been done a year ago. The D.E.C. has given the Department until 
June 15, 1987 to complete the bank restoration or be fined $5,000. It was 
reported by Mr. Roeske that all work requested in the order will be done by 
June 15, 1987. 

. Mr. Roeske reported that the bridge widening on C.R. #21 in 
Andover and the temporary repairs on the bridge on the Vandermark have been 
completed. 

r~r. Roeske reported that the C.R. #20 realignment should be out 
to bid some time in February. All the right-of-way acquisition work is in 
the County Attorney's office. The realignment of C.R. #6 project is pro
gressing with the preliminary engineering work expected to be complete 
late this week. Looking for a possible April bid letting~ 

Mr. Hanson requested the resolution be prepared setting up a 
Capital Project account for the bridge replacement on C.R. #11 - HcHenry 
Valley Road. There should be $100,000 transferred from account #D9553.903 
to a Capita 1 Account. ~loved by f1r. Syl or and seconded by f1r. Magavero, 
carried. 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION. 

fvlr. Hanson asked that anyone interested in touring f'lain Tire Inc. 
in Dansville let either himself or Mr. Roeske know along with possible dates. 

Tire bids were awarded to Main Tire of Dansville providing the proper 
security be submitted. t1oved by ~lr. Syler and seconded by Hr. Wentworth, 
carried. 

DSR/jh 

Meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
('_ .-·~ I 
~~-cL_J: r;_.-c.·:.Jtc....._ 
David S. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 

. I 
I, 

\; 
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OF EXPLANATION 
I NTRO. No. ___ _ 

(Clerk's Use Only) 
Co~tM 1 TT E E : _ _;,r_;:,u.::...;s L=I...,;;..c _H_;;_oR;.....,K..;_s __ _ DATE: ____________ _ 

Requesting a resolution be prepared setting up a Capital 
Account for the reconstruction of Bridge No. 4-13 B.I.N. 3329870 
located on County Route 11 - t1cHenry Valley Road in the Town of Almond. 
It is requested that $100,000 be transferred from account #09553.903 
to a Capital Account. 

jlh 

CAL INPACT: 



PRESENT: 

AGENDA: 

d/)~~ 
f\Jn~ 
• \. - I 

PUBLIC WOP~S COMMITTTEE MEETING 
FEBRUARY 17, 1987 APPROVED 

FEB 18 1987 
M. Allen L. Watson J. Dickenson 
R. Hitchcock w. Hanson J. Fleming 
c. Wentworth D. Roeske w. Cronk 
L. Frair F. Kelley T. Patton 
A. Sylor J. Hopkins J. Banaszak 
M. Mogavero J. Baker 

1) Approval of minutes of February 2, 1987 
2) Audit 
3) Bid openings: 

a) Glu-laminated Bridge Decks 
b) Pavement Markings 
c) Herbicide 

4) Bid Awards: 

a) Roller 
b) Glu-laminated Bridge Deck 

5) Solid Waste - Source Separation Law 
6) Town Superintendents Bridge Committee 
7) Patton's Engineer 
8) Information meeting on C.R.#6; March 3 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Allen at 11:00 
A.M. 

Approval of the minutes of the February 2, 1987 meeting 
motion by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Motion to approve the audit of the bills made by Mr. Hitchcock; 
seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Bids were opened and read aloud by Chairman Allen for the 
following items: 

a) Two (2) Glu-laminated Pressure Treated Bridge Decks. 

Bidders: 
Lamcon, Inc. 
Decker, Inc. 
Associated Componets 

$44,924 
$72,389 
$49,981 



PUBLIC WORKS CO~~ITTEE MEETING (2) FEBRUARY 17, 1987 

b) Pavement Markings: 

c) Vegetation Control: 

Chemi-trol Chemical Company 

Centerline: $185/centerline mile 

Edgeline: $137/edgeline mile 

Chemi-trol Chemical Company 

The bid award for one (1) 1986 or 1987 New Articulated Double Drum 
Roller was awarded to Rupp Rental Company for a low bid of $56,643. 

The bid award for one (1) Glu-laminated Pressure Treated Bridge Deck 
for County Road 11 was awarded to Laminated Concepts, Inc. for a bid price 
of $37,778. 

Mr. James Fleming and Mr. William Cronk representing the Town Highway 
Superintendent's Association discussed their concerns regarding the County/ 
Town Bridge Program. Sheets were passed out to the committee outlining 
these concerns. (See attached.) A meeting between Mr. Hanson and the 
Association's Bridge Committee will be scheduled for one day next week. 
The Public Works Committee decided to investigate the possibility of the 
County take over of town bridges. 

Tim Patton representing Pattons Landfill and John Banaszak, P.E. of 
JEB Consultants asked if the County could write a letter to DEC requesting 
the reopening of Patton's Landfill. Mr. Kelley explained that legally 
the County could not use its influence to persuade the NYS DEC to issue 
a permit or extend the consent order. The County is obligated to follow 
the recommendations of the regulatory agency involved. The County was 
forced to use a landfill which was legally permitted. 

Mr. Kelley reported that a meeting in Little Valley, Cattaraugus 
County will be held this Thursday, February 19, 1987 at 7:00P.M. An 
overview of the Cuba Incinerator operation and finances will be discussed. 
Several committee members plan to attend this meeting. 

Mr. Kelley reported on the DEC inspection of the transfer system. 
This inspection was done prior to re-permitting of the operation. The 
inspections were favorable and the permit is forthcoming. (See attached 
reports.) 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 3) FEBRUARY 17, 1987 

Mr. Kelley passed out draft copies of the proposed waste separation 
law. He requested that the committee review this draft and make comments. 
(See attached.) 

Mr. Hanson would like to set up a tour of the Cuba Incinerator. The 
committee asked Mr. Kelley to arrange a tour on March 2, 1987 following 
the committee meeting. 

It was suggested by Mr. Mogavero that the time for committee meetings 
be changed from 9:00 A.M. to 8:30 A.M. There was no opposition to this 
proposal. Chairman Allen stated that as of March 2, 1987 the Public Works 
Committee Meetings would start at 8:30 A.M. 

Mr. Hanson reported that the next meeting in Cuba concerning the 
proposed relocation of County Route 6 will be held March 3, 1987 at 7:30 
P.M. in the Cuba Grange Hall. 

Mr. Hanson requested a tranfer of funds from account A 1620.404 to 
account A 1620.406 in the amount of $100 moved by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded 
by Mr. Syler. Carried 

Mr. Hanson requested permission for the Superintendent, Deputy 
Superintendent I, and Junior Engineer to attend a seminar being held in 
Batavia April 16th and 17th. This seminar is being sponsored by Cornell 
University at a_cost of $15 per person. Moved by Mr. Mogavero; seconded 
by Mr. Wentwortb. Carried 

Mr. Watson reported on a meeting held in Alfred concerning problems 
with County Route 12. Various interested organizations and individuals 
attended. Questions regarding the plowing and sanding policies of the 
County were asked. State Police to increase patrols of this section of 
highway. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:10 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~LVJ£1T+?~I'--'---
David S. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 

DSR:bjh 

Enc. 



A meeting of the bridge committee of the Allegany County Town Supt. 

Assoc.was held on Friday Feb. 13, 1987. 
The Committee recommends the following: 

1. The bridge program should be left as is with a 157& or $15,000 cap. 

2. The towns should be allowed to do as much of the work as possible. 

The committee feels that this would help keep the total cost down. 

3. The committee feels that the county should not charge equipment 

rental to the towns due to the fact that the town taxpayers are 

also county taxpayers and should not have to pay twice for the 

same equipment. 

4. The committee feels that the towns should have between 3 and 5 

years to pay the county for bridge construction. (Jyrs.=15% 

5yrs.=20%) 

5· The bridge committee would like to meet with the county DPW to 

help draft a resolution that would be acceptable and fair to the 

county and the towns. 

6. The towns that are scheduled for bridge replacement in 1987 

prepared their budgets in the fall of 1986 based on the 15% with 

a $15,000 cap program. It would be unfair and also create an undue 

hardship to expect these towns to now pay 25% of the cost. 

Any change in the bridge program should not take place until the 

1988 season to allow the towns to properly budget the increase. 

7. The towns and the county both lost Federal Revenue Sharing funds. 

The county added a 1% sales tax which is expected to generate an 

additional 1.3 million dollars of county revenue. The county 

Revenue Sharing loss was about $670,000. The county has more than 

made up for their Revenue Sharing loss. The towns lost their 

Federal Revenue Sharing funds and have no way ex~pt property taxes 

to recover their losses. 



8. Mr. Hanson has stated that the increases were considered because 

lawmakers felt some towns were not providing proper maintenance 

for their bridges. "V'/e felt if the towns paid more they would 

take better care of the bridges." (Olean Times Herald 2/J/87) 

On 10/9/86, the Times Herald stated that "county officials have said 

that in addition to relieving the county from of the fiscal burdens 

of bridge work, the new formula would encourge town officials to be 

more conscientious about caring for their bridges." These 

statements seem to imply that the county is more concerned with 

punishing the towns for lack of proper bridge maintenance than it 

is with solving the real bridge problem. The towns do not have 

the labor,or equipment to do proper bridge maintenance. We need 

more help and cooperation, not punishment. 

9. ·The bridge problem is only one area of concern to the Highway 

Supt. Assoc. The towns and the county both need to improve 

communications and relationships. The Supt. Assoc. changed the 

day of their meeting from Monday to Tuesday in an attempt to 

accommodate the legistature. We still receive little response 

from our. lawmakers. 'fhose that do attend usually "eat and run." 

10. The Supt. Assoc would like to extend an open invitation to all 

of our county representatives to attend our association meetings. 

We would also like to be in attendance at the committee meetings 

of the DPW committee as observers and perhaps give our cements 

and have some input. 

11. As an alternate proposal, the Supt. Assoc. would possible agree 

to a 20% with a $20,000 cap on the bridge program for 1988. 

James .Fleming TOWN OF ANGELICA 

James Hennessy TOWN OF WELLSVILLE 

William Cronk TOWN OF AMITY 

lvilliam Nichols Tm'VH OF BELFAST 



BRIDGE MATERIAL COST 

r.iATERIAL 1281 1282 128J 1284 128.2 1286 UNIT 

"I" beams $29.55 $)1.48 $)2.48 $29.64 $29.44 $27.78 CWT 

sheet piling $)7.95 $41.44 $42.44 $)8. 94 $)4.24 $)2 .14 CWT 

channel iron $)2.50 $)4.78 $)4.50 $J2.J4 $28.75 $27.)4 CWT 

angle iron $29.00 $)2 .18 $JJ.50 $)0.92 $28.50 $27.34 CWT 

bridge flooring 
$5.45 $5.74 $5.74 *5. 74 $5.74 tJ.58 sq./ft galvanized 12ga. 

aluminj,.zed no bid no bid no bid 5.58 $5.46 5.46 sq./ft 

guiderail $2.64 $2.77 $2.55 $2.66 $2.67 $2.73 ft. 

heavy posts $19.)7 $20.69 $20.24 $18.94 $18.84 $18.73 ea. 

block-outs $5.)0 $5.46 $5.40 $5.24 $5.24 $5.18 ea. 

In 1981, the County was still building bridges on Town Highway 

systems under the Donovan Program. Upon completion of a Town bridge 

under this program, the Town would pay to the County the sum of __

fourteen-thousand, four-hundred dollars ($14,400). This was the 

amount paid to the Town by the State of New York for the Donovan 

project. The County accepted this as the Town's share of the cost 

of bridge replacement. 

The materials listed above are the materials used by the County in 

bridge replacement. The treated timber decks know used by the County 

are bid on an individual basis. As you can see from the figures above, 
the material costs peaked in 1982 and 198J. From 1984 thru 1986, 
there has been a steady downward trend in the cost of materials .. 
In fact, all materials listed above: (with the exception of guiderail) 
were lower in cost in 1986 than they were in 1981. 
These figures were taken from the County bid sheets. 
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APPROVED 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSES 

SECTION ONE 

The purpose of this local law shall be to protect and promote the 

health, safety and welfare of the people of Allegany County by regulating 

the storage, collection and disposal of solid waste and by creating a 

County wide Solid Waste Transfer and Disposal System. 

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to abridge the emergency 

powers of the Board of Health of the Department of Health or the right of 

the Department of Health to engage in any of its necessary or proper 

activities. 

-
SOLID WASTE SYSTEM LAW 

SECTION TWO 

Definitions: 

"SOLID WASTE" shall mean plastic containers, rags, sweepings, excelsior, 

rubber, leather, clothing, straw, dirt, filthy ashes, waste paper, similiar 

waste material, and general household waste. 

"RECYCLABLE WASTE" shall mean clean metal food containers and cans, glass 

food containers and bottles with metal rings removed. 

"CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS" Three {3) cubic yards or greater, quantities of 

non-burnable items such as bricks or concrete, trees, larger than would 

pass through a twenty-four (24) inch opening or longer than thirty-six (36) 



SECTION TWO (Con't) 

inches, pipe, plaster, fire, insulation, rubble, discarded building materials, 

and all other refuse matter resulting from the erecting, repair or demolit~an 

of buildings or structures. 

"NON-BURNABLE" shall mean any item generally the size of, or larger than a 

thirteen (13) inch automobile wheel rim, an engine from a rotary lawn mower, 

large appliances, such as stoves, refrigerators, washers, dryers, dishwashers, 

bathtubs, sinks, toilets, furniture, cabinets, large boxes, tires, larger 

than a ten (10) inch wheel size, or other household furnishings. 

"OTHER WASTE" shall mean propane cylinders, or other volatile pressurized 

containers, explosive items, toxic chemicals, radio active materials, hot 

ashes, manure, septic tank pumpings, waste or sludge from sewage treatment 

plants, waste generated by industr!al, co~~rcial or institutional facilities 

shich is of significently-diff~~ent character than household waste;-quantities

of waste oil, waste of Unidentified-nature in liquid or solid fbrm, animal 

carcasses. 

"PERSON" shall mean any individual, group of individuals, partnership, firm, 

corporation, association, state, county, city, town, village or improvement 

district. 

"COLLECTOR" shall mean any person engaged in collecting waste for hire or as 

part of usual industrial operation. 

"OPERATOR" shall mean any person who is responsible for the operation of a 

solid waste management facility. 

"PERSONNEL" shall mean all persons who work at, oversee the operations of, 

a solid waste management facility. 



SECTION TWO (Con't) 

"TRANSFER STATION"' shall mean a combination of structures, machinery or 

devices at a place or facility where solid waste is taken from collection 

vehicles and placed in other transportation units for movement to another 

solid waste management facility. 

"COUNTY" shall mean the County of Allegany. 

"COMMITTEE" shall mean the Public Works Committee of the Legislature. 

"DEPARTMENT" shall mean the Allegany County Department of Public Works. 

"LEGISLATURE" shall mean the Allegany County Legislature. 



SECTION 3 SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AREAS 

The Solid Waste Transfer Stations and Solid Waste Landfill Site 

presently owned or under contract by Allegany County, following the enact

ment of this local law to be established by the Legislature, are hereby 

designated as the Solid Waste Disposal Sites to be used by all persons 

within the County. The Sites established or licensed pursuant hereto 

shall be for the exclusive use of the residents of the County. Any person 

who shall transport solid waste from outside the County and drop or 

discharge the same upon any of the aforementioned sites shall be subject to 

the penalties imposed for the violation of this local law. 

SECTION 4 POWERS OF THE COMMITTEE 

The_Committee shall, subje~t to the ap~r?val oT the Legislature;_ 

a. Formulate, adopt, promulgate, amend, and repeal rules and regula

tions, in furtherance of this local law, for controlling the storage, 

collection, and disposal of solid waste in Allegany County. 

b. Control the storage, collection and disposal of solid waste in 

accordance with the provisions of this local law and of the rules and 

regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. 

c. Hold hearings, subpoena and compel the attendance of witnesses 

and the production for examination of any book, paper or item relating to 

the matter under investigation. For this purpose the Committee may designate 

one of its members to hold hearings and issue subpoenas. 

d. Make findings of fact and determination. 

e. Make, modify or cancel orders affecting the control of the storage, 

collection or the disposal of solid waste. 



SECTION 4 (Con't) 

f. Request the County Attorney to institute civil ACtions, p~oceedings 

or hearings to compel compliance with the orders of the Committee and with 

the provisions of this local law and the rules and regulations promulgated 

pursuant thereto. 

g. Prepare and issue criminal information or otherwise institute 

criminal proceedings against persons found to be in violation of the provisions 

of this local law. 

h. Take such other action as it may deem necessary, proper or desirable 

to enforce the provisions of this local law or any of,~he rules and regulations 

promulgated pursuant thereto. 

i. Review and give permits to persons disposing of solid waste in 

other than County disposal areas.-

SECTION 5 HE~NGS 

All hearings held pursuant hereto shall be upon not less than ten days 

notice to the person involved and shall be held at a time and location 

specified by the Committee. 

SECTION 6 DUMPING OF SOLID WASTE 

It shall be unlawful for any person to dump, throw, deposite, or place 

or cause to be thrown, dumped, deposited or placed or allowed to be thrown, 

dumped, deposited or placed at any location within Allegany County any solid 

waste or any nauseous or offensive material, except upon those solid waste 

disposal areas established by the Legislature. 



SECTION 7 SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL APEA OPERATION 

a. No person shall operate a solid waste disposal area after the 

first day of January 1, 1988, until an application has been filed with the 

Committee and a permit has been issued by the Committee in accordance with 

this local law and with the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

Before issuing such a permit the Committee may require such plans, reports, 

specifications and other data as is necessary for it to determine whether 

the site is suitable for such operation and the proposed method of operation 

is feasible. 

b. Application for a Permit to Operate a Solid Waste Disposal Area. 

Any person who desires to operate or maintain a Solid Waste Disposal 

Area shall make application to the Committee on application forms provided 

by the Committee. 

c: Operation and Maintenance. 
,· 

_Any person ~ho operates _or maintains a Solid Waste Disposal Area 

or permits the use of his land as a Solid Waste Disposal Area shall cause 

the operator to maintain and operate such area in compliance with New York 

State Department of Environmental Conservation and pursuant to Section 17 

of the Environmental Conservation Law. 

SECTION 8 THE CLOSURE OF UNSATISFACTORY SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AREAS 

If any person operates or maintains a Solid Waste Disposal Area or 

allows the operation or maintenance of a Solid Waste Disposal Area on his 

property which, after a hearing is deemed unsatisfactory by the Committee, 

the Committee may order that such Solid Waste Disposal Area be closed and 

abandoned. The Committee shall reserve the right to order the operator of 



SECTION 8 (Con't) 

the Solid Waste Disposal Area or the property owner t~ bear the .cost of the 

closing or the upgrading of the Solid Waste Disposal Area. The closure of 

all unsatisfactory Solid Waste Disposal Areas shall be done in accordance 

with specifications developed by the Committee. 

SECTION 9 COLLECTION OF SOLID WASTE 

a. Any person, except for an individual who collects solid waste 

generated by himself or his immediate family, who collects garbage, rubbish, 

dead animals, sewage treatment wastes or putrescible industrial wastes 

after January 1, 1988, must possess a valid permit issued by the Committee. 

b. Any person, who wishes to collect garbage, rubbish, dead animals, 

sewage treatment wastes or putrescible industrial wastes must make application 

to-the Committee for'a·Permit on application forms to be pr~v~ded by the 

Committee-.-

c. If after a hearing the Committee deems that the collector operates 

in a manner not in compliance with the provisions hereof or in a manner not 

in compliance with the provisions hereof or in a manner such as to cause a 

nuisance or hazzard to the public, the Committee may suspend or revoke the 

collector's Permit. 

d. The collector must operate in compliance with the following 

requirements: 

1. The owners and operators of all vehicles used for the collection 

of garbage, rubbish, dead animals, sewage treatment wastes and putrescible 

industrial wastes shall: 

a. Ensure that there is no spillage of liquid from the vehicle. 

b. Ensure that there is no spillage or blowing of solid from the 

vehicle. 



SECTION 9 COLLECTION OF SOLID vJASTE (Con 1 t) 

c. Maintain the vehicle anp keep it clean. 

d. Affix the name of the owner or business on both sides of the 

vehicle in letters not less than four inches high of a color contrasting 

with the background. 

e. Ensure that the vehicle is capable of discharging contents from 

a stationary position. 

2. Collector shall handle solid waste containers in a manner so 

that no solid waste is spilled during the transfer from the container to the 

collection vehicle and so that the container is not damaged during such 

handling or as a result of such handling. Damage to containers not meeting 

the specifications set forth herein shall not be covered by this section. 

_3. The collector-_sh~ll dispos-e of the- solid waste: 

a. After January 1, 1~88, only~~ a refuse-disposal _area established 

by the Legislature or operating under a permit issued by the Committee. 

b. In accordance with the rules and regulations posted at the said 

Solid Waste Disposal Area. 

SECTION 10 CONTAINERS 

1. Storage of all garbage, dead animals, sewage treatment wastes and 

putrescible industrial wastes shall be in containers which completely confine 

the material. 

2. The structure of the containers to confine the aforementioned refuse 

shall be such that they: 

a. Prevent the exit and entrance of insects, rodents, or other animals. 

b. Can be easily cleaned. 



SECTION 10 CONTAINERS (Con' t) 

c. Wili not crack when subject to cold temperatures. 

d. Will not break or burst when lifted. 

e. Are easily unloaded. 

f. Shall be of sufficient integrity to confine such wastes for a time 

determined by the Committee. 

SECTION 11 SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF PERMIT 

1. The Committee may suspend or revoke a permit for violation of 

the provisions of this local law or of the rules and regulations promulgated 

hereunder. 

2. Suspension or revocation of a permit shall become final five 

days after service of a notice thereof upon the holder of the permit. 

3 . .The holder- of the -Permit or other aggriEved party -affected by 

such -s~spension: or -revocation may request a hearing by the total membership 

of the Committee to reconsider its action by serving upon any member of the 

Committee designated for that purpose a request for reconsideration within 

five days following the service of the notice of suspension or revocation, 

which shall set forth the reasons for such request. 

4. Unless the Committee orders that the Permit be suspended or 

revoked during the pendency of the reconsideration, such suspension or 

revocation shall be stayed by effective service of such notice of recon

sideration until final determination by the Committee. 

SECTION 12 SURRENDER OF PERMIT 

-A:permit which has been revoked or suspended shall be surrendered 

forthwith to the Committee. 



SECTION 13 SERVICE OF NOTICE, ~?~ER OF DECISION 

1 •• Service of any notice, order of decision shall be made as 

- follows: 

a. By mail a copy of such notice, order of decision in a post

paid envelope directed to the person affected thereby at his 

residence or business address, or 

b. By leaving a copy of such notice, order of decision with said 

person or his agent. 

2. Service of any notice shall be made upon the Solid Waste Supervisor 

or Committee by mailing the notice in a postpaid envelope directed to the 

Solid Waste Supervisor, or Committee. 

SECTION 14 SOURCE SEPARATION AND DISPOSAL AT TRANSFER STATIONS 

l.·Any ~erson who may_dispose of s~lid wast~ shall aispos~ of·this 

solid waste_in ac~ordance with this local law and with the rules and r~gula

tions promulgated thereunder. 

a. Non-burnable items shall be separated from solid waste prior 

to disposal at the Solid Waste Transfer Stations. 

b. Other waste shall be separated from solid waste prior to its 

disposal. This other waste will not be allowed for disposal at the Transfer. 

Stations, unless permitted by the Committee. 

c. Construction debris shall be separated from solid waste prior to 

its disposal. This waste will not be allowed for disposal at the Transfer 

Stations in quantities of 3 cubic yards or more. Quantities of 3 cubic yards 

or more will be disposed of at the County Landfill, or at permitted construction 

and demolition landfills. 

d. Each person shall provide separate galvanized iron cans or other 

suitable sanitary containers for garbage and nonrecyclable rubbish only; 



SECTION 14 (d) Can't 

and for recyclable rubbish only. 

e. When not placed in a suitable container as provided above, non

recyclable waste paper, rags, leather, shavings, grass clippings, straw, 

scraps, clothing and any other refuse or matter shall be separated from 

other matter and securely tied in compact bundles or packages. 

f. In order to facilitate the conservation of vital natural resources 

through recycling: Each person shall also provide separate galvanized iron 

cans or other sanitary containers for recyclable waste, other than discarded 

newspapers, magazines, cardboard and flat papers. 

g. In order to further facilitate the conservation of vital natural 

resources through recycling: Discarded newspapers, magazines, cardboard 

and flat papers shal~ be secu~ely tied in bundles each weighing not in 

.excess-of forty(40) pO-unds. 

h. In order to further facilitate the conservation of vital natural 

resources through recycling: Discarded glass containers and bottles with 

metal rings removed shall be separated from other recyclable waste for 

separate disposal. 

i. In order to further facilitate the conservation of vital natural 

resources through recycling: Discarded clean metal food containers shall 

be separated from other recyclable waste·f:or ;separate disposal. 



sECTION 15 PENALTIES 

1. Any person who shall violate, or fails to perform any duty 

imposed by: 

a. the provisions of this local law, or 

b. the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, or 

c. any order made or decision rendered by the Committee pursuant 

to this local law or the rules and regulations promulgated there-

under, shall be guilty of an offense, and upon conviction thereof 

shall be punished by a fine not to exceed one hundred fifty($150.00) 

dollars or by imprisonment for not more than thirty (30) days, or 

both such fine and imprisonment. Each day of violation shall 

constitute a separate offense. 

2. The provision of subsection {1} hereof shall not be construed 

- -
to exempt such person f~om-any other actionf prQsecution-or pen~~ty provi~ed 

"by this. local law or·by any other applicabl~=law or ordinance. 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
600 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14202-1073 

Mr. Fred Kelley 
Allegany County DPW 
County Building 
Belmont, NY 14813 

Dear Mr. Kelley: 

February 5, 1987 

Burns Transfer Station, #02T02 

Henry G. Williams 
Commissioner 

On January 3, 198~ this writer inspected the above subject facility to determine 
compliance with Part 360 for renewal of the permit to operate. 

Overall,the facility was in satisfactory condition. However~the following 
items need your attention: 

1. Salvage Metal - The salvage metal area is excessive and should be 
removed. 

2. Litter - The fine litter around the compactor on the lower level 
should be swept up as soon as possible. 

It is expected that the next inspection will find improved conditions at 
the facility. Your permit to operate will be forthcoming. 

Thank you for your continued cooperation. 

Very truly yours~~ 

:zbi!:;o · 
Senior Sanitary Engineer 

KRH: jd 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

600 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14202-1073 

Mr. Fred Kelley 
Allegany County DPW 
County !Mlding 
Bel.Iront, New York 14813 

Dear Mr.. Kelley: 

February 5, 1987 

Henry G. Williams 

Commissioner 

Caneadea Transfer Station #02T01 

On January 3, 1987, this writer inspected the above subject facility 
to determine coopliance with Part 360 for renewal of the Permit to Operate. 

. OVerall, the facility was in satisfactory condition. However, the 
Sa.lvage metal area is excessive and must be reduced. 

·It is expected that the next inspection will find improved conditions. 
· Your Permit to Operate will be forthcoming. 

Thank you for your continued cooperation. 

KRH:vam 

Veryi;;t.ruly yo~ 
- /[:; 1 ~-

Kevin R. Hintz, P.E. 
Senior Sanitary Engineer 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
600 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, ~~ 14202-1073 

Mr. Fred Kelley 
Allegany County DPW 
County Building 
Belmont, NY 14813 

Dear Mr. Kelley: 

February 5, 1987 

Bolvar Transfer Station, #02T06 

Henry G. Williams 
Commissioner 

On February 4, 1987, this writer inspected your transfer station to 
determine compliance with Part 360 for renewal of your permit to operate. 

Overall,the facility was in good shape but the following items need your 
attention: 

1. Salvage Metal - The salvage metal area is excessive and must be reduced. 

2. Litter - Waste caught between the retaining and open top box should 
be cleaned up. 

I trust the next inspection of the facility will find improved conditions. 
Your permit to operate will be forthcoming. 

KRH: jd 

Very t:r;uly yours, /. 

1/ /Jl_-lf-1(,<.~ /// j 
Kevin R. Hintz, P.E. 
Senior Sanitary Engineer 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
600 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14202-1073 

Mr. Fred Kelley 
Allegany County DFW 
County Building 
Belrront, New York 14813 

Dear Mr. Kelley: 

February 5, 1987 

Alfred Transfer Station #02T05 

Henry G. Williams 
Commissioner 

On January 3, 1987, this writer inspected the above subject facility 
to determine compliance with Part 360 for renewal of the Pennit to Operate. 

OVerall, the facility was in satisfactory condition. However, the 
following items need attention: 

1. Barrels - The barrels on the lower level behind the building 
should be removed. 

/ 

2. Salvage Metal - The salvage metal area is excessive. The volume 
should be reduced. 

3. Litter - The fine litter and dirt around the compactor on the 
lcwer area should be swept up as soon as weather penni ts. 

It is expected that the next inspection will find improved conditions 
at the facility. Your penni t to operate wi 11 be forth coming. Thank 
you for your continued cooperation. 

KRH:vam 

Very truly yours, 

1/ 

Kevin R. Hintz, P.E. ( 
Senior Sanitary Engineer 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
600 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, ~{ 14202-1073 

Mr. Fred Kelley 
Allegany County DPW 
County Building 
Belmont, NY 14813 

Dear Mr. Kelley: 

February 5, 1987 

Wellsville Transfer Station #02T~7 

On January 3, 1987, this writer inspected the above subject facility 
to determine compliance with Part 360 for renewal of the Permit to Operate. 

Overall, the facility was in good shape. However, the following 
items need attention: 

1. Salvage metal - The salvage metal area is excessive. It must 
be reduced. 

2. Litter - The litter on the lower level around the compactor 
must be swept up, weather permitting. 

It is expected that the next inspection of the facility will find conditions 
to be even better. Your Permit to Operate will be forthcoming. 

Thank you for your continued cooperation. 

zly;;;;¥ 
Kevin R. Hintz 
Senior Sanitary Engineer 

KRH:jd 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
600 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. 14202-1073 

February 5, 1987 

Fred Kelley 
Allegany County DPW 
County Bldg. 
Belmont, New York 

Dear Mr. Kelley: 

Angelica Transfer Station 
1J02T04 

Henry G. Williams 
Commissioner 

On January 3, 1987, this writer inspected the above subject facility to 
determine compliance with Part 360 for renewal of your permit to operate. 

Overall, the facility was in good shape. However, the following items need 
your attention: 

1) Salvage Metal - The salvage metal area is becoming excessive. 
Some metal should be removed soon. 

2) Litter - Need to sweep up the litter on the lower pad around the 
compactor as soon as weather permits. 

I trust the next inspection will find the conditions to be improved. Your 
permit to operate will be forthcoming. 

Thank you for your continued cooperation. 

V.ery t~uly yours~ ~(2 

?r{. ;?rr5 
Kevi: ; .,___ Hin :z, P. E c' 
Senior Sanitary Engineer 

KRH:jps 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
600 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14202-1073 

Mr. Fred Kelley 
Allegany DPW 
County Building 
Belmont, NY 14813 

Dear Mr. Kelley: 

February 5, 1987 

Cuba-Friendship Transfer Station 
02T03 

Henry G. Williams 
Commissioner 

On January 30~ 1987, this writer inspected the above subject facility to 
determine compliance with Part -360 for renewal of .the permit to operate. 

OVerall the facility was in good shape. However, the following items need 
your attention: 

1. Any barrels not being used for the recycling operation should be removed. 

2. The salvage metal pile shall be reduced. 

3. The pile of wood squares should be removed. 

4. The two barrels of litter on the lower apron should be removed. 

5. Clean up the spill of insecticide or deodorizer just inside the building. 

6. The salvaged materials inside the building should be removed. 

Keep up the good work. Thank you for your continued cooperation. 

Very truly yours~ 

2fa!?.@ 
Senior Sanitary Engineer 

KRH:jd 



Present: 

Agenda: 

M~R 4 1987 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
March 2, 1987 

M. Allen B. Hitchcock F. Kelley 
M. Mogavero L. Watson J. Dickenson 
c. Wentworth B. Hanson J. Hopkins 
A. Sylor D. Roeske 

1) Approval of minutes of meeting of 2/17/87 
2) Audit 
3) Solid Waste 

a) Cattaraugus County financial report 
b) Enercan paper (see copy) 
c) NYSERDA Grant 

4) Bid awards 
a) Bridge decks 
b) Herbicide 

5) Open bids 
a) Dozer 
b) Bridge deck 

6) 85%/15% Town/County Bridge Program 
7) Status of C.R.-6 after re-alignment 
8) Executive Session (Attorney-Client matter) 
9) Tour of Cuba incinerator 

The meeting was called to order at 8:30 A.M. 

Approval of the minutes of the February 17, 1987 meeting motion 
by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Mr. Kelley presented the committee with copies of the financial 
statement for 1986 of the Cuba incinerator. Also, a report by Enercan 
Energy Services on the future of the incinerator. Mr. Kelley reported 
that the NYSERDA grant he is involved with is near completion. Questions 
on budgeting and public awareness still need to be addressed. Mr. Kelley 
requested $600. to be used in a State Wide Informational Fund to promote 
public awareness. Motion by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. 
Carried 

Awards were made on the following items opened at the February 17th 
meeting: 

Two Bridge Decks: Pond Road - Town of Burne 
Feathers Creek Road - Town of Amity 

These were awarded to Lamcon, Inc. for a low bid of $44,924 
(see attached sheet). 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 2) MARCH 3, 1987 

The bid for Vegatation Control was awarded to the sole bidder. 
Chemi-trol Chemical Company for a bid of $8934.00, which is for the 
entire County Road System. 

Mr. Hanson questioned Resolution No. 33-87 dealing with the 
increased tipping fee at the incinerator. The resolution states a new 
contract must be in place by December 31, 1987. He asked the feelings 
of the committee as to starting the negotiations with Cattaraugus County 
as soon as possible. Mr. Hanson, Mr. Allen, Mr. Sylor and Mr. Kelley 
are to meet with their counterparts from Cattaraugus County to lay the 
ground work for the new contract. 

Mr. Hanson requested a resolution be prepared to transfer $2880 
from Account A 1620.4 to Account A 1620.2 to purchase two new floor 
buffers. Motion by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION 

Mr. Hanson reported that the informational meeting on C.R.-6 
relocation is scheduled for March 3, 1987 at 7:30 P.M. in the Cuba 
Grange Hall. 

The status of present C.R.-6 from State Route 305 to the Cuba 
Cheese plant and from the Cuba Cheese Plant Southwest to the proposed 
relocation was discussed. Mr. Hanson's proposal is to turn the portion 
from State Route 305 to the Cuba Cheese plant back to the Town of Cuba 
and the section from Cuba Cheese Plant Southwest to the new alignment 
back to Cuba Cheese for maintenance. 

Opened bids on one (1) glu-larninated, pressure treated bridge 
deck. One Bidder: Lamcon, Inc. -total bid of $25,450.00 

Opened bids on (1) one Crawler Tractor. 

Syracuse Supply Company 
S.C. Hanson, Inc. 
Mecca Kendall Corporation 
Rupp Rental Corporation 
Dow Equipment, Inc. 
Dow Equipment, Inc. 
Nuttall Equipment Co. 

$39,688.00 
$37,120.00 
$31,630.00 
$30,542.00 
$34,936.00 
$32,018.00 
$38,144 

Award to be made at the March 16th meeting. 

CAT D3B 
CASE 450C 
JD 450E 
D31E-17 
1987 TD7E 
1987 TD7E 
FD-5 

( 

c 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 3} MARCH 2, 1987 

Mr. Hanson reported on the meeting with the Town Highway Superin
tendent's Bridge Committee. The bridge committee expressed its desire 
for the Town/County Bridge Cost Sharing Program to remain as it is 15% 
Town share, 85% County share, and to proceed with a study of County 
take over of town bridges. A motion was made by Mr. Mogavero; seconded 
by Mr. Wentworth that the Superintendent of Public Works proceed with the 
present 15/85 program with the bridges in the towns of Hume and Amity. 
Carried 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:10 A.M. to go into Executive 
Session. 

Meeting was called back to order at 10:40 A.M. 

Mr. Hanson requested a transfer of funds in the amount of 1,200 
from Account number A 1620.438 to Account number A 1620.440 moved by 
Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Audit of the bills were approved moved by Mr. Wentworth; seconded 
by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:15 A.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C:. · r.~~--~l. 
l . .AU...~ _x I I ............. 

David S. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 

DSR:bjh 

Enc. 



MEMORANDUM OF EXPLANATION 

Cot·iM 1 TT E E : __ P_u_B_L_r_c_w_o_RK_s ___ _ 

A resolution is needed to transfer $2880 

from A 1620.408 to A 1620.202 to pay for two 

new high speed buffers. Going to a high-speed 

buffing program will reduce the products needed 

( 
lNTRO. No. ___ _ 

(Clerk's Use Only) 
DATE: -----------------

for floor care which will produce a cost savings 

plus less time will be needed to do the floors. 

A trade-in value on a floor conditioning 

machine of $750 will be applied toward general 

supply purchases, probably -paper products. 

WRH:bjh 
3/4/87 

F 1 SCAL I f·iPACT: 



.-\LLEG:\:\Y COl.:\TY DEPART\fE~T OF 

PUBLIC WORKS 
HI H l\f 2111 U ll '\T) OFFICE Bt ILIW\C: BEL\10'\ l. '\E\\ ) OR!( 1+"111 

TELEPIIO:-..E 716 26/i-9230 

BID RESULTS-FEBRUARY 17, 1987 
GLULAMINATED BRIDGE MATERIAL 
POND ROAD AND FEATHER 1 S CREEK 

Pond 
Road 

DECKER: $52,769 

ASSOCIATED $34,361 
COMPONENTS: 

LAMCON: $31,465 

DNH:DSR:bjh 

2/25/87 

Feathers 
Creek 

$19,620 

$15,620 

$13,459 

Total 
= $72,389 

= $49,981 

= $44,924 

G.>.R) ) ROBB!'\.~ 

1\ILU>.\f H H~'\'>(1'.. 



HUME 

AMITY 

ALFRED? 

ALLEGA~Y COL':\TY DEPART\fE:\T OF 

PUBLIC WORKS 
H00\1:210 r.<H '\Ti OFFIC[ RliLDI'\C: REL\f()'\T. '\E\\ i<>HK 14·'>13 

TELEPIIO'.[ 7Jfi 2&1-Y::!.lil 

PROPOSED COUNTY/TOvm BRIDGE 

COST SHARING PROGRAM FOR 1987 

Pond Road BR# 

Feathers Creek BR# 

Pine Street BR# 

145,000 

40,000 

75,000 
260,000 

123,250 

34,000 

63,750 
221,000 

TOTAL NEEDED FOR COUNTY SHARE = $221,000 

TOTAL AMOUNT BUDGETED FOR 1987= $202,200 

AMOUNT REQUIRED FOR BUDGET 

DSR:bjh 
2/27/87 

= $ 18,800 

G:\RY J ROBBI'~ 

21,750 

6,000 

11,250 
39,000 

(. 
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Interest un Rond Del..lt - 198:3 
Interest on Budget note - 1986 

Expense for ln86 

Steam Sales 
Refuse Chorges - Other Gov't. 
Refuse Charges - Misc. 
Tipping Fees - Cattaraugus 
Refund of P1·ior Years Expenditure 
Interfund Transfer 

Revenue for 1986 

Net Loss for 1Q86 

",;:l78.~q7 

/0,000 
401. 1)7 ."i 

17,340 
l9U,l00 

l 161 

$1,667,873 

$454,301 
264,010 

5,79S 
375,545 

16,363 
406,]00 

$1,522,114 

$145,759 
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73,000 
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$489,000 
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\ 
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Pr1Jtr:ii>F.Il ~1nd Tntcrest on JJund llt·b1- L:Ji\.: 
I n t e r t~ s t o n B u d g e 1. No t e ·- J 9 n G 
Capital Atidit.ions - Equipment 

·:: :J 7 :--; ' ') n i 
7 () ' :; (j I) 

;\ 1 , :H> 'J 

.)7 :1, J 0 0 

1' 161 
_; 0:; . 2 71 

Expense for 1986 ~~ 1 • 8 l 0 , 4 !1 R 

Steam S~des . \ 
Refuse Charges _-_ MOJ~!l:lcr~t.· Gov' tf P--~ G:-··) 
He f us~· C h or 1'. e s . \.._' 
T i p p i n g F e e ·- r. a t l a r a u J\ u s C o 11 n t v 

Refund ot' l'rior Yr>ars Expr~nditurP 

I n t e r f u n cJ T r· an s f e r 

Revenue for 1986 

Sub-total fflev. - Exp.) 

U n b i 11 c d A c c t r. . R e cc iva b 1 e s at 1 2 / :n I 8.5 
Accts. Payable ~ 12/31/~5 

Accrued Liabilities @ 12/31/85 
Due to Other Funds (incl. $624,420 Cash 
Deficit @ 12/31/85) 
Budget Notes Payable @ 12/31/86 
Accounts Receivable @ 12/31;86 
Accounts Payable @ 12/31/86 
Accrued Liabilities @ 12/31/86 
Encumbrances @ 12/31/86 
Cash Deficit @ 12/31/86 
1985 Deficit Borrowing (Conlingent) 
Cash Surplus 

$454,:~01 

264,010 
~.7~S 

:375' 545 
16,JG::; 

406,100 

$1,5:22,]14 

<288,384> 

62,!:!71 
{,_15,4:37) 
<46,716) 

<689,386> 
425,000 

(131,615> 
46' 048 
46,144 
33,600 

<557,875) 
785,000 

$227,125 
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0 p c· r 3 L t n g .~ n n .\1 i:1 1 11 t t= n ;J nr: e 

Consult.<:~Hts 

Depreciation Exp. 

!ntcr~st on Pre 'R5 Loss 

Interest on Bond Deht - l9Uj 
r ll t (• r e ~; t n 11 ilu d g ·~ t No, e - l J 8 (i 

t n c orne .. S t e am S a I e s 

~.;1,213,572 

39,635 

lst 
:.!nd 
3rd 
4th 

$:30.62/Ton 

Qt r. ~~ 2 5 . 0 ~' I 'f o n 
Gt r. $43.48/Ton 
Qtr. $ 2 G . ~12 /Ton 
G t r. $32.54/Ton 

;~ n ere y ; 1t · ; l 1 I ~· 

l .·· ~~ ( j . 1 
'' 

'' 

7 0 ' f)() 0 

401,G7!) 

!7,'.J10 

l~JH, 100 
__ ;' l6l_ 

·:; l • G h 7 , B 7 :3 ( ~ 

( ~ 
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':.Jsll \r~·~r.i"d -r,lll 

~)pr..!rilt 1nr; .ln<i :·1:: (.nt PnRnc:•· 

,: :; :1 s u 1 tan t ~; f e r• 

'·, ,-,-. I' J q 7 
7 '::. () 0 0 

i-' :· 1 ; 1 c i p a l u n Ll I 11 t e r (' s ! . ) n f' 1 · f! ' ~~ :) '" , ; s !'". (:I. :JG!J 
3/:i,lOO 

1 , lli 1 
10;:i.:7J 

1' r 1 n c i r <3. l and In teres 1: •J n H on d de u t 
I n t e r c: ~: t o n D u d f'; c l No 1 •.' - UW G 
c ::~. p i t a 1 .\ d d i l i o n :.; ·- E q u t p m e n l 

Total Cost 

Less Income - Stearn Sales 

~l.~S!J,l97 
:.iD, G35 

$:3!l.:.:2/Ton 

:r.l,:Jl0,4~H: l~ {!~ ~') 

(E-':, 30 l) 

Note: Assumed Accounts Receivable equals Accounts Payable for 1985 and 
1986. 

Depreciation 
Principal on Pre '85 
Principal on Bond debt - 1983 
Capital Additions 

$142,625 
39,635 

= $3.60/Ton 

$3.60 + $30.62 (Accrunl Cost/Ton) 

$(401,675) 
64,029 

175,000 
305,271 

$ 142,625 

= $34.22/Ton 



lst 
:2nd 
3rd 
·1 th 

L i.! s s : l n r: om(' S t e :' m S 3 l r~ c; 

() tT . 
Ot.e. 
Olr. 
(J t r. 

A J l r_• !'. ::trn \: I) 1) tJ t y 

''" 1 ·t . 5 0 1 1' n n 

$ :'JI'j • :.. ~ / T n r1 

$ ::5:; . :; fi IT 011 

$77.62/Ton 
$37. ~ l/Tou 
$48.03/Ton 

:1• 

: '1 .'l 4 , : : 0 I . 
~ () 4 ' () l {) 

Note: Refuse charges- r-1isc. are not included above. 
the cost/Ton uy ~ .~8 

:;;~9.17/Ton 

~; 7 l . 4 3 / T o n 
:1: 3 2 . <l 7 I Ton 
$43. -'15/Ton 

( 
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ABSTRACT 

( 

Enercan Energy Services, a full-service contractor, is operating the 

112 ton per day waste to energy plant for Cattaraugus County. The 

plant employs three modular staged combustion incinerators. The 

features and application of modular technology will be discussed. 

The history of the Cattaraugus plant operating performance will be 

reviewed and suggestions for improvements in future modular waste to 

energy systems will be made. 



FULL-SERVICE APPROACH 

Substantial benefits can be gained when a full-service approach is 

em?loyed. under the full-service approach, a company such as 

Enercan takes full responsibility for the design, construction 

and/or operation of the waste to energy facility to meet strict 

performance and financial guarantees. Single source responsibility 

for performance and costs provides an attractive alternative to 

conventional methods of solving the difficult problems encountered 

in the start-up phase and operation of waste to energy plants. 

Through the Full-Service Contract, the overall control of the 

facility is retained by the owner without day-to-day involvement. 

The specific needs of the owner are fully met and the operation 

know-how and experience of the waste manageme~t contractor are 
employed to improve plant design and operation. 



MODULAR STAGED COMBUSTION TECHNOLOGY ( 

r~odular incineration systems are usually shop fabricated standard 

design units and are shipped as a few fully-assembled components to 

plant sites. 

About one-half of the waste-to-energy plants currently operating in 

North America can be classified as modular systems. These systems 
employ one or more combustion units with unit capacity up to about 

75 tons per day. Stearn is typically generated from the hot flue 
gases in a separate heat recovery boiler. 

The typical components of a modular system are depicted in the 

following diagram. Waste is loaded into a ram feeder which 

periodically feeds the waste into a primary chamber. Combustion air 

is distributed into the primary chamber and the waste is burned as 

it is transported through the chamber. The ash is discharged into( 
wet ash quench system. A secondary chamber ensures complete 

combustion and retention of flue gases for a minimum time at minimum 
temperature. A refractory duct conducts the hot combusted gases to 
a heat recovery boiler. In case of an emergency situation (i.e. 
power failure), the hot gases are automatically vented from the 

emergency dump stack. After flue gas has been cooled in the boiler, 
it is cleaned prior to being exhausted up the stack. 

There are several suppliers of modular systems. The main difference 

between the systems lies in the primary chamber and whether the 

chamber is operated in an excess air mode or a starved air mode. 

The primary chambers themselves differ as to the method of 

distribution of combustion air and the means of transport of the 

waste. 



The four main categories of primary furnaces are: 

1) fixed hearth with rams 

2) moving grates 

3) rotary kiln 

4) moving hearth 

Besides operating the Cattaraugus plant which employs moving grates, 

Enercan supplies modular staged combustion systems incorporating 

either a fixed hearth with rams or a rotary kiln. 
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BACKGROUND 

Three major factors combined to bring this solid waste-to-energy 

project into being: continuing solid waste disposal problems in 

cattaraugus and Allegany Counties; federal, state and local policies 

encouraging alternatives to the landfilling of solid waste; and the 

need for a stable energy supply by Cuba Cheese, Inc. 

Energy shortages experienced during the winter of 1977 forced 

business and industry to cut back on energy use and in some cases 

shut down entirely. The Cuba Cheese processing plant, being energy 
intensive, uses about 20 million cubic feet of natural gas per 

month. During the winter of 1977 the plant was precariously close 

to a forced closing because of an inability to obtain gas. If the 

plant was forced to curtail its activities due to lack of an energy 

source, it would affect not only the 150 plant employees but also 

more than 500 milk producers in the Allegany, Cattaraugus, 

Chautauqua, Wyoming County area and parts of northern Pennsylvania 

which supply the milk for the cheese processing. 

In the fall of l980, Cattaraugus County began earthmoving at the 

waste-to-energy site for the dual purpose of constructing a grade 

separation for the facility and for construction of a waste water 

treatment system for' Cuba Cheese. Contracts for the incineration 

system and steam supply line were awarded to R.W. Taylor Steel 

Company in December 1981 and the plant was put into operation in 

April 1983. 

R.W. Taylor Steel Company, plant construction contractor, signed an 

agreement with Cattaraugus County to operate the solid 

waste-to-energy facility for a period of two years. Due to 

unacceptable plant performance and high operating costs, this 

contract was not renewed. Enercan Energy Services obtained the 

operations contract in July 1985. 



CATTARAUGUS WASTE TO ENERGY PLANT 

RECEIVING AND STORAGE 

All refuse haul vehicles are weighed. The vehicles back through one 

of three roll-up doors and the waste is delivered onto the flat 

receiving floor which is approximately 40 ft. x 80 ft. in area. The 

majority of the waste is delivered in compacted transfer containers 

which can be stored on a concrete pad adjacent to the receiving 

building. An on-site truck is used to move waste transfer 

containers and ash containers. 

A skid steer loader and an articulated loader mix, stack and move 

the solid waste. 

Any material considered inappropriate for processing is removed by 

the receiving floor operator and placed in a container for transfer 

to landfill. ( 

A receiving floor operator using a loader charges each of the three 

incinerator loader hoppers, in accordance with the respective load 

level indicators. 

INCINERATION AND ENERGY RECOVERY 

The plant is equipped with three Clear Air Inc. incinerators. Each~ 

-incinerator line is capable of independent operation and includes: 

o feed hopper with hydraulically operated feeder 

o primary chamber 

o two slightly descending reciprocating grates hydraulically 

operated to transfer the waste through the primary chamber and 

discharge the ash 

o wet ash tank with drag conveyor 

o secondary chamber and interconnecting duct 



o vent stack to vent the hot gases to atmosphere 

0 Ecclipse fire tube boiler rated at 10,000 pph steam and 200 psig 

saturated 
o induced draft fan and stack 

STEAM SYSTEM 

The steam generated is transmitted through a 1500 foot 6 inch steam 
line to a value located at cuba Cheese Inc. Approximately one-half 

the steam line and condensate return line are below ground. 

condensate is returned from Cuba Cheese Inc. Make-up water is 

supplied at the plant. The condensate and make-up water is piped to 

the deaerator, where it is heated by low pressure steam before being 

fed to the boiler. 

RESIDUE DISPOSAL 

Residue and---r-eject-material produced by the---tacility 1s transported 

by the county to its landfill. 



IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM ( 

since Enercan's takeover of the Cattaraugus plant in July 1985, a 

modification program involving both operating changes and technical 

improvements has been successfully completed. 

Some of the operating changes made under Enercan management included 

the following: 

o staff reorganization resulting in reduction in manpower; 

0 establishment of detailed cost accounting procedures; 

A 15-page financial and operating statement is submitted each 
month to Cattaraugus county. 

0 establishment of staff training and upsrading program in 
cooperation with the Board of (~~perative Educational Services in 
Olean in the fields of: 

- combustion and boilers 
- preventive maintenance and hydraulic systems 
- instrumentation and controls 
- use of computer in Waste to Energy plant operations. 

More than 100 hours of working classroom sessions have been 
provided to the plant staff. 

o negotiation of a collective bargaining agreement with the United -
Steelworkers of America; 

o development of operations and maintenance manuals. 

Equipment changes included the following: 

o Refractory: All of the refractory lining in the three 
incinerator lines was replaced with high alumina plastic 
refractory with ceramic anchors. 

o Fire-Tube Boilers: The fire tube boilers need to be retubed 
approximately every 12-15 months. 

o Ash Quench Systems: The systems have been rebuilt and a chain 
tensioner installed for each system. 

( 

o Moving Grates: A new type of grate was designed and installed\on 
the first grate section of each furnace. 



o Control System: The controls have been partly refurbished and a 
computer data-logging system is being installed. 

Future Improvements: 

To increase plant throughput and to improve plant economics and 

environmental emissions a comprehensive technical upgrading program 
is planned and will include the following: 

o turbine generator 

o increased receiving floor 

o corrugated paper recovery system 

0 replacement of fire tube boilers with water tube boilers. 

o air emission control equipment 



OPERATING EXPERIENCE 

The plant operates 24 hours/day, 7 days/week, with a total staff of 

1 4 • 

Production improvements achieved since Enercan Energy Services 

commenced operations are as follows: 

Aug/85 Dec/85 Dec/86 Improvement 

Tons MSW Processed 2337 3208 3825 +64% 

Mlbs Steam Sold 5843 8617 10154 +74% 

% Wet Ash Residue 47.9 35.2 31.0 +35%* 

* indicates improved combustion efficiency 

A significant improvement in total plant capacity availability has 

also been achieved. 

Initial Availability - 65% (35% unscheduled downtime) 

current Availability - 85% (10% scheduled downtime} 

( 5% unscheduled downtime) 

Air Emissions Tests 

Dioxin - 2,3,7,8, TCDD- 4.67 x 10- 9 GRAMS/SEC (EPA method) 

Particulate - 6.9 LBS/HR AVE. * 
8.0 LBS/HR ALLOWANCE 

* NO AIR POLLUTION CONTROL EQUIPMENT. 

( 



Incinerator Ash - EPA Toxicity Tests 

Classification: Non-corrosive & Non-hazardous 

Composition: Inorganics Organics 

Ar < .13 MG/L ENDRIN <. .00002 MG/L 
Ba < .02 MG/L LINDANE < .00001 MG/L 
Cd = .01 MG/L METHOXYCHLOR < .00005 MG/L 
Cr < .02 MG/L TOXAPHEN < .00005 MG/L 
Pb = .07 MG/L 2,4-D < .0001 MG/L 
Hg < .04 MG/L 2,4,5-TP < .0001 MG/L 
Se < .06 MG/L 

Ag '( .01 MG/L 



CONCLUSION 

The Cattaraugus Waste To Energy plant demonstrates that modular 

staged combustion provides reliable municipal solid waste disposal 

~nd energy recovery. The turnaround success of the Cattaraugus 

plant illustrates that substantial benefits can be gained when the 

full-service approach is employed with an experienced waste 

management contractor. 

( 

Significant operating improvements were achieved by training plant 

staff and implementing cost accounting, operation and maintenance--

procedures. Further improvements are expected as the technical 

upgrading program is completed. 

From our operating experience with modular staged combustion 

systems, the following additional points can be made: 

1. Fire tube boilers are not appropriate for 
heat recovery from waste incineration. 

2. secondary combustion chambers must be 

adequately sized to ensure complete 

combustion of the gases within the 

chamber. 

3. Proper selection and installation of 

refractory is of paramount importance. 

4. Well engineered systems and high quality 

robust equipment are well worth the 

incremental cost to the initial capital 

investment. 
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PUBLIC ~YORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
MARCH 16, 1987 

L. Watson J. Baker 
Mogavero B. Hanson B. Fitzpatrick 
\'lent'i·JOrth D. Roeske D. Graves 
Hitchcock F. I<elley J. Lapey 
Sylor J. Hopkins 

Approval of minutes of March 2nd, 1987 meeting. 
Approval of audit 
January financial report 
Status report on: 

a) Realignment County Road 6 
b) Eealignment County Road 20 

Bid av1ards 
a) Pavement markings 
b) Bridge deck 
c) Dozer 

Bid opening - 12 ton trailer 
Material bids to be opened April 6, 1987 
Solid Waste 

1? 10Q7 ..a.. t vu, 

a) Contract with C.I.D. Landfill -non hazardous 
industrial waste 

b) Roller rental-landfill project 
c) Seasonal help request 

9) County Road 48 slide area 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Allen at 8:30A.M. 

Motion was made DY Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Mogavero to approve 
~ minutes of Harch 2nd, 1987. Carried~---~~~~~~~--'"··········~·-

Bid award for one (1) Crawler Doz~~ Motion. b··y··· M.r. Hit7hcoc~:?o-
::onded by Mr. Mogavero that the a\vard~ad§~_.:to th~_J,_QW b.l..d_de.r::,.~J2.upp · 
1tal for a Komotsu with a bid price of $30,542. Carried _M_r_;"--==-.=::.='--
Josed 

Bid award for one (1) Bridge deck and railing system. Motion by 
Sylor and seconded by Mr. Wentworth that the award be made to Laminated 

1cepts for a bid price of $25,450. Carried 

Bid award for Pavement Markings, Chemi-trol Chemical Company was the 
_e bidder. Motion by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Hitchcock to award bid 
~ Chemi-trol Chemical Company. Carried 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING (2) March 16, 1987 

Bids were o~ened for One (1) 1986 or 1987 New Tag Trailer (12 Ton). 

Syracuse Supply Company $7,840.00 BAME 

Rupp Rental 

Dow Equipment Company 

$7,339.00 

$5,080.00 

HUDSON BROTHERS 

HUDSON BROTHERS 

Mr. Kelley discussed a contract with C.I.D. Landfill for the disposal 
)£non-hazardous industrual waste. Mr. Kelley reported·on the testing and 
)ermits necessary for municipalities and industries to dispose of this type 
Jf waste. Mr. Kelley noted that this contract is for the disposal of non
lazardous industrial waste and does not involve the municipal waste now 
Jeing hauled to C.I.D. The tipping feel under this contract shall be $25 
Jer ton. Mr. Kelley reviewed the contents of the contract. Mr. Hanson 
;tated that the County Attorney has reviewed this contract, Mr. Kelley asked 
:or committee approval to execute this contract. Motion by Nr. Nogavero; 
;econded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

The committee directed Mr. Kelley to study costs of landfilling non
lazardous industrial waste and possibly charging the waste generators for 
~his service. 

Mr. Kelley reported that construction on the landfill will be starting 
oon. Hr. Kelley discussed the need to rent a compactor. It is actually 
heaper to rent a machine for the time it will be used versus buying one. 
r. Kelley has requested rates from various firms. The committee felt that 
he best rate should be used. 

Mr. Roeske gave a status report on both County Road 20 and County Road 
relocations. County Road 20 will be let for bid as soon as right-of-way 

s procured. The engineering consultant for the County Road 6 project has 

( 

een given the go ahead for right-of-way maps, final design and specifications. 

Mr. Hanson asked if anyone had questions pertaining to the February 
inancial report. No questions were asked. 

Mr. Hanson would like to schedule a meeting with the Town Highway 
uperintendent 1 s Associations 1 Bridge Com.111i ttee sometime during the month 
f May. Mr. Hanson asked the conunittee for their views on the subject of 
ridges. Mr. Natson felt that a memorandum to all legislators as>ing for 
heir views would be beneficial. 

I. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING (3) March 16, 1987 

Mr. Roeske reoorted on a problem with County Road 4 8 bet'vreen ·the 
landfill and the F~nton farm. A large slide area is threatening the 
roadway. A topographical map "~di th a proposed new alignment was shown 
to the committee. Mr. Hanson and Hr. Roeske encouraged the committee 
members to look at this problem in the field. Preliminary estimates 
for the realignment would be near $250,000. 

Motion by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Allen to adjourn the 
neeting at 10:37 A.M. Carried 

Respectfully submitted, 

C::l~:DR-~~J<-<---
David S. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 

)SR: bjh 

~nc. 



.£\LLEG,1,;:y COUNTY 

t:!!G\ii~_;_ 4 Cylinder Diesel l'iinimum Cu. In. 

-~PYS--

of 239 Flyllheel horsepO\'Ier to bE! 
min.of fiS H.P. dry type air cle2ner 
11ith restriction indicator -fe.n cool
ing with reversible blades. Cold 
weather start aid; Pre-air cleaner 
equa 1 to Sure co Turbo Pre-·A i r " 

liSSiO~: Transmission to minimum of 3 speed 
--- fon1ard; tt·ansmission to minimum o·c 

3 speed reverse; powershift type 

LECTRIC.~.L: 12 val t system 1·1ith r.Jinimum 
____ 4_2_ amp a ltet·nator. Front & reat· 

work lights, hour meter, horn & 
key switch start. 

TE::r:r::G: Steet·ing clutches and bt·akes are 
controlled by a single lever fot· 
each track. A foot pedal for park
~ng bt·a.l:e. Full hydraulic steer·:ng 

~/\Ci: ~eavy Steel channel, rigid mount. 
~'.>>:::_ liinimum of 5 track rollers and one 

ca1·rie1' roll each side. All rollers 
and idlers to be of lifetime iub-
ri ca ted type. Full 1 ength rod: 
guat·ds, and front/rear bottom guat·ds 

'DRi1,UL I CS: 
------zydraul ic oil capacity to be minimum 

of 8.0 gallons. Pump to be gear type, 
capacity to be at least 18 G.P.M. 
Fu 11 flow type filters; minimum of 
2000 PSI 

COMPARISON SHEET 

(l) NEW 1986 or 1987 CRAWLER DOZER 

\CO:t~,TSU (rWPP) 

70 fi.P. 4 cylinder 

Hydroshift 
3 soeed forward 
3 speed reverse 

24 volt - 25 amp 

Hand-operated hydraulic 

Sealed-lubricated 
(meets specs) 

8.7gal. capacity- 23 gal 
minimum 

JOHN DEERE (MECCA KENDALL) 

7 0 H . P • 4 cy 1 i nd e r 

P01·1e1·sh i ft 
Speeds Hi-Low 
8 forward; 4 reverse 

12 volt - 51 amp 

Hand-operated hydraulic 

1-Jeets Specs. 

10.5 gal. capacity -
17 gal. minimum 

./ 
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DRESSER (co;.:) 

65 H.P. 4 cylinder 

P01·1ers hi ft 
3 fon1ard 
3 reverse 

12 volt ?? ar::p 

Hand-operated 
hydraulic 

t·1eets specs. 

10.0 gal. 
13.4 ·gal. minimum 
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IP.ULIC 
_If:OERS: 

) 1 ift 
1 angle 
: tilt . 

\DE: 

BORE: 

3.0 minimum 
3.0 minimum 
3.0 minimum 

T-be pm·1er angle', tilt, and all 
lraulic with corner bits, reversible 
1laceable cutting edge; height of blade 
:m bottom of blade to top 28" minimum 
!th of blade 90" minimum; minimum lift 
've ground - 29"; minimum depth belo1·1 
·und- 13"; inside arml}ldraulic angle 
de -

RATH!G \·lEIGHT: 

imum weight with isolated ·raps with 
opy, and 1·1inch 15,000 lbs. 

ESSORIES TO BE INCLUDED: 
arts & operators manuals 
ets of kevs -
ine compa~tment side covers 
nt pull hook 
pension seat w/seat belts 
k-up alarm 
1 kit; trash resistant radiator 
ja] protection; drawbar w/pin 
Je compatable to the winch. 
Fler; isolated raps· canopy w/sweeps 
~lerator foot operated 

-IAN I C!\1_ \·1 INCH: 
:r \li neil Drive; drum line pu'Jl to be 
imum of 20,000 lbs.; rear screen for cab; 
:h to be equal to Model 19 Gearmatic 
1anical winch; reversible, automatic 
:e, spool l"elease 

KOI-1Jl.TSU ( RUPP) 

3.54" Bore 
3.54" Bore 
3.54" 80l'e 

f·1eets specs. 

15,650 lbs. 

Jl.ll accessories 

f·1eets Specs. 

,-
1 

JOHN DEERE (MECCA KENDALL) 

3.5" Bore 
3.5" Bore 
3.5" Bore 

i•1eets specs. 

fleets specs. 

No foot opera ted 
Deoil era tor 

1·1eets Specs. 

,// 
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DRESSER (_g_Qill_ 

Lift 16.03" 
angle 13.79" 
ti 1t 4. 73'' 

f1eets specs. 

15,839 l bs. 

All accessol'i es 

f-1eets Specs. 



COi-IPf\RISOtl SHEET (Con 't) on (1) Ne\·/ 1987 or 1987 Crav11er· Doze1· Page 3 of 3 

ALLEGANY COU~·ITY 

\·IARRANTY: 

PRICE: 

DSR/jh 
3/ll /87 

KOi:'HSLI (Rup_p) 

6 months; 36 months. 
drive train 

$30,542.00 

C0f>:01ENTS: 

JOHN DEERE (MECCA KENDALL) 

12 months; 24 months 
drive train 

$31,630.00 

DRESSER (DO\·!) 

12 months 

$34,936.00 

Ope1·ator # 1 - Komatsu -plenty of POI'Ier, smooth hydraulic ·action, blade is much stronger than John Deere. 
~1uch easier to operate \·Ji th foot dece l erato1·. Recommends Kama tsu. 

Opetator #2 - Believes both machines a1·e adequate; but thinks v1e should buy Amel'ican made. 

Operators at The operators. that have run both machines recommend Komatsu. 
Landfill -

Dave Roeske- Dave Roeske has made many calls to Komatsu owners and found parts availability to be good 
along with service. Some compared this machine with a Cat 0-3. Rupp Rental is a well-
established company 1·1ith a large parts inventory. 

Thete seems to be a concern among some John Deere owners to the stab i 1 i ty of a rea de a 1 ers. · 
Parts availability seems to be no big problem at this time. 

Its true Komatsu is Japanese made with assembly plants in the U.S. John Deere is manu
fuctured in the U.S. \'lith many parts made else\·Jhere. Not many machines are made totally 
in the States. 

Komatsu is low bid, either machine will do the job. / 

· .. _;..· 



PRESENT: M. 
M. 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
APRIL 6, 1987 

Allen A. Sylor F. 
Mogavero L. Watson J. 

APR 14 1987 

Kelley 
Hopkins (WDR) 

c. Wentworth B. Hanson J. Dickenson (OTH) 
B. Hitchcock D. Roeske J. Baker (WLSV) 

AGENDA: 1) Approval of minutes of 3/16/87 
2) Audit of bills 
3) Solid Waste 

a) Leachate Collection Basin Specs 
b) Personnel needs 
c) Spring clenup memo 

4) Trailer award 
5) Material bid openings 
6) Resolution for CHIPS projects 
7) Status report C.R. 6 and C.R. 20 
8) Seasonal help 
9) Letter from Mt. Hope Cemetery 

10) Review of meeting with Cattaraugus County on 3/26/87 
11) Resolution for NYS DOT maintenance abandonment; 

Town of Scio 
12) Resolution for Public Hearing; re: Reserve for 

Repairs Fund 
13) Request for additional funds for C.R. 11 bridge 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Allen at 8:30 A.M. 

Approval of the minutes of the March 16, 1987 meeting. Motion 
by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Approval of the audit. Motion by Mr. Wentworth; seconded by 
Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Bids were opened on the following items: 

1) Culvert pipe and bands 
2) Steel beam guide rail, posts, block-outs and back-up plates 
3) Steel 
4) Washed crushed gravel, crushed limestone, sand 
5) Sign blanks and posts 
6) Bituminous materials 
7) 1311 Calcium Chloride/Sodium Chloride Brine 
8) Motor oil 
9) Calcium Chloride solution 

10) Tire changer 

( 1) 



PUBLIC 'i'lORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 2) April 6, 1987 

Bid award - Tag Trailer. Motion made by Mr. Sylor; seconded by 
Mr. Hitchcock, that the award be tabled until the next Public Works 
Committee Meeting. Carried 

Mr. Kelley discussed bid specifications for the proposed concrete 
holding pond which will be used in leachate collection and treatment. 
It is important that bids for the construction of this tank be opened 
as soon as possible. The County can not operate the landfill without 
this tank. Motion by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Mogavero to 
proceed with the bidding process. Carried 

Mr. Kelley discussed a memorandum that he would like to send to 
all Towns and Villages in the County. The County will not accept any 
waste from spring clean-ups, or other certain wastes. (See attached 
memorandum.) Approval to send memorandum. Motion by Mr. Mogavero; 
seconded by Mr. Allen. Carried 

Mr. Kelley discussed positions needed by the Solid Waste Division. 
See attached sheet. Mr. Roeske also outlined the needs of the Highway 
Division for seasonal employees and the need to fill vacancies in the 
Engineering Department. All positions have been budgeted for 1987. 

Mr. Hanson asked the committee for approval to address the Committ~ 
of the Whole regarding seasonal and vacant positions. Motion by Mr. 
Sylor; seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Mr. Kelley gave a brief update on the NYSERTA grant. 

Mr. Hanson and Mr. Allen met with officials from Cattaruagus Count~ 
to discuss a new contract in regard to the use of the Cuba Incinerator 
and establishing a tipping fee. See attached letter. 

The committee discussed problems on C.R. 12 (Elm Valley Road). 
Mr. Roeske was instructed to check on any funding that may be available 
for the project near the Lake Road. It was also suggested that the 
County look into State takeover of this highway. 

Mr. Hanson discussed a letter from the Mt. Hope Cemetery Associati~ 
asking that when C.R. 31 is repaved that the entrance to the cemetery 
also be resurfaced. It is the feeling of the Department that once this 
is started for one, others will also request this service. The committ1 
agreed that this request be denied. 

Mr. Hanson requested that a resolution be prepared to set up 
capital accounts for three CHIPS projects. This shall be an Inter-fund 
Transfer from account D 9553.9 Capital Fund CHIPS into three capital 
accounts of $45,000 each. Motion by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Mogaver1 
Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 3) April 6, 1987 

Mr. Roeske gave a brief up date on the County Road 6 relocation 
and the County Road 20 relocation. 

Mr. Hanson discussed the rehabilitation of the mental Health 
Building in Wellsville. There has been talk of the Mental Health 
Organization becoming separate from the County. Mr. Sylor stated 
that if this happened the County would still own the building and 
would lease it to Mental Health. Mr. Hanson was given the go ahead 
to do repairs such as painting inside and out, lighting and roofing. 

Mr. Hanson requested a resolution be prepared requesting that 
the State of New York relinquish maintenance responsibility on certain 
parcels of right-of-way in the Town of Scio on State Route 19 in the 
areas of the Pioneer Pine Buildings. The County owns the land in 
fee but State has maintenance responsibility. This is necessary for 
a real estate transaction. Motion made by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. 
Mogavero. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION 

Mr. Hanson requested a resolution be prepared to set a public 
hearing date on April 27, 1987 on a proposal to appropriate moneys 
from the Reserve for Reparis Fund for improvements on the County 
Courthouse and County Office Building. The three projects would be 
parapit repair - $2,500, New entrance doors - $2,000 and the land
scaping in front of the courthouse - $5,000. Motion by Mr. Hitchcock; 
seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION 

Mr. Hanson requested an additional $24,000 to complete the 
McHenry Valley Bridge, County Road 11. Mr. Roeske explained that 
the additional cost is caused by a combination of weather, equipment 
breakdowns, increase cost of abutment removal and more steel sheet 
piling than expected. Estimate was low to begin with. Motion by 
Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Wentworth to turn the request over to the 
Ways and Means Committee. Carried 

Hotion to adjourn by Mr. Wentworth; seconded by Hr. Allen. 
Carried. Meeting was adjourned at 11:30 A.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Q~R~lc-__ 
David s. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 

DSR:bjh 

Enc. 



MEMORANDUM OF EXPLANATION 
. i 

lNTRO. No. ___ _ 
Cot 1M I TT E E : __ P;;;__u.;...;b~l-'i......;c;...__W_o_r_k_s __ _ 

(Clerk's Use Only) 
DATE: _____ _ 

A resolution is needed to transfer funds from 
D 9553.9 - Capital Fund CHIP to three project accounts. 
Said account numbers are to be established by the County 
Treasurer's Office. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

WRH:bjh 
4/9/87 

FISCAL h1PACT: 

1.5 miles COLD MIX C.R.#ll $45,000 

1.5 miles COLS MIX C.R.#39 $45,000 

Bridge Rehabilitation; Bridge 
$45,000 #21-6, C.R.#l9 



MEMORANDUM OF EXPLANATION \ 

( 
INTRO. No, ___ _ 

(Clerk's Use Only) 
DATE: _____ _ COMMJTTEE: __ ~P~u~b~l-i~c_w~o~r~k~s~------

A resolution is needed for the purpose of requesting 
the State of New York to abandon maintenance jurisdiction 
to Allegany County on three small parcels of land that 
the County has fee interest in. · 

Parcels are along New York State Route 19, Town of 
Scio. 

A Mr. Green has a building on the property that is 
owned by the County and maintained by the State. 

Once the state abandons maintenance to the County, 
the County can convey to Green and Green can sell. 

WRH:bjh 
4/9/87 

FISCAL 1~1PACT: 



MEMORANDUM OF EXPLANATION 
INTRO, No. ___ _ 

COMMITTEE: Public Works 
(Clerk's Use Only) 

DATE: ______ _ 

A resolution is needed to set a public hearing 
to appropriate moneys from the Reserve for Repairs 
Fund to Building Account for three (3) public works 
projects: 

Request for hearing on April 27, 1987 

Projects are: 

1) Parapit repair-County Office Building -$2500 

2) New entrance doors-Courthouse Bdlg. -$2000 

3) Replace/r~andscape front of Courthouse$5000 

v;'RH: bjh 
4/9/87 

F 1 SCAL I ~1PACT: 



LANDFILL POSITION 

Currently: 

Need: 

Landfill Supervisor: Supervises operations at the landfill, 
Maintenance scheduling 
Inventory control 
Records 
Supervise personnel 
Waste control 

Landfill gperator: 
Maintenance of transfer stations and related equipment 
Backup T.S. Supervisor 

HMEOII: 
Heavy equipment operator in the landfill 
P.M. landfill equipment 
Backup driver 'r..S. Oper~tions 

HMEOI: 
Heavy Equipment operator 
Backup HMEOII 
Leachate Hauling 
P.M. Landfill Equipment 

Landfill Scale Operator: 
Bookkeeping 
Telephone and radio 
Scale operations 
Waste logging 
Backup Shop Maintenance 

Seasonal Help: 

Engineering 

Laborers: 

4 Laborers 

2 people for Solid Waste Engineering 
·1 person for Engineering 

2 with equipment background 
2 Laborers 

4 Work Relief Laborers, as fill in workers. 



ALLEGA:..:Y C( H'~TY DI~I'AHT\fE~T OF 

PUBLIC WORKS 
1\()()\f ~Ill C:!ll'\'1 1 lliTI' L II\ 11.1>1', C 111:1.\IO\T, \1.11 )IJII~ l·l'll:l 

'ITI.I:l'IIC J\1·: 7IC, .:r,lj '!.:!:10 

P.icY. Jr)hnson, Cori,m~ :.:. sioncr 
Cattaraugus County DfW 
214 r1a in Street 
Little V a 11 <::. ~,. , N e.v 'f c r :~ 1 4 7 5 5 

Dear Rick: 

CAllY I JI()IIRI'\'i 

~..,,,,.,"'''"''""' 

f}, 'JV/y S••l'' 'lnlrru/1 ttl 

As per our a1scussio~ on Thursday March 26, 1987, I 
indicated tbat 1 v.'ould fonvara to you comments and requests 
that Allegany County would want considered auring the prep
aration of a new contract for the supply of solid waste to 
the inci~erator facility in Cuba, New York. 

Allegany County would like Cattaraugus County to prepare 
a new preliminary draft solid waste disposal contract as soon 
as possible taking into consideration the following: 

1) l\lleg;_.ny County • . .;ould not be corruni tted to a fixed 
nunber of tons per year. 

2) If Allegc.ny 
facility in 
have on the 

County takes ash /?o:-~he incinerator 
Cuba, New York, what imoact would that 
tipping fee· charged to-Allegany County? 

3) Allegany County ~auld like to have a copy of 
CattaYaugus Cou~ty•s Annual Report and Audit Report. 

4) '\.Vilat would uE:: i:.}Je [uLJilUlci u.t L>c.s.i.s for establis]·dng 
the tiooina fee? - .... . .... 

5) If a formula is an integral part of the contract the 
term of the contract should be three years. 

6) Definitions of burnables, non-burnables, hazardous 
waste, hardfill, large objects, etc., should be 
defined. 

Once Cattarau~us County drafts a preliminary contract 
please have it sent to my office and I will make sure the 
appropriate Allegany County Officials review it for comments, 
input and revisions. 

j 

/ 



Rick Johnson, Commissioner 
Cattaraugus County DPW 
214 Main Street 
Little ·valley, New York 14755 

Page Two 

As you well know the process of developing ~ mutually 
acceptable contract will take some time and the Allegany 
County Board of Legislators wants the recommended contract 
presented for approval by December 31, 1987. 

I realize that you and your Public: Works Committee 
face many critical decisions and challenges and the request 
made by this letter certainly adds to the demands but this 
matter has to be addressed. 

Many thanks for your anticipated efforts. 

~ely, 

bW 
valliam R. Hanson, Superintendent 
Allegany County Department 
of Public \\lorks 
Rm 210-County Office Building 
Belmont, New York 14813 

\~RH: bjh 

xc: Ron Priest, Chairman 

XC: 

t/xc: 
xc: 

Cattaraugus County Legislative DPW Committee 
County Office Building 
303 Court Street 
Little Valley, New York 14755 

Leonard Watson, Chairman 
Allegany County Board of Legislators 

Max Allen, Chairman 
Allegany County Legislative DPW Committee 

Fred Kelley, Jr., Deputy Superintendent II 
Allegany County Solid \\Taste Division 



LANDFILL POSITION 

Currentlys 

Need: 

Landfill Supervisors Supervises operations at the landfill, 
Maintenance acheduling 
Inventory control 
Records 
Supervise personnel 
Waste control 

Landfill gperators 
Maintenance of transfer stations and related equipment 
Backup T.S. Supervisor 

HMEOII: 
Heavy equipment operator in the landfill 
P.M. landfill equipment 
Backup driver t.s. Oper~tions 

HMEOI: 
Heavy Equipment operator 
Backup BMEOII 
Leachate Hauling 
P.M. Landfill Equipment 

Landfill Scale Operator: 
Bookkeeping 
Telephone and radio 
Scale operations 
Waste logging 
Backup Shop Maintenance 

Seasonal Help: 

Engineering 

Laborers: 

4 Laborers 

2 people for Solid Waste Engineering 
·1 person for Engineering 

2 with equipment backgroUnd 
2 Laborers 

4 Work Relief Laborers, as fill in workers. 

!: : 



ALLEGANY COL'NTY DEPARTMENT OF CARY J ROBBINS 
h~Wrfttf r<ttlrfll 

PUBLIC WORKS WILLIAM II. IIANSON 

o,,.,,~ '"~''"'"'"'ft' 

HOOM 210 C:Ol '!'IOTY OFFI\.E Hl 1JLI>INC JU:LMONT. NEW YORK 141iiJ 
Tt:I.EI'IIONE 7Jfl 2Wi-ln.'Xl 

MEMO 

TO: ALL TOWNS AND VILLAGES IN ALLEGANY COUNTY 

FROM: FRED KELLEY, JR. , DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT II, ALLEGANY CO., DPW 

RE: SPRING CLEANPS 1 WATERTREATMENT WASTES 1 SEWER TREATMENT PLANT WASTES 

DATE: APRIL 6 1 1987 

Allegany county is not accepting waste collected by Municipal sponsored 
spring cleanups until after the County Landfill opens sometime this summer. 
Because of the current haul distance to dispose of this waste it will be impossible 
to properly operate the transfer system. Realizing the importance of annual 
cleanups a fall program is suggested. 

The cost of waste disposal is increasing continuously 1 and ways to control 
this cost will be implemented during this year. 

~ . 
The waste disposal crisis bas just begun·. We are currently considering 

not accepting items such as grass clippings, brush, leaves, bricks, rocks, 
dirt and trees. It is irresponsible to treat these itmes as solid waste because 
these items are not garbage and should not be handled as garbage. It is 
foolish to monitor these items in a landfill for the next 70 years. Landfill 
space is too expensive to waste on these items. When the decision is made we will 
inform the public through the press. Municipalities will be sent letters on 
the decision. Currently we spend approximately $40,000.00 per year disposing 
of these items. 

DEC is· enforci.ng regulations on disposal of Water Treatment Plant Wastes 
and Sewer Treatment Plant wastes. We are completing the first round of permits 
for disposal of these wastes in the current County disposal site, which is 
c. I. D .. landfill. We will be starting the process again, by May 1st, for disposal 
in the County Landfill. We have been informed that we cannot just change 
disposal sites without going through the entire permit process again. It is 
our suggestion that any analytical work done in the past be updated to conform 
to the enclosed waste material profile. Any questions can be directed to Gregg 
Schnurle from our Engineering Department. His phone number is 268-9230. 
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.. .. ~ .... 
'.· . •' ~ ... t~~8e specificntiGn~ 0r ~~lch go~ern indust~y 3~L~dards, 

:, .:.:·~:, 3.!~d Locr.!l Codes: Cc::q::::.:: ·,.;i~h the require:::ents e;:" no:-;t rer~:'r.t 

<.~.·~::_·;,;_;')n c.f nil such co::es i::::":.·..:.ci::,:, r,ut 1:ot li::1ited ::. t!:e fc:ll(•,::.r:.r;: 
.•.. ;;,j·.r YorJ: St<.1t12 UnifC>"'w .r:..ru P"'uVP.l:tion and :Suildir;.G Const.rucT.icn 

:; sd e. 
?. ~GJ ~nn all local cedes. 

;~. :c:.>:,·.• n:Ll lccal laHs o:~ gover:lir..g r..ur.icipalit;). 

:. .C•3 r·::~::~TIS ldiD I!iS?EC'l'IOliS 

L. ;::·,_;ilCing Permit: .All local or state building per;::;its, in::::pections ar..d 
C8:tificate2, if required, as r€lated to Contractor's respective ~ork. 

;:_, A.ll j:.:.:.tsriE.ls ar.d eguiF,e~t f;_::r.::lish-:::i for instc:lle.tio1: in the project 
r:r,:::l::. 1:8 l:Lsted and bear the listing r:-.c.rk of U::ldC:::c"a::. Lr 's 
La~:ratories, Inc. (UL) if covered by UL product listing service. 

EN:D 0? s:::c:·I ON· 
'!~'; •• 
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SEC~: C':l CJl)Ol 
COlfSTRUCTIOH F ACILI':'::: [:.:; A:iD 'I :::POI:AP.Y CO:ITROL3 

p :..;; '::' · 1 - r.; Z:iEP.AL 

1.01 P~:~ide temporary facilities c~j control8 necessary for the work. 

( ' l.. -~.: :-::~;-);:; .. P.y FO',/ER 

' ,, . :::::e:.blish :,.;i th C1..-ner location tc connect te:r:.porary :po·,.,er to existiDC 
~:~:~rical oynte~. 

c:~.":rccc~or to r:::o.ke nll cor.r.ec::.o:18 nn·J prv·..ride o.ny t~:::;y,or.1l':i' 

~~:~nsio:1s, equi~~cnt and safety de~ice~. 

C. v.·::-~r Hill mq:ply the :t:ower fc:: constru~tion Hithin the linits of t}:e 
e~:~ting electrical system at =o cost to Contractor providinG it does 
~=~ interfere with nor~el Operations. 

;, . '::'e:=porary ·,:a ter will be avail.:o ole at existing loca tio~:.s Hi thin the 
l:.=its of existing system at LO charge to the Contractor. 

E. C:ntr2ctor to make any exter:.sions or provide for any addition2.l water 
r:::q_:.:.irenents. 

1. 04 'l.:::.::?OR.ARY TOILETS 

A. C:~trect may use County Landfill facilities during normal working hours 
c.: r:.a}:e other arrangements to :provide proper sanitary facilities. 

1.0) E~?~ICADES 

A. ~~ovide, erect, and maintain te~porary barricades, fencing or other 
,o:·..;,i table bar:::-iers necessary to protect 1-10rk:men, the public and the 
FCject. 

1.06 

A. Store materials and perforn rtork such th2.t vehicular traffic aLd County 
l~dfill operations will not be obstructed. 

B. r~e areas designated by Landfill Super~ntendent for parking and 
=~terials storage. 

l. 07 ?.J3BISH RE?WVAL 

A. ::eep site clean and safe. 

5. ~: leest once daily, clean u; debris from construction operations and 
:~osely pile debris in a design2ted location. 

C. -'-~least once a 1-;eek, remove -piled debris fro:::1 o~me::'s propert:r and 
;~operly disFose of all wastE Eaterials. 

D. ~~~nlng of waste materials s~all not be allowed. 

E:~=:. O:t SECTI0?1 

01501-l 



~.Ec:'::C:l OlGOO 

?!.i~? l - c::::iETIAL 

l .01 TJ::::::c?.IPI'IC:I 

! .. C·:--::er2.l :·cquir8r..1ent3 ·"'i~~ :"'3£':~:-·..: to all iJ!~ltcrir:..l:. arr:i cquir~cnt [i"'::l 

~~eluded in this section. 

~~ccific requirc~ents l~~~c1 ·- other section3 al3o aprly a~d cJy 
~c~ify ttes8 g~neral re~~ire~22t3. 

f. All naterials, products, a=d e~uipnent that carry UL iroduct listin~ or 
S r;ecified to COr!fOr...J tO J.s:-:·1, :: Sderal, Or tO t:C.e 2'::0'r!CY srecifica tiODS I 

stall be delivered to tte site bearing the nanuf&cturer's printed label 
sta~ing that the item nee~s tte referenced rccuirements. 

B. ~.:aterials, products, and equir::ent without the::::e la'cels shall be 
rejected. 

1. 03 ~·F.J.:;SPORTATIOH AIID HJJIDLI?;G 

A. reliver manufacturer's packaged products in original factory containers 
or packaging. 

E. Vse r:1eans to transport and har.:ile ruaterials and equir;::;ent to prevent 
dar:age. 

C. EaYe workmen available to ~eceive and unload natcrials.and equipnent 
delivered to the site. I>:> no-: schedule deliveries to the site unless 
' .. ~or~::1J.en will be available. Ccunty Land"fill persor....r.el si1all not be used. 

l. 04 s·:;:CRAGE AliD PROTECTION 

A. neatly pile, store, and ~:::-otect ?rocucts in ap?roved. locations. 

B. Protect products from da=age cue to ele~ents. 

C. :::eep vola tile products out of and a~-my from o·,·mer 's builci.in6s and 
eqllip:nent. 

EHD 0? SECTION 

01600-1 



SECTIO~l 02200 

EAHTlf\olORY. FOR LEACHATE E!.SI:l BUILDJ:iG 

1 - c:::::;~?JiL 

1. 01 

A. F~r:o:~ nll excavation ncce~sary for instal1nti~n of t:~~er ccl~~:s nnd 
:· u t; ;~: ::. ~ i on • 

·~ ·- . 
l.C:? JOB COHDITIOHS 

h. P~otect newly graded areas fro= traffic and erosion, a~d keep thee free 
of 2~oil mate~ial and construction debris. 

PM:'.:' 2 - l·~.'.::'.SRIALS 

2.01 EACY.:?ILL 

A. Suit&cle material shall be evenly g~aded with 100% passing a 2 - inch 
sieve and 0 to 10 percent rassing a No. 200 sieve. 

B. S~it~ble naterial shall consist of sound, duracle oine~al soil 
(inorganic) free from deleterious materials. 

C. Uns~itable material shall consist of material containing organic 
catter, industrial waste, building rubble, or landfill. 

D. If excavated material is unsuitable, the County rrill provide suitable 
naterial for installation by the Contractor at no charge • 

.... 

3. 01 UliE?.GROU1/D UTILITIES 

~. :oca~e, support and protect any under;round utilities. 

B. Re~c~e any abandoned or in~ctive utilities in the area to be excavated. 

C. Per.canently close any open er.cs of any abandoned underground utilities. 

3.02 EXCAVATION 

A. E~cavate as required for the work using most practical means. 

3. Sto:kpile excavated material en site u~til required for backfill or 
gra~ing. The County will recove any excess excavated material. 

C. Protect adjacent structures a~j apFurtenances as well as integrity of 
rccc~pacted earth liner a~d d~ainage layer. 

C2200-l 



D. Ezca~ation for structures shall conform to elevationc, lines and limits 
of cr~wings. Take everJ precaution agair.nt dinturbir.g totto~ of 
fou~~ation excavation. Leave solid undisturbed ba3c for concrete. 
Exc~~ntion below bottom of the foundation shall be filled with concrete 
to foundation grade. 

I;' ·c.:. tt o::J of ex cava tio!"l for fo~;'"dfl t::.o:1 i:J u:1sui to blo, t:-:er; upon or'J c:r 
of :~~ Owner, excavate to suit~bl~ oubcrads 2nd bnck~ill UJi~c co~crcte 

or [~avel 88 approved by the c~nor. 

A. F~~~ent surface and subsurface or Groundwater from flowinc into 
ezc::..·ra tic!:s. 

B. Do r.ot allow water to accu~ulate in excavations where it could narm the 

c. Co-;.·,'ey 'lla"'cer from excavations to suitable runoff areo.. 

D. P=o~ide and maintain tecporary drainage ditches, erosion control and 
si~tation devices as necessary. 

3. 04 BACXFILL 

A. Eackfill as soon as work rer:::li ts follo>-ring approval of cor..struction 
below finish grade by Owner. 

B. Place backfill in layers not exceeding 8 inches in loose depth. 

C. Cc=pact each layer of fill to 95% of maximum density as deter~ined by 
";.:ciified Proctor" Test, AST;,r Dl557, before placing next year. 

).05 r:z::;ISH GRADING 

A. P~8v~de a smooth finished surface graded and compacteu under the 
pcri~eter of the building a ninimum of four feet wide ce:1tered on the 
cc:. Ul.'lTlS. 

3. G~2de area adjacent to building line to drain away fro~ building or to 
p~event pending along or under the walls. 

C. Coordinate work with work to be perfor~ed by C~ner. 

D. Restore grades as specified above where set"'cle~ent of excavated areas 
cccurs. 

::;D OF SEC'l'I0:1 

02200-2 



SECTION 02591 

LEACHATE CC~LECTIOH EASIH 

A. c·~~~=~ct leachate collection ~3sin as shown on plu~3. 

~. E~=i~ ~o be reinforced concre:o installed on sand layer ~ith ~o~~torin~ 
p~:e a~j secondary reconFacted eortn liner beneath. 

1.02 

A. ProQ~ct data on pipe, joints, fittings, sleeves and pipe seals. 

B. Product data and application i=structions on epoxy ccating. 

A. Unload and distribute ~t the site all pipe and accessories. Material 
is not to be dropped, bumped or damaged. 

B. ~he Contractor will replace at his expense all material found defective 
i~ ca=ufacture or damaged in Landling. 

C. ::ee? t::e interior of all pife free from dirt and foreign matter at all 
ti;:;es. 

D. Drainage and storage of materials is required to prevent damage due to 
freezir.:g or trapped water. 

~" 

E. Store to prever:.t distortion o:: pipe, both linear and round. 

PART 2 - F5CDUCTS 

2.01 PIPE AliD RELATED PP.OtUC':'S 

A. ~all sleeve: Standard weight steel pipe wall sleeve having an inside 
dic=eter of 12 inches. 

B. Pipe Seal: 
l. Fipe to wall penetration closures shall be modular mechanical ty~e, 

consisting of interlocki.::}g s:rnthetic rubber links sl:a·ped to 
co:J.tinuously fill tbe .s.r:.=.'.llar space beb.-een the pi;e and tne i>all 
sleeve. 

2. Links shall be loosely assembled with bolts to form a conti~uous 
rubber belt around the pipe 11i th a pressure plate under eaci: bolt 
:head and nut. 

3. 7ightening of the bolts shall cause the rubber sealing ele~ents to 
expand and provide an atsolutely water-tight seal between tbe pipe 
and wall sleeve. 

4. Seals shall be "Link Sec.l" Els manuf<:.ctured by Tlmnderline 
Corporation or approved equal. 
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C. Ducti~<:: :ron Pipe ond Fittincs 
l. l:;-::::le Irvn PipP-, Al1SI/A'vMA Cl51/A2l.51 

'l. r:-:--:::..c::nusn: Cluns 52, AliSI/A'ti\o,'/, Cl~O/J.n.;o 
r,. :oi::b: Push on All':.,I/A' .. "'v-.'A Clll/!.2l.ll 

•· · t t ·r·~-;\'"'' c,c~;·-,; 1 c ..... :.n::.r;r:;: cenen r.:1or 3r r • • ;:;1 , otilr.. ... ''"C.~ ,:. 
" ·-· •· . l . . 11 •1 '"'='"'/''.~:• C'lrj•~l lU , . ::.:.::.."1~3 1 1nc t:cln,g wo. 3 er:v0, J\.lu;. ""'''\ ... ._~ ~~~~. 

Ci, Llnu.:::;: C0rl(Jllt I:.ortar AI;SI/Ah"rif.. c:.ot.,j/,21.1, 
b. Jo~ntn: pu~h on 

?. • 02 u.Jw 

~. ~ast~~. coarse sand 

E. G~ad~:::..on Raquircc0nts: 
1. lC:% passing 1/4 inch sieve 
2. 75 - 100% passing #8 sieve 
3. C-35% ~assing #50 sieve 
4. 0-lO% pQssing #100 sieve 

C. ~inicu~ Perceability: 1 x lo-3 

2. 03 um::u.:RAIN PIPE AND FITTDIGS 

A. Mate~ial: Schedule 80 PVC, ASrX Dl785 

B. Type: Perforated, wrapFed with filter fabric and standard 
non-perforated. 

C. Filter li'abric: Trevira SpunbOJ::.d Sll55 or equal. 

2. 04 CO~ICR:::TE (See Section 03300 - CAST-Ill-PLACE CONCRETE). 

2.05 co:;c? . .ZTE PROTECTIVE COATING 
. .,.~. 

A. E:p::n::y Coating 
l. Sikagard 62 High Euild Er~ergy 
2. ~~emec Series 66 Hi-Euild Epoxoline 

B. Cole~: To be selected by Owner. 
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PAET 3 - E7.ECuTIOll 

- 11 ?~ELI~INARY WORK 

A. ~z:~V3te to proper crade a~d nlopes. 

C. Cc=~ac~ excavuted area and check for soft spots or un~uitnole 
r:-.:it::rie.l8. Excavate and replace all soft or tL'1::>uitacle materials. 

D. I~ Grcu~dwater is intcrcept2d, construct subdrainece as under landfill. 

A. Sc.<lri:-y cucgrade to oiniLJtL':l 8 inches and construct 2-l/2 foot thick 
rscocpactGd earth liner wi t!:l pe:-:::~ea'uili ty of lXl0-7 or less. 

5. ?allow sa~e construction and testir.b procsdures specified in Section 
02290, "Double Recompacted Eart~ Li!ler", 3.02 Double Liner 
Ccr.struction, B thru J, 

C. ?inal surface to be snooth and conform to grades sho~~ on plans. 

3. 03 . I:RAiliAGE SYSTEl1 INSTALLATIO:i1 

A. ~aintain minioum slope of 0.2 percent. 

B. Wrap pipe in filter fabric and install with perforations down. 

C. U0e standard manufactured couplings and fittings. 

D. Use care to prevent daoage to the pipe or fabr:.c wrap. 

).OL 

A. 

" --· 
c. 

s.;Im FILTER 

?lece ni!lioum 12" layer of sand on recor::facted ear-rh liner on floor. 

::s.~:e certain substrate slo:;es to drain. 

zackfill sides with sand after forms are removed. 
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3.05 c::;cR?.:TE BASIHS 

A. s~nstruct concrete booins on prepared sand filter substrate. 

n. C:~cr~t~ con8truction to be in accordance with S0ction 03300. 

C. =~=t3ll ductile iron drain li~es and wall oleevcs pr1or to plecin~ 
r_:r .. n c'!:"::; tc. 

A. ~:lo~ concrete to cure and ~~oFerly prepare surface. 

A:: c~turial~ delivered to ~~2 job site shall be in oricinal sealed and 
::.:.~e:"O:d cont<1i!.er3 of the pa:..::.1t manufacturer. 

C. C~ati~gs shall be applied d~~ing good painting weather. Air acd 
surf2ce temperatures shall be within limits prescribed by the 
::e::n:facturer for the coating ~eing applied and ·,.;orx arees shell be 
r2asonably free of airborne dust at the time of a;plication and wnile 
:~e coating is drying. 

D. 1·:~ terials shall be mixed, t~iniled and applied accorO.ing to the 
::~nufacturer's printed instructions. 

E. ~?ply 2 coats to interior acd top surfaces of ccncrete basin. Coat 
t~ick~ess to be 4 to 7 mils each. 

F. 1-.:.1 l·~ork shall be cut in neatly and finish coats shall be uniforll in 
color and texture ~ithout st~eaks, laps, heavy build-uys, runs, sags, 
o::- missed areas. 

G. Correct work that is not acceptable. 
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SECTION 03300 

CAST-IN-?LACE COl/CRETE 

l.Ol t~:LI?Y ~S3URANCE 

). . c-,:-.for::: -;;o the require!:lents o: "Specifications for Structurnl Conr::rett: 
:~r :Cui.ldincs (ACI 301 - Latest Edition)" of the Ar:lerico.n Conc:·ete 
:~~titutc, except as modified herein. 

B. c~~:or~ to appropriute AS~~ Standards for Testing and ~atcrial3. 

C. C~~~rcte hatching plant shsll be currently approved as concrete 
~~fplier by the New York State Department of Transportation. 

1.02 ;:::;:.::.JI'I'TALS 

A. ;::~op Drawings: Show all bar reinforcement. Indicate bending diagrans 
n~th di~ensions and the size, type and location of bar supports. 

B. Product Data: 
l. Concrete design mix with name and location of hatching plant. 
2. Po::'tland Cenen t: Brand ar.d nanufacturer' s name. 
/' ~ir-2ntraining Admixtu~e: Brand and manufacturer's na~e. 
4, Aggregates: Name and location of source and D.O.T. test n~bers. 
5. Ear Reinforcement: Ma~ufacturer's certification that bar material 

conforms with AS'E>l A 615 and specified grade. 
6. Brand and manufacturer's name, and application instructions. 

C. ~Gsting laboratory for approval. 
·"':·. 

D. ?.e;orts of cowpression, yielc, air content and sl~p tests. 

E. C2rtificates: 
~a~~facturer's certificat~on ttat materials meet specifications. 

~. l~aterial content per c~bic yard of each class of concrete furnis~ed. 
). Ready-nix delivery tickets. 

1.03 ~~STinG CONCRETE 

A. General 
l. The Engineer will assist in the preparation of test specimens. 
2. Provide concrete for test purposes at no additional ccst to ~\ner. 
...... Protect, store, transFort, and test speci~e~s at no additional cost 

to o.m.er. 
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Tl. ;(e:::oc]s: 
l. "Standard Method of Test for Compressioon Strengt11 of 11olded 

Concrete Cylinders" - ASTH C-39. 
2. "Standard l~ethod of Slump Test for ColWi3tency of Portland Cement" 

- A:JTH C-143. 
). "3tandnrd l·:ethod of Test for Weight per Cutic }'oot, Yield and Air 

Content of Concrete - AST~ C-138. 
l. ":tandard l·letJ;od of He.k:i.n& and C'J.rin.z CGl:1J-re>'->sion ar:;d Flexure Test 

Spe:cinens in the }'ield" - h.ST!1 C-31. 

C. :·,:::.: ~ ?requency: 
l. Por!or~ sluop and air tests for each load at point of discharge. 
2. ?erfor~ co~pression tests on each pour of 25 cubic yards or 

fraction thereof; 1 test is 2 specir:.en "brea~::.;" at sD:.::e tir:JC 
i:1t8rval. 

.-'. Cor:1pression test 
Pour Quantity 
- o - 1o-rcf) 
10 - 20 
20 - 50 
50 & above 

D. x~terial rejection: 

specinens as follows: 
Hu~ber of Speci=ens 

2 
4 
6 

6 plus 1 for each 
additional 10 yds 
above 50. 

Test tays 
28 

14, 28 
7, 14, <:8 
7, 14, 28 

l. Concrete which does not neet the specified slunp or percent air 
range. 

2. Compression test specimens indicate less than minioum strength, 
require at least 2 core sanples and tests to prove the in-place 
acceptability to the Engineer. . 

). Should core specimens not meet minimum requirements, the O>qner 
reserves the right to deduct from the contract price a sum of money 
representing the proportionate loss in concrete strength or to 
require the Contractor to remove the conc~ete as represented by the 
test specimens, from the pour and replace the sa~e ~ith concrete or 
specified strength at no additional expense to the Owner. 

1. 04 :t::;·,-rRO:ii:·ENTAL REQUIREi·IENTS 

A. Al:cwable concrete temperetures: 
1. Cold weather (400 or lower) minimum - 55op 
2. Hot Heather (goo or higher) maximum gooF 

B. to not place concrete during rain, sleet, or SLOW unless protection is 
f:'OVided. 

C. ?.e:nforcing steel and for~s shall be maintained at a temperature 
&r2ater than 500F, 

D. S=lts a~d other chemicals not permitted to prevent free~ing. 
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J • C5 STOP./,GE AHD HA11DLING 

A. Store and handle materials so as to innure the prescr~ntion of their 
quality ~nd fitness for the work. 

?A~~ 2 - F20~UCTS 

2. Cl cc::c?..S':'E :t.J..TEiUALS 

A. Cc~ ~~ - Portlnnd Cc~ent, Tyre II, ASTM Cl50 

D. f,ri:::i:ctures 
1. J.::.r-entraininc; nd:uixtu:ce.s- confom to g;r;::·l C260. 
2. Water-reducin~, retarding, a~d accelerati~g &d~ix~urc3 - confor:u to 

.'-.:::?I•l C494. 

C. ;·later 
1. ~ixine water for concrete - conform to ASTM C33· 

D. t.cg-::egates 

E. 

1. Aggregates for normal weight concrete - conform to AST~ C33. 
2. Fine and coarse aggregates to be regarded as separate ingredients. 

Each size of coarse aggregate, as well as the conbination of sizes 
Hhen two or more are used, to meet appropriate grading requirements 
of applicable AST11 specifications. · · 

3. Fine aggregate - natural sand, sand prepared from stone or gravel. 
4. Coarse aggregate - crushed stone or gravel having hard, strong, 

durable pieces, free fro::1 adherent coatings. Haxinum size of the 
aggregate not to exceed one-fifth of the narrowest dimensions 
between sides of the foiT!s, 1/3 depth of slabs, nor 3/4 of minimum 
clear distance bet~een reinforcing bars or between b£rs and forms, 
vihicbever is least. 

Proprtioning 
1. Conpressive Strength - per 
Typical Required 28 
Use Cornp~essive 

.. 

following 
day 
strength 

a. Ge::eral Purpose 
St:ructural 

4,000 psi 

b. Footings & Pipe 
Supports 

2. Weight - Normal. 

3,000 psi 

table: 
Hin. Cenent 
Content (bags) 

6.5 bags 

6.0 bags 

Hax::.mum \'later 
Cement Ratio 

). Durability- All conc:-ete. ·"o be air-entrained, 7'/> by volume+ lf,. 
4, io not use admixtures otner than air-entraining a<icixture unless 

specifie;d or approved in writing by the Q;mer. 

2. 02 RI:I:iFORCE:-lENT 

A. l'al' Reinforcement: AST:·l A 615, Grade 60, deforned. 
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D. Fabr~o Reinforcement: AST~ A 105 welded wire fabric, fabricated into 
fln t ::d-.c c t a unlc a a o the ;:-.·i :Je i nd i en t~d. 

C. i·:ctal Bnr ~upports: Galvani::.c>d or AISI T-Jpe 430 stainle~:3 steel, und 
without pla3tic tipn. 

'D. Tie 'di~e: Black anne<>.led wire, 19 gauge minimu::.~ (1.57 !IUJ), 

2. 03 FC::J·:::: 

A. Co~~cr~ to ACI 347. 

I;. Lu:1bcr: 

c. 

1. Fr9e from knot~. holes or other defects. 
2. F~r exponcd surfaces, sh~ll be surfaced on both sices and b~tn 

e~ges shall be siz8d to uniform thickness. 

Ply>;·ocd: 
l. E·xterior t:rpe sofb:ood :r;ly..,·ood. 
2. Sur:~ace grade - B-:S. 

D. Steel: 
1. ?or~s shall be removable. 
2. Provide for smooth joints. 

E. rorm coatings: 
1. Hen-staining. 
2. Pine oil, synthetic resin or other approved equal. 

2.04 EXPANSION JOINT FILLER 

A. Pc.-efor::ed, resilient, n~n-extruding, cork units, ASTH D 1752, Type II. 

2.05 CUREG M...\TERIALS 
-~. 

A. ~m:te opaque polyethylene film. 

B. ¥ater proofed paper. 

C. Liquid menbrane as approved by the Engineer. 

2. 06 \·:AT.:SRSTOPS 

A. Material: Neoprene 

3. Standards: ASTM D-412 

C. '.::'Tpe: Dumbbell rrith center bulb 

D. Size: 6 inch x 1/4 inch thicY~ess 
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E. UD·: fabricated fittings 

f. Cor.struction Gn3kcto, Inc., Y.'illi3.ns Products Co., or equal. 

PIIH'l' 3 - El..ZCUTIO!f 

) . 01 r.::::::?ORCE:·!EJIT I!IS'fALLATION 

A. P:1.e:s<::nent: 
1. ~ar Suprorts - CRSI 65. 
2. ~einforcinG Dars - CRSI 63. 

E. Al:~~able Tolerances 
.J... ?o.orication: 

a. Shea~ed lPngth - + 1 in8h 
b. Stirrups and ties-- + 1/2 inch 
c. Other bends - + 1 i~ch 

2. Placement: 
a. 

c. 
d. 

Concrete cover to form surfaces - + 1/4 inch 
lhninum suacing betxeen bars - + 17 4 inch 
Top bars in slabs ~d be~s - +-1/4 inch 
l~axirnum bar movene~t to avoid interference with other 
reinforcing steel, conduits or embedded items - 1 bar diameter. 

c. Steel adjustment: 
1. ~ove·within allowable tole~ances to avoid interference with other 

reinforcing steel, conduits or embedded itens. 
2. Do not nove bars beyond allowable tolerances without concurrence of 

the Engineer. 
3. Do not heat, bend or cut bars without concurrence of the Engineer. 

D. S~lices: 

1. Lap splices - tie securely with wi~e to prevent di~placement of 
splices during placenent cf concrete. . 

2. Splice devices- install in accordance with nanufacturer's written 
instructioi;ls. 

). Welding - perform in accordance with AWS Dl.4. 
4, ro not splice bars except at locations sho'n""D on C.ra\Yings without 

concurrence of the Engineer. 
5. Do not oake end laps nid·..;ay behleen supporting beams, or directly 

over beams of continuous structures. 
6. Offset end laps in adjacent widths to prevent continuous laps. 

E. Wire Fabric: 
l. Install in longest practicable length. 
2. Lap adjoining pieces c~e full mesh minimun, and lay splices with 16 

gage ,,·ire. 
4. Do not make end laps cid~ay between suppor~ing beacs, or directly 

over beams of continuous structures.-
5. Offset end laps in adjacent widths to prevent continuous laps. 
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?. c:;.t::Hing: 
l. ?.e~ovc dirt, greaoe, oil, loose mill scale, excessive rust, and 

:oreien matter that will reduce bond with concrete, 

G. Pro:e~tion during concrctinc: 
1. Y.~ep reinforcing steel in prcper position during concrete placement. 

3. 02 :'C?..:: I:ZTAILS 

A. Cc~2~r~ct and maintain forms to eli~inate leakage or the formation of 
joi:1:3 due to shrinkaG~ of tte 1Ul:1ber. 

B. Pla~~ suitable fillets in all pockets and corners where solids can 
accc:..:.·c.:.late, as well as in all bot too corners of channels. 

D. !8:~~~ for~s for a fluid pressure of one hundred fifty (150) pound3 per 
cucic foot and an additional live load of fifty (50) pounds per square 
foot on horizontal surfaces. 

E. Co~~:ruct forms for such neat i~s1ae dimensions that the resulting 
structure will conform accurately to the drawings. 

F. Fons to be rigid so that no deflection or distortion will occur when 
the concrete is placed. 

G. Apply form oil and release agents prior to placing reinforcing steel. 

H. Thoroughly wet dry forms and allow to swell (except in freezing 
weather), before concrete is placed. 

I. Use Eetal form spreaders and ties so arranged that when forms are 
re:c:oved, no metal shall be ;d thin one ( 1) inch of any surface. 

J. Do :::ot place concrete w:til for!!ls are ~~J?.tirely completed, ?entered, and 
braced. 

K. ro not disturb forms until the concrete has adequately hardened. Do 
not renove shoring or b:::-acing until the member has acquired sufficient 
stre~gth to support its weight and the load on it. 

L. I·~i:X:..::un period of 48 hours from end of pour to form removal. 

H. resign and construct forms with thought to their removal with a minirnun 
of danager to the concrete. 

N. Do not place metal tools against the concrete to wedge forms loose; use 
HooC.en 'll·edg8s and start strippinc; at some distance a•my and· r:1ove toward 
cor:::er projections. 
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3. 03 JOIHTS Al!D E!1BEDDED ITEl1S 

A. C0L3truct joints and install ecbcdded iteQs an shown on the drawinc or 
a~ approv~d by the engineer. 

3. Al: reinforcement to be continuous across joints except for isolation 
jci..:t:J. 

C. Install loncitudinol keys at least 1-l/2 inches deep at joints in walls 
ani between walls and slab3 or footincn. 

D. ~2s~ piece of premold0d watc~3top to be maximum practicable length to 
c~~i~ize the number of end join~s. 

E. K&terstop joints to develop ef!ective watertightness fully equal to 
t~~t of the continuous waterstop m~terial. 

F. All waterstops, sleeves, in~erts, anchors and ot~er e~bedded items to 
be rlaced prior to concretinb. Position accurately and support against 
c.:.splacement. 

3.04 I:rnPECTION PRIOR TO CONCRET3 PLACEMENT 

A. Assure that excavations az:.d for:mork are co:r:1pleted, and that ice and 
excess water are re~oved. 

B. C~eck that reinforcement is secured in place. 

c. Verify that reinforcement, waterstops, expansion joint material, 
anchors and other e:r:1bedded ite~s are secured in position. 

3.05 PLACING CONCRETE 

A. Keep excavations free of water. Do noldeposit concret~ in water. 

B. ~et concrete, reinforcement, for:r:1s and earth which will be in contact 
nith fresh concrete shall be free from frost at the tiue of concrete 
placesent. 

C. Conveying and Placing: 
1. Convey concrete from Irixer to final position by method v.Thich will 

prevent separation or loss of material. 
2. Maximum height of concrete free fall 5 feet. 
), Regulate rate of place~ent so concrete remains plastic and flows in 

to position. 
4. Deposit concrete in continuous operation until panel or section is 

completed. 
5. Place concrete in horizontal layers 18 inches ma:dr.mm thickness. 

D. Consolidating concrete: 
l. Use mechanical vibrating equipment for consolidation, min 7000 rpm. 
2. Do not use vibrators to transport concrete in forms. 
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) .06 C!.JiG:IG 

A. Y.cep concrete moint by une of polyethylene fil.r:l, water proofed paper, 
or curine compounds. 

B. Maintain concrete within 400F to 900F temperature ranse while curing. 

C. Continue curing for seven (7) d~ys. 

3. 0'7 :Pil:ISHiliG OF FOR:1ED SURF ACES 

A. Except where indicated otherwiEe on the drawings, prov~de the finishco 
belo;;: 
1. tough form finish for concrete surfaces not exposed to view. 
2. Gri~d end rub fi~ish for co~crete surfaces exposed to view. 
3. Patch all tie holes before backfilling. 
4. Float tops. 

B. Fi~ishing, General: Provide cc~olithic finishes on concrete floors and 
slats without the addition of cortar or other filler material. Finish 
surfaces in true planes, true to line, with particular care taken 
during screeding to maintain a~ excess of concrete i~ front of the 
screed so as to prevent low srots. Screed and darby concrete to true 
planes while plastic and before free water rises to the surfaces. Do 
not perform finishing operations during the time free water (bleeding) 
is on the surface. 

C. Finishing: 
1. Formed concrete: 

a. Tops of forms: 
1. Strike concrete smooth at tops of forms. 
2. Float to texture comparable to formed surfaces. 

b. Formed surfaces: 
1. As-cast finish. 
2. Patch tie boles and defect~~after form removal: 
3· Remove fins from surfaces. 

2. Flat".l'ork: 
a. General: 

1. Strike and level cc.ncrete. 
2. Do not Hork surface until ready for floating. 
3. Power float surface on disappearance of water sheen. 
4. Hand float areas inaccessible to power float. 

b. Troweled finish: 
1. Power trowel surface to smooth finish. 
2. Hand trowel areas inaccessible to power trowel. 

c. Broom or belt finish; draw broom or burlap belt across concrete 
surface after floating. 
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;;. ?.ubbine: 
~. Patch surface iL1mediatcly after forms are removed. 
b. Co~plete rubbine no later than 24 hours following fore removal. 
c •. vfet surfaces and rub wi tb carborundum brick or other abrnsivc 

~ntil a uniform color and texture is produced. 
d. Use no cement grout o" slush other than the cement paste drawn 

from the green conc"ete by the rubbing proceso. 

D. ?:;::;:::::.:: SCHE:ULE 

t::.. 

/' 

Cone:·<:.: te \;aU:·.ra:_,·::J a;.:.! :'loors - smooth uni for:n flout, s tuel 
trowul and wet brush finish, cxcert floors to receive asphalt 
tile shall have hard 3teel tro~el finish. 
Outside walks as abo~e except stiff broom finish. 
Concrete steps shall ~ave s~coth float sand finish, exterior 
shall have carborunc•..:.::: £ri ts troweled into the surface for a 
non-slip texture. 
Rubbed walls: 
a. Building exterior walls to 6 inches below finish grade. 
b. Building all interior walls. 
c. Exterior ta:c.k ar:d basin ·f;alls to 6 inches below finish 

g::ade. 
d. Interior tank and basin li'alls to 6 inches belo·w• waterline. 

3.08 RBPJ..IR OF CONCRETE SURFACE D:L?ECTS 

A. Pre:;:2.ration: 
1. ~e~ove all honeycombed a~c other defective concrete down to sound 

concrete. 
2. The area to be patched a~d an area at least 6 inc~es wide 

surrounding it shall be dampened-to prevent absorption of water 
from the patching mortar. 

3. Prepare a bonding grout using a mix of approximately 1 part cement 
to 1 part find sand passing a No. 30 mesh sieve; mix to the 
consistency of thick cress, and th~n brush well into the surface. 

B. Patchi~g mixture: 
1. Prepare the patching mixture of the same material and of 

BFproxir.ately the same p~:portions as used for the concrete, except 
that the coarse aggregate shall be omitted and the mortar shall 
consist of not more than 1 part cement to 2-1/2 parts sand by damp 
loose volume. 

2. \-,'hi te portland cement shall be substituted for a part of the gray 
portland cement on exposed concrete in order to produce a color 
matching the color of the surrounding concrete, as determined by a 
trial patch. 

3. The quantity of mixing lvater shall not be more than necessary for 
handling and placinG. 

4. Mix the patching mortar in advance and allow to stand with frequent 
manipulation with a trowel, without addition of water, until it has 
reached the stiffest consistency that will permit placing. 
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C. ::::thod: 
1. After surface water has evaporated from the area to be patched, 

bru3h the bond coat well into the surface. 
2. '11nen. the bond coat begi~s to lo:Je the wn ter sheen, apply the 

premixed patching mortar. 
3. The mortar shall be thoro~shly consolidated into place and strucK 

off so as to leave the ;a tch slightly hichcr than the surrounding 
surface. 

c.. 

'Io perr:Ji t initial shrin..'~afe, it nhall 'be left undir3turbed for nt 
least 1 hour before bei~g finally finished. 
~he pntched area shall be kept da~p for 7 days. 
~etal tools shall not le ~sed in finishing a patch in a for~ed wall 
which will be eAposed. 

:t:::D OF SEC~ION 

. ' 
- .. o.a_ 
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SEc::o~l 05521 

PIPE & 'l'U?E P.AILil/G:J 

PART 1 - GI::~?JJ.J 

1. 01 Dt::~cP. I?TI 0!1 

A. Const~Jct 2afety railinc aro~~: the concrete leachate collection basin3. 

E. Meet re~~irom8nt3 of Occupat~~~al a~d Safety Health Act (OSHA). 

1.02 SUEM!::ALS 

A. Shop Lrawings: 
1. Sub~it shop drawings for a!l railings, including splices ana 

attachlrents. 
2. Ide~tify location and ty~e indicated. 
3. ILdicate railings in related and di~ensional position with 

elevations at scale. 
4. I~dicate all required fielc ~easurements. 

1. 03 PRODUC~ DELIVER, STORAGE AJID L!~~DLIHG 

A. Deliver, store and handle coc~cnents in such manner as to prevent 
damage to finished surfaces. 
1. Cover stored materials with waterproof paper, tarpaulin or 

polyethylene sheeting. 

1. 04 CERTIFICATION 

A. Furnish certificate stating that pipe meets requirements of 
specifcations. ·. 

PART 2 - PRODUCTS 

2.01 PIPE 

A. Schedule 40, Carbon Steel, AS'.:'2·! A53· 

2. 02 FITTDIGS 

A. Types: 
1. T.hreaded 
2. 'Kelded 
), Slip on with set screws 

2.03 FINISH 

A. Iron and Steel 
1. Galvanized: AST!1 A 385 a!:.d AST1·1 A 123 
2. Paint: Same as interior cf concrete basins 
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A. D:pandon nhicldo: FZ F'P-S-3;::5 

13. Lee I:vl t::: l'S FP-B-561 

C. Cc~e~t: Hydraulic, quick 3etting, AST~ C 595, factory prepared with 
eccelerator. 

2. 08 FA3RICATIO:l 

A. Cut pipe square within 20 ar.:i to lengths within 1/8 inch (::;tm). 

B. Eo~ove burr~ fro~ cut edges. 

C. For~ elbow bends to unifor~ r~~~us, free from buckles &nd twists, with 
finished surfaces s~ooth. 

D. Locate intermediate rails mi~~ay bet~een top rail and top of basin. 

E. Close exposed ends of steel pipe by welding 3/16 inch thick steel plate 
in place or use prefabricated fittings. 

F. ~~ere posts set into concrete, furnish 4 inches long ~atching sleeves. 

G. ',felding: 
1. Miter end cope intersectio~s of posts and rails with 20, fit to 

~ithin 0.02 in. and weld all around. 
2. Thoroughly fuse without undercutting or overlap. 
). Remove splatter, grind exposed welds to blend and contour surfaces 

to match those adjacent. 
4. Discoloration of finished surfaces will not be acceptable. 

H. P::-ovide explosion prevention holes at· c-losed ends of pip·es. 

PART 3 - EXECUTION 

3. 01 DlSTALlJ;TIOli 

A. Drill holes 4 inch deep in concrete, for posts. 

B. Coat ends of posts to be set in grout with asphaltic paint. 

C. Setting posts: 
1. Clean dust and foreien natter from sleeves. 
2. J.roisten interior of hole c>Ld surrounding surface with clean water. 
3. ~ix cement with water an~ stir until a Emooth, creamy consistency 

is produced. 
4. Pour mixture in to annular s-:cace until it overfloKs ti1e hole. · 
5. 1{ipe off excess and lea\·e 1/8 inch (3mm) build-up, sloped away from 

post. 
6. Brace rnilins until grout sets. 
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D. S8'; postn plumb and aliened to within 1/8 inch in 12 feet. 

E. So::: rails horizont3l or parallel to top of basin to within l/8 inch in 
1 ~ 
~c :'e0t .. · 

l. A==~~tle and inotnll i~ acco~d2nce with printed instructions of the 
r:L:.:-.'.: ··:1c turcr. 

G. Ex;an3ion Joint3 
l. 
2. 

'7. 
./' 

4. 

Provide at intervals of nc~ core than 40 feet on centers. 
Pr~vide slip jointn with i~terLal sleeve extendinG 2 in. (50 mru) 
t~yond euch side of the jc~nt. 

?a~ten to one side usir.g eitf.e~ adhesive or 2 blind rivets, set at 
1200 and 2400 interval fr== top of pipe. 
Locate joints withi~ 12 i=ches of posts. 

3.02 CEJ..!niW 

A. ~E:i ttoroughly using clean ~~ter aLd soap; rinse with clean water. 

B. ro not use acid solution, steel wool or other harsh abrasive. 

c. I: stain remains after washin5, remove finish and restore in accordance 
with recomuendations of fabricator. 

3.03 T?.:::.A'I:·:ENT OF FIELD WELDS: 

A. Touch up welds by application of 2 coats of high zinc dust content 
paint to dry film thickness 2 mils. 

3.04 RE?AIR OF DEFECTIVE WORK: 
·, 

A. Ee=cve stained or otherwise eefective work and replace·~ith material 
ttat meets specification requirements.: 

E:m OF SECTION 
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SEC':'IO!I 13120 

PRE-EIIGIHEERI:D POLE 'I'.fPE BUILDilW 

1.01 DE~S~IFTION 

A. All labor, ~uterinl8, end equi~~ent n8coss~ry to furnish, erect and 
const~uct the buildina sho~~ on the dr3wings, specified herein, or 
~or~2ily installed as ot&ndard by the industry or manufacturer for a 
conp~~te structure. 

B. T!:e::.:: specifications .:-lre cor.~idered mininun standards to be met by the 
Cor. tractor. 

C. Contractor is responsible for following all building codes and laws 
covering the work to be perfcr=ed. 

D. Contractor is responsible for all ~aterials, whether supplied by him, a 
su~contractor, or other vendor. 

E. The Drarrings are furnished to indicate the intent of the Owner as to 
· ~ype and layout of building construction desired. Dimensions shown on 

the Drawings are not to be changed without approval of tile Ouner. · 

1. 02 QUALITY .ASSURAl1CE 

A. Pre-engineered building manufacturer shall have 5 years experience in 
designing and erecting structures of comparable size and quality. The 
manufacturer shall supply 5 references of completed comparable 
buildings. 

B. Conform to all applicable standards of~atest revision including but 
not li~ited to the following: 

1. Hatio~al Design Specificat~on for Wood Construction for design of wood 

2. T!"'.:ss Plate Ir..stitute's Design Specification for'Hetal Plate Connected 
viood Trusses ( T?I-78) for light netal toothed connector plates and 
join-.; design. 

3. A.L1erican Hood Preserver's Associaticn (AvTPA) Specifications for 
pressure treatnent of wood. 

A. IJ.'he Con tractor shall supply a 'r.'arranty from the manufacturer to the 
O·.mer, r:hich shall provide t:Ca t the manufacturer '\'rill: 
1. For a period of 5 years to repair, or in its discretion, to replace 

free of cherge the building frame'l'rork, including doors and roofing 
or side panels, if directly damaged by wind loads, unless damage is 
caused by flying or falling objects. 

2. '!f-or a period of 1 year to repair other building parts that prove to 
be defective in materials or workmanship. 
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B. In addition to above wnr~anty, Contractor shall be responsible for a 
one ycor euarantee on all materials and worinnn8hip as specified in the 
General Conditions. 

1.04 CUE~!~TALS 

A. Eid~ers shall submit with th~ir proposal canufacturer's brochures and 
literetur8 including color c~s~ts on the building which forms the basis 
for t~eir proposal nlo~~ wit!: sa~ple plans end specifications for 
co~~er~blc buildings. 

B. ?ric~ to shir~cnt of ~u~erials or starting construction, Contractor 
Et3ll ~ubmit to tlte Ow~er for review and evaluation three complete sets 
of pl1~~ and srecific~tions ~cr the buildi&g. These plans and 
speci:ications shall beer the seal of a Pr8fessional Engineer, 
registered in the state of l;e.,.,· York and specifically certifying the 
follovrir:g: 
l. 

2. 
.-'. 

Lesit;n, plens and specifications confo:"l:l to !lew York State Uniforn 
Fire and Building Code (~ES UFBC). 
Building ~eets these spcc~fications. 
Structural Design of the building neets m~n~mum requirements of 30 
pounds per square foot live roof load and minimum wind load per NYS 
U:?BC. 

C. Subnit with Plans and Specifications the Design calculations for the 
building, which shall also bear the seal of a P~ofessional Engineer 
registered in New York State, including foundation design and 
info~ation on soil bearing capacity. 

D. A letter of certification frco the wood preserver shall be furnished 
r1hich certifies the .8pcf preservative retention of treated lumber for 
a 0 to .75" assay zone. 

PARI' 2 F?.ODUCTS 

2. 01 TREATED TINBER COLU.l·INS 

A. St::-:.:ctur:ll n9.il lc:1:inated ti:::'"::er colur:ms she.ll be No. 1 or better 
southern yellow pine, kiln dried to 19% moisture content. 

B. All l~~ber shall be pressure treated with a wood preservative to a 
retention of .8 pounds per cucic foot and kiln dried after treating to 
lS% naximum moisture content. Wood preservative shall be Chromated 
Coopper Arsenate Type III, Oxide Type; or equal as listed in Federal 
Specification TT-W-571J. Preservative shall penetrate 100~ of the 
sap1;ood. 

C. The treated portion of the column embedded in ground shall be la~inated 
with stainless steel nails or equivalent. 
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2.02 S?LACHBOARDS/SKIRT PLAliKIIIG 

J... S::-b::Jhboard:1/skirt plonking shall be Ho. 2 or better southern yellow 
pi.ne 2" ··x 8" S2:J and center r.:a tched. 

B. ?~es~ure trcatcJ to a r.et r8ter.tion of .4 pounds per cuo1c foot with 
c:-.:-crJJ.tcd Copper Ar:Jr;n!lte T:n:e III, Oxide Type, or equi·.ralent, in 
:~-::cordance 'o'li th Anerican 'tiood Preservers' A:Jsocia tion Specification C2. 

C. r:..:·.r-.y sh3.l.l be }:iln driE:d before end after treatinG to 19% ma:dmum 
=~i.sture content. 

2.03 ·,;ccD T?.USS DESIGll SPECI?:::CATIOHS 

;,, ;.:1 ltmbcr used in the cesi,sn of Hood trusses must be kiln dried and 
g:-aded in accordance with the current grading rules. Pressure treat 
~2=e as 2.02 SPLASrtBOAP.JS/SKIRT PLA!~ING. 

3. Iesi~n stresses allowed are those listed in the current editions of 
res~ective luuber association's grading rules. 

C. 'Iiv:! design of wood members must be in accordance with the formulas 
published in the latest edition of the National Design Specification 
:or Hood Construction. 

D. Light netal toothed connector plates and joint design must conform to 
specifications as set QUt in the latest edition of TRUSS PLATE 
I~'ISTITU'l:'E' S Design Specification for Hetal Plate Connected Wood Trusses 
(TPI-78). 

E. :-russ members and joints must be designed in accordance with TPI-78. 
All truss designs must be accompanied by complete a~d·~ccurate shop 
C.ra·,rir.gs, a.:r:d the engineering analysis. and design data ;containing the 
i:ollowing information: ,.. 
l. Slope or depth, span and spacing of the truss. 
2. Heel bearing width. 
3. Design loading to include, as applicable: 

a. Top chord live load 
b. Top chord dead load 
c. Bottom chord live load 
d. Bottom chord dead load 
e. Concentrated loads and their points 

4. Adjustment to lumber and plate design values for conditions of use. 
5. Engineering analysis showing the determination .of both axial forces 

and bending moments for each member. 
6. Each reaction force. 
7. Plate type, thickness of guage, size, basic plate design value, the 

dimensioned location of each plate and a design analysis of each 
joint showing that proper plates have been used. 

8. Llliaber size, species, and grade for each msmber. 
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::>. 04 FPJ~~I11G LUBBER 

A. s:;.r.:e nuilcr::J or eirb shall be 2" x 4" SPF 2100 l1SR (min.) Bfnced on 
24" o.c:·, with all joints st.Jgc;ered at attnch:::1e:1t to ti:::1ber columns. 

l3. ?.ouf purlins to be 2" x 4" #2 SPF or better (I:Jir:.) on eage, sp::ced on 
2·~" (!:lax.) centers. 

C. Cu:-~:ir:.uous 2" x 4" (lain) tn:ss ties shall be provided for the length of 
t:-:e cuildin0. 

D. J,.J...J.. other franing lutJtF~r sh2.ll be standard gr~cie or better. All lunber 
s~2ll be free of warpine, t~istinG, or splittiDG and shall be pressure 
7-.e_.~t-ea· +.\...r. 2 G2 c---•c-·..:-::oq:;-"/~Kir'r "'L' ''1'-··c ... - ... .,l~y En::Ie as . u.t r .. l-... h.- n .... d .... .._, to../ l\ .t ~ .......... t-.....L.o.t • 

2.05 :F:OC?I;;c MID SIDING 

A. Eoofir:g/siding shall be flexible, corrugated sheets manufactured from 
processed cineral and orga~ic fibers which are totally inpre[nated with 
asphalt. 

B. Vinyl base colors shall be baked into the material during the 
c2nufacturing process. 

C. F.oc:'ing/siding shall be corrosion resistant, irr.pervious to rot and 
f~ngus, insect and rodent proof. 

D. Standard sheet thickness: 1/8" 

E. Corrugations shall be designed with sufficient strength for wind and 
snoH loading conditions. 

F. Sid:!..ng/roofing sheets shall be faster:ed to building fr21lle 'ilith EPDN 
washered corrosion resistant ring shanR nails, 3 inches long. 

2. 06 S!::LIGHTS 

A. ~~rlights shall be PVC transrarent sheets having sa~e dimensions and 
corrugation sizes as siding/roofing. 66 to be provided. 

B. :·!:!..r:.imur:t sheet thickness: 3/64 II • 

2.07 T~D! 

A. Tri:::1 for corners shall be from the same quality material as the 
roofing/siding panels. 

B. T:'::.:-:1 Boards for fascia, rake, ral:e cap shall be pressure treated lur;:ber 
of sane quality as framing lu=ber, but shall be selected pieces. 
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A. C:ntinuous ridge ventilator shall be used at ridge of building in 
c::.nj~Jnct.ion rri th u roof overha:oe on each side. 

B. ~offit and ridee ventilator tc have equal amount of free air openinG 
a;.d in3tallcd with proper filler strips and connectors. 

2. 09 s::~·.'/:c::; DOOP..S AllD ACCESSO:i\IES 

P.. lJ')Or 
1. :Lioor clab to be a lar.:i.:Je. ted sand·,vich of expanded polystyrene foam 

and 8ted. 
2. Foan core to have a de~sity of 1.00 lbs. per cubic foot and 

surrounding on four edges by wood stiles and rails, with an 
additional wood bloc~ as lock reinforceucnt. 

3. Steel ski:Js to be for=~d c:J edges to produce a thermal break to 
:prevc::nt thermal transr::ission from cold side to wam side. 

4. T:he steel shall be 0 .C242 thickness \d th both surfaces zinc 
galvanized and bonderi.zed, and rain ted with a \'.'hi te enamel. 

5. Top and bottom edges cf door slab shall be turned back for 
adcitional rigidity and bottom edge to be covered with unextruded 
vinyl cap with three sealing tubes. 

B. Hinges 
1. SKing-out hinges for doors shall be 1-1/2 pair, round corner 4-1/2" 

x 4-1/2" butt hinges, l'ith non-removable pin~ 
2. The hinges to be galvanized and painted with a White enamel. 

C. Fra..r::res 
1. 'h'eatherstripped steel frar:es shall. be designed in three 

inter-connecting pieces. 
2. Frane shall be.made of 18 gauge el:ctro-galvanized;;cold rolled 

'7 
.)o 

steel, and painted. 
Head and lock jambs shall be furnished with flexible, commercial 
grade nagnetic weatherstrip, and the hinge jamb shall be fitted 
with compression ¥eatherstip. 

D. Sill/Threshold 
l. Sill to be constructed of extruded no-skid aluminum with wood 

supporting members in the sill cavity for extra support across the 
entry. 

2. There shall be an adjustable threshold with positive adjustment up 
:-r down. 

E. Glass 
1. Door shall have a glass size of 22" x 36". 
2. To be tenpered to conforn to safety regulations. 
3. The one piece trim around the door light shall be injection molded 

of heat resistant, high performance virgin plastic. 
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F. L0ck System 
1. Each door ohall receive a texter, MarK 76, double safe lock or 

E:qual. 
2. Loc~ system shall f.avc a h:avy-duty 1" throw urer deadbol t and 

lcwcr bolt that simultan~c~3ly retract when the inside door kn0b i::; 
turned in either direction. 

3. Lock to be keyed same as ether landfill building door locko. 

G. LJ.it panic, exterior operatic~ 
l. Each exterior door ::;hall i:2.ve a flush mounted [.onV'J duty reversible 

ri~ type exit panic devic~. 
2. Horizontal push bar Eh~ll be wrought steel channels, latch bolts of 

br2ss extrusion, nylon bc~rines, and stainless steel springs. 
3. Each device shall have a single point 1/4 turn dogging device to 

lock cross bar in an open ?Osition. 
4. Each to have a key lock p~ll knob on ~xterior. Device and pull 

J~ob to have SBL alumin~ finish. 
5. Each door shall have reversible deadlock with solid steel 

components of 1" hardened steel deadbolt, steel cylinders housing, 
guard steel reinforcing ri~gs, backing plants, and hardened steel 
thrubolts. 

6. Deadlock function shall be turn piece inside and key outside, keyed 
same as panic device. 

PART 3 - EXECUTION 

-z.ol GENEP.AL 

A. Do not utilize or install defective materials. 

B. Construct building in worknanlike nanner to required lines and 
elevations. All me~bers and units to be plumb and true. Accurately 
cut and fit materials. Securely fasten all work. 

3.02 

A. 

·-FOOTiliGS AND AlWHORAGE 

Excavate to required line and grade for placement of foundation as 
specified in Section 02200. ':iner columns shall have a minimum 4'-0" 
tur:r. 

Construct building in worknanlike manner to required lines and 
elevations. All n::embers and t:~its to be plUl!lb and true. Accurately cut 
and fit ~aterials. Securely fasten all r;ork. 

3.02 FOOTINGS AND ANCHORAGE 

A. Excavate to required line and grade for placement of foundation as 
s:;:ecified in Section 02200. ':inber colur.ills shall have a minimum 4' -0" 
bury. 

], Construct appropriate size fo<.:.=1datio:1 pads of concrete having a m~nu::um 
co~pressive strength of 3,000 pounds or as specified in approved design 
<Ld shop draivinGs. 
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C. Allo·,. concrete to dry a TJin::.::U!:l of 72 hour:J prior to i::.:::JtD.llation of 
colu..::.ns. 

D. r:·"·o gulvpnized ntccl nr:gl.; bo.se nncl:or:::J ure p.l.::.cr:d 3" froc1 bot:cm of 
cnc.:h colw::m. 

E. ~ten colu~~ is cccuratcly po:::Jiticned i~ t~o hold, place additional 
cr~:1crr::tc oiY. around bn:;c of c82.-...::;;n. 

F. Enckf~l! hole with suit~ble ~~:erial ac nr0cified in ~~cticn G2200 
r::.d~:.:-.g certain t)l:lt soil i3 n<; ;,roy;er rJoi:Jtu:-e cc,nt.c~-::. 

).0) ~;oo:; FRJ...:HliG 

A. Ccnctruct fr3ni~g of ~e~tcr3 ~~v1ng no~i~al o:- tuil:-u; ~i~e equal to 
thoce required by plans, speci~ica~io~s, or e.;;roved 3ncp drawings. 

E. J..p;l:; 'hea'rJ coat or wood tre2.t:::e:r:.t preservat:.·.-e to all £'ield cut ends. 

C. :?rovide all required o:;:,eni!lGS c?_nd reir:force f:r~ir:g :::e!:lcers as 
Lecessary to carry the loads ~ithout 0xcess stress. 

D. S?lices will only be per~itted over a support. 

E. Attach all members es indicated or as required by tr.e various codes of 
representative manufacturers associations. 

F. Co~ply with N.F.?.A. recon=er:.nations as appropriate. 

9· Erect franing at spacing sho"n'n end ettecl! wing nails, bolts, screivs, or 
:::etc.l c:Jru:ectors per approved drawings. 

::. ?ro-.·ice sufficient bee..ring cor:. support for all menbe:-s. 

I. P:-ovide and install 0.035" x 1-1/4" high tensile ste.el diegone.l, 
X-b2·aci:q; or equal in e.ll cor~ers. Include lat2ral t:::uss ties and end 
bracing as necessary. 

J. ?ro~ide and i~stall e.l! miscellar:eous blocking, fra:::i~g, end nailers to 
si:.:es and shapes requi=ed fo:::- at~achrlent a~d st;.ppor: of facing 
ca~erisls, fixtures, s~ecial:y i~ecs, and trin. 

1:. Usc closure strips at all edces or as necessary. 

L. I:::stall wood furring plt::1b a:!c level 1d thin a tolerc:nce of 1/tl" in 10 
feet. Shim if required. Attach to ·..rood fr::l!:li::g or ~ailers Hhere 
re'}uired. 

3. O·i EOO:FI1lG/SIDING 

A. Install siding and roofing plw":lb aDd square \l'i th building frame, 
attaching it to building frer;:e, furring, and nailers using EPDH 
washercd ring shank nails per nanufacturer's ir:structions. 
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'B. M~~3urc, cut and trim in work~aclike manner to mnximize panel size. 

c. 1::.] nr.ect:J to take into account the prevailinG winds from eouth and 
w0:~ and.ovcrlnp side sheets accordincly. One corrucation overlap is 

D. L::·:r-: n~::ils on.ly throur.~ t!:•.: >:: rJf rrr1·:JI''<>:J~J. :'lr)vc n·d_}:> 
:r-~:-~.r:r.diculnr to pur.l:i.r.:J c.:._· c .. ·"J .. :. , l. -;.;:1: r·.;L.ut:r ·,·,::Jbcr is :1uucly 
i:-. r;:-;n~~1ct Hith the :3hL)et. ~-~::'t OV(~rdrivc or ur~de;1·~irive nails. U:-..:c Q 

r..~~->":.1Jn of 20 nniJs per :iJc•.::<-. 

}~. r·:,·:_.~, ~ ···~· ,, 

i. _:~~-l Lr.t:., 

G. t..::~r-: closure stri:;_::, 
t·..:ilC.i!;.g. 

LC8~S 

A. P~ovide proper openings for i~2:2~lu~ion of doors. 

B. Install doors plumb and level to insure proper and free operation 
without binding. Shim as required. 

C. Attach frames securely to buildi~g. 

D. Vze caulk or sealants. 

3. 07 :.::sc::.;LLAlTEOUS 

A. I~stall all vents, soffits, rckes and trim as showu on drawings. 

El:D 0? SECTION": 
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NOTE: SIDING SHOULD NOT COME INTO DlRECl _ . :-.cFEH TO 

MANUFACTURER'S INSTRUCTION FOR PROF'C.:H ii'iST ;~,LLA-i :',_,, 

EDWARDS & MONCREIFF, P.C. 
ENGINEERS & SURVEYORS 

SPRINGVILLE, NEW YORK 

ALLEGANY COUNTY LANDFILL 
ROOFING AND SIDING DETAILS 



N0 .. 1~!/~ 
APPROVED 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
APRIL 2 0, 19 8 7 

ESENT: M. Allen 
M. Mogavero 
C. Wentworth 
A. Sylor 

B. Hitchcock 
L. Watson 
W. Hanson 
D. Roeske 

APR ?. 2 1987 

F. Kelley 
J. Hopkins 
J. Dickenson 
J. Baker 

:ENDA: 1) Approval of minutes of April 6, 1987 
2) Audit 
3) Solid Waste 
4) C.R.-35 Report 
5) Material bid awards 
6) Tire Changer bid award 
7) Trailer award 
8) Bid opening - C.R.-43 bridge 
9) Bid opening - leachate tanks 

The meeting was called to order at 8:30A.M. by Chairman Allen. 

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved, motion by Mr. Sylor; 
!conded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Approval of the bills motion by Mr. Wentworth; seconded by Mr . 
. tchcock. Carried 

Bids were opened for the rehabilitation of Bridge #7-3, County 
>ute 43, Town of Angelica. 

Silverline Construction.Company 
L.C. Whitford Company 
A.L. Blades & Sons 

$227,804.25 
$284,102.06 
$319,027.00 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:10 A.M. for an Attorney-Client 
)nference-Executive Session. 

The meeting was called back to order at 9:15A.M. 

Mr. Kelley discussed the memorandum sent to the towns and villages 
=garding certain wastes as reviewed by the committee at the April 6th 
=eting. It was noted that some comments are being received from the 
:>wns. 

Mr. Kelley reported that the grants for both the leachate treatment 
acility and the recycling program look favorable. 



PUBLIC WORYS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 2) April 20, 1987 

Mr. Roeske gave a report on the findings in regards to the tag trailer 
situation. Trailers as per bid specifications would be of comparable price 
to that of the low bidder. Motion to award tag trailer to low bidder made 
by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

Motioh to award bid of tire changer to the low bidder made by Mr. 
Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Bids were opened for the construction of a concrete collection basin 
at the landfill. The following were received: 

L.C. vfuitford Company 
A.L. Blades & Sons 

Tank 
Construction 
$ 93,770.00 
$124,790.00 

Tank Lining 
$ 4,800.00 
$10,700.00 

Mr. Hanson and Mr. Roeske explained a problem created by Houghton 
College. h~en a new dormitory was built, a large section of bank toe was 
removed from a bank supporting C.R. 35. A water line break activated a 
slippage of this bank causing the road to drop several inches. The highway 
division will continue to maintain this section with gravel fill until the 
college rectifies the problem. 

Payment of additional utilities were approved. Motion by Mr. Mogavero; 
seconded by Mr. Allen. Carried 

Mr. Hanson requested that the $5,000 needed for landscape work at the 
front of the Courthouse be refered to the Ways and Means Committee. The 
money can not be taken from Repair Reserve Fund. Motion by Mr. Hitchcock; 
seconded by Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

Bid awards were made on materials i terns as follows: 

Item #1 - Culvert pipe and bands: Motion made to accept low bid by 
Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Item #2 - Guide rail and posts: Motion to accept low bid by Mr. 
Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Item #3 - Steel: Motion made to accept low bid by Mr. Hogavero; 
seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Item #4 - Crushed stone and sand: Motion made to accept all bids 
except Gernalt, Inc. by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. 
Carried 

Item #5 - Sign blanks and posts: Motion made to accept low bid by 
Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 
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Item # 6 - Bituminous Material: Held until May 4th, 1987. 

Item # 7 - 1311 Calcium Chloride/Sodium Chloride Brine: 
Motion made to accept low bid by Mr. Sy1or; seconded 
by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Item # 9 - Motor Oil and Hydraulic Oil: Motion made to reject 
all bids and to re-bid because of incomplete bids. 
Moved by Mr. Allen; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Item #11 - Calcium Chloride Solution: Motion made to accept low 
bid by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Motion to go into Executive Session to discuss contractual item 
t 11:10 A.M., moved by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

The meeting reconvened at 11:40 A.M. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:41 A.M. Motion by Mr. Hitchcock; 
econded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Respectively submitted, 

David s. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 

ISR: bjh 
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PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
MAY 4, 1987 

PRESENT: M. Allen 
M. Mogavero 
A. Sylor 
R. Hitchcock 

C. Wentworth 
L. Watson 
B. Hanson 
D. Roeske 

AGENDA: 1) Approval of minutes of April 20, 1987 
2) Audit 
3) Bid award on C.R.-43, Bridge 

c:Jl-/~ 
MAY 7 1987 

F. Kelley 
J. Dickenson 
J. Baker 

4) Bid award on concrete tank for Solid Waste 
5) Motor oil bid opening 
6) Bid award on bituminous materials 
7) Overtime report for solid waste 
8) Status reports on CR-6, CR-20 & CR-35 
9) Resolution - supplemental agreement Bosford Hollow Bridge 

10) Resolution - transfer funds from interfund account to 
capital for CR-4 & CR-49 projects 

The meeting was called to order at 8:35A.M. by Chairman Allen. 

Motion to approve the minutes of the April 20, 1987, meeting made by Mr. 
Sylor; seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Mr. Kelley reported on the bids for a a concrete leachate collection tank. 
He passed out the results (see attached). Motion to award to low bidder, 
L.C. Whitford Company of Wellsville, NY by Mr. Allen; seconded by Mr. 
Wentworth. Carried 

Mr. Kelley gave a short status report on the construction at the landfill. 
Start-up is still scheduled for June 15, 1987. 

Mr. Allen asked about the advertised spring clean-up in the Village of 
Wellsville. Mr. Kelley stated, that this is a regular quarterly clean-up 
and there is no great impact on the system. 

Mr. Kelley asked the committee to approve a maintenance agreement for the 
scales at the landfill. The cost for the yearly inspection would be $35 
per year. Motion to approve this agreement made by Mr. Mogavero; seconded 
by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Mr. Kelley reviewed a letter regarding resource recovery (see attached). 
Mr. Kelley would like to experiment with two stations to evaluate public 
response and feasibility. Motion to allow Mr. Kelley to proceed made by 
Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 
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Mr. Kelley presented his report on overtime as requested by Mr. Sylor 
(see attached). The committee shall review the report and discuss it 
at the next meeting. 

Mr. Kelley reported on the status of the recycling grant and the NYSERTA 
grant for leachate treatment. (See statement attached.) 

Motion to adjourn to executive session for attorney-client conference at 
9:15A.M. by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Motion to reconvene at 9:25 made by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Mogavero. 
Carried 

Bids were opened for motor oil and hydraulic oil. The following are bids 
received: 

Kendall Oil Company 
Shorts Oil Company 
Sandburg Oil Company 

Bradford, PA 
Wellsville, NY 
Olean, NY 

Award is scheduled for 11:00 A.M. on May 11, 1987. 

Motion to award the rehabilitation of County bridge 7-3, County Road 43, 
Town of Angelica, to the low bidder, Silverline Construction Company by 
Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Mr. Roeske gave a brief status report on the County Route 6 re-alignment, 
County Route 20 re-alignment, and the slide problem on County Route 35. 

Mr. Hanson requested approval to send two employees to Highway School at 
Cornell (Gene Bledsoe, General Supervisor and Gregory Schnurle, Junior 
Engineer). Motion made by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Wentworth to approve 
the request. Carried 

Mr. Hanson requested a Resolution be prepared to move money from an 
Interfund Transfer Account to establish Capital accounts for projects on 
County Route 4 and County Route 49. Motion by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. 
Mogavero. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION. 

Mr. Hanson requested a transfer of $150.00 from A 1490.405 to A 1490.409 
to cover costs of an appraisal for County property in Scio. Motion made 
by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Mr. Hanson requested a resoltuion be prepared for a supplemental agreement 
with the New York State Department of Transportation regarding increase of 
right-of-way for Bosford Hollow Bridge. Motion made by Mr. Sylor; seconded 
by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried. 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 3) MAY 4, 1987 

Mr. Hanson reported on the Emergency Bridge inspection that was done by 
New York State Department of Transportation. Any bridge with serious 
problems will be reported. Mr. Hanson is relaying information to the 
towns regarding problems with any town bridge. Mr. Sylor requested copies 
of these reports for the committee. (Copy of memorandum attached.) 

Bids on asphalt products were awarded to all bidders. Motion by Mr. Sylor. 
seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Motion to approve the bills made by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. 
Carried 

Meeting adjourned by Chairman Allen at 10:30 A.M. 

DSR:bjh 

Enc. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~\~ 
David s. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 
Division of Highways 
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We have just received notice that the joint proposal, for the 
"Landfill l€achate Research Project", between Tompkins and 
Allegany County, which was submitted to the New York State 
Energy Research and Development Authority has been accepted by 
them and will be funded this year. 

The project will involve construction of an on site treatment 
system in both Counties and will study the "Root Zone Method" 
of treatment of leachate. This project has a total cost of 
$608,000.00 and will be funded by New York State Energy Research 
and Development Authority, Cornell University, United States 
Geological Survey, Tompkins County and Allegany County. 

Allegany County's share will be less than $5,000.00 in direct 
costs. 

We feel that the project could give Allegany County a viable 
leachate treatment system. 

<.-\II\ J Ill 111111'. ~ 
'C.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

/}r I"'''' ""'" ""'''"''Ill 



ALLEGANY COU:\TY DEPAHT7\IENT OF 

PUBLIC WORKS 
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TO: TOWN HIGHWAY SUPERINTE~DENTS 

FROM: W.R. HANSON, SUPERINTENDENT-COUNTY DPW 

RE: EMERGENCY FLOOD SAFETY CHECKS ON BRIDGES 
SUBJECT TO EROSION 

DATE: APRIL 24, 1987 

GAilY J IIOillli.\S 
Suvnmtrndrnl 

II ILLIA\1 R. IIA\SO\ 

New York State Department of Trans~ortation was directed to 
perform emergency flood safety checks on bridges subject to 
erosion. These checks were requested as a result of the 
bridge failure on the Thruway. Bridges on the State, County 
and Town systems subject to erosion were checked in this 
County between April 9 and April 14, 1987. The work tasks 
included in this emergency inspection included: 

1) Alignment, profile check 
2) Probing 
3) Documentation 

Region 6, New York State Department of Transportation, Hornell 
New York completed item one (1) along with related documentation. 
One copy of these results is enclosed if you have a bridge that 
generated comments of concern. --

Item two (2) along with related docw~entation will be completed 
by the State's consultants as soon as possible. When results 
of any probings are received by our office that you should be 
aware of, a copy of the results will be sent to you. 

WRH:bjh 

Enc. 



Present: 

Special DPW Committee Meeting 

May 11, 1987 

M. Allen 
C. Wentworth 
M. Mogavero 

A. Sylor 
B. Hanson 

The meeting was called to order at 11:10 A.M. 

A summary of the motor oil bids and hydraulic 

oil bids was reviewed (see attached). 

Motion by Mr. Mogavero to accept Short's Oil 

Company bids, seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

MAY 12 1987 

Mr. Hanson reviewed a proposed agreement that 

he wanted approved. (See attached copy.) He had 

no concern with the contents, and wanted to know if 

the DPW Committee did. No concerns were voiced. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:30 A.M. 



AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT n1ade this'3~l i/td.ay of A!~·-'/( , 19'j;]by and 
between the COUNTY OF ALLEGANY, a municipal torporation treated 
and existing under the laws of the State of New YorY. and one of 
its political subdivisions, having its principal offices at (No 
Nun1ber) Court Street, Belmont, New York, acting by and through its 
Departn1ent of Public Works, hereinafter called the County, and the 
BOARD of COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES of the Sole Supervisory 
District of Cattaraugus, Allegany, Erie and Wyoming Counties, an 
educational agency created under the la~1s of the State of New 
York, with office at (No Number) Windfall Road, Olean, New York, 
14760, hereinafter called BOCES, 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, BOCES is the owner of certain premises situate in 
the Town of Amity, County of Allegany and State of New York, lying 
weat of County Road 48 which premises contain gravel, and 

WHEREAS, the County has a need for the gravel contained on 
such pren1i ses, and 

WHEREAS, the parties wish to enter into an Agreement whereby 
the County may mine and remove gravel from said premises. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and 
agreements herein contained the parties hereto do agree as 
follows: 

1. BOCES hereby leases to the County the premises situate in 
the Town of Amity, County of Allegany and State of New York 
located west of County Road 48 as more particularly set forth on a 
map prepared by the County dated May 14, 1985, a copy of which is 
annexed hereto and made a part hereof. The said premises are 
leased for the purpose of mining and removing gravel from said pranises. 
This lease shall be for a term of Five (5) years from the date 
hereof. 

2. The county shall be responsible for securing any required 
licenses, permits or other consents required by any federal or 
state agency to perm:Lt the mining and removal of gravel. The 
County shall also be responsible for the preparation and 
s u b m i s s i o n o f a n y r e q u i r e d en v i r o n men t a 1 i n1 p a c t s t a t em e n t s , 
reports or other documents required by any federal or state agency 
relating to the mining and removing of said gravel. 

3. The County shall be permitted to construct and shall 
n1aintain a haul t·oad across said premises running to County Road 
48. The location and din1ensions of said haul road must be approved 



by EOCES prior to the construction of said road. 

4. The County hereby agrees to hold harntless and indemnify 
B 0 C E S f o r a n y a n d a 1 1 1 o s s o r d am a g e s u f f e r e d by B OC E S a r i s i n g 
frorrt any claint of cause of action against BOCES which occurs as a 
result of the operations of the County on the said premises under 
this Agreentent, excepting any loss or damage suffered by BOCES 
arising front the torts of BOCES. 

5. The County shall install at a point to be designated by 
BOCES a gate and appropriate fencing so that the road to the 
gravel pit area cannot be used by motorized vehicles by 
unauthorized personnel. Also signs shall be erected by the County 
indicating that the road is a private road and is for use only by 
authorized parties. The gate shall be kept locked when the road is 
not being used by the County and BOCES shall be provided with a 
key to the lock so that BOCES may use the road for its staff or 
other authorized parties at any time. 

6. During the lease term of this Agreement, the County agrees 
to provide BOCES, upon request, for the use of BOCES, any of the 
mined material at the mining site needed by BOCES for its own use 
and not for resale. The County shall provide on site loading of 
such material requested on vehicles supplied by BOCES provided 
that County equipment is available on site to load such material. 
In the event County equipment is not available on site to load 
such material, BOCES shall have the right to remove with its own 
equipment and vehicles any of such mined material needed by BOCES. 
In the event that BOCES removes such material with its own 
machinery and equipment, BOCES agrees to hold harmless and 
indemnify the County for any and all loss or damage suffered by 
BOCES arising from any claim or cause of action against BOCES 
which occurs as the result of BOCES removal of such mined material 
by its own equipment and vehicles. 

7. The County Superintendent .. of Public Works shall prepare 
and provide to the Public Works Committee of the Legislature by 
September 15th each year a written report summarizing the number 
of cubic yards of material mined and removed from the premises 
described herein and the total value of the material removed using 
the price of seventy-five (75) cents per cubic yard as the 
estimated value. The measure of value for the gravel shall be 
computed by the yard as loaded at the mine. The purpose of 
establishing a price ror the mined material is to determine, 
apprise, and recognize the value of the material contributed by 
BOCES to Allegany County Department of Public Works. Upon delivery 
of the report by the Superintendent of Public Works to the Public 
Works Committee, the Committee agrees to report on the floor of 
the Legislature in public session, the value of the material 
removed and the fact that BOCES has contributed said material to 
the citizens of the County of Allegany. A copy of the report 



prepared by the Superintendent of Public Works shall be provided 
to the Chief Executive Officer of BOCES and a copy of the minutes 
of the Legislative Session in which the report was made. 

8. Upon termination of this agreement the County agrees to 
close said mining site in accordance with the Mine Closing Plan of 
t h e C o u n t y o n f i 1 e w i t h t h e N e w Y o r k S t a t e 0 e p a r t nt e n t o f 
Environmental Conservation. The County further agrees to perforrn 
all closing conditions required by any other federal or state 
agency. Upon termination of this agreement, BOCES will be given 
the option of having the roadway left for its exclusive use. All 
fences and gates will be left in tact and become the property of 
BOCES. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to 
be executed by appropriate officials on the day and year first 
above written. 

BOARD OF COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES OF THE 
SOLE SUPERVISORY DISTRICT OF 
CATTARAUGUS, ALLEGANY, ERIE, 
AND WYOMING COUNTIES 

ALLEGANY COUNTY DEPARTMENT 
OF PUBLIC WORKS 

By~----~~~----~~--------
Superintendent of 
Public Works 



Short 's Oil Co. 

15-40 Drum 
15-40 Bulk 
Hydraulic Oil 
Oil Samples 

~mDR A.\TI HYURAULIC OIL BID ANALYSIS 

1400 gals@ $2.35/gal. 
2000 gals @ $2 .10/gal. 
1600 gals @ $2.00/gal. 

150 @ $5.00 each 

Total: 

Sandburg Oil Co. 

15-40 Drum 
15-40 Bulk 
Hydraulic Oil 
Oil Samples 

Kendall Oil Co. 

15-40 Drum 
15-40 Bulk 
Hydraulic Oil 
Oil Samples 

1400 gals @ $2.48/gal. 
2000 gals @ $2.30/gal. 
1600 gals @ $1.90/gal. 

150 @ $3.50 each 

1400 gals. 
2000 gals. 

·1600 gals. 
150 

@ $3.31/gal. 
@ $2.46/gal. 
@ $3.18/gal. 
@ N/C 

Total: 

Total: 

$ 3,290.00 
4,200.00 
3,200.00 

750.00 

$11,440.00 

s 3,472.00 
4,600.00 
3,040.00 

525.00 

$11,637.00 

$ 4,634.00 
4,920.00 
5,088.00 

- 0 -

$14,642.00 



PRESENT: 

AGENDA: 

£1. 
.[vj. 

c. 
A. 

~UBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
MAY 18, 1987 

Allen B. Hitchcock 
nosavero B. Hanson 
Wentworth D. Roeske 
Sylor 

F. Kelley 
J. Hopkins 
J. Dickenson 

1) Approval of minutes of May 4th and May 11th, 1987 
2) Audit 
3) Solid Waste 
4) DPW April Financial report 
5) Report - Students for Safety C.R. 12 (Elm Valley) 
6) Resolution - Amend Schedule A 

Local Bridge Bond Program 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Allen at 8:35 A.M. 

Motion to approve the minutes of the previous meetings made by Mr. Mogavero; 
seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

~ommittee discussed the current problems with bridges county wide. A plan 
of action should be formulated and a dollar cost attached. Different ideas 
as to how to handle the problem were discussed. Funding was the issue that 
the committee is most concerned with. The committee directed Mr. Hanson 
and Mr. Roeske to work out a program. 

Mr. Kelley asked for questions concerning the report on overtime which was 
given out for review at the last meeting. The concern as to how overtime 
will be reduced was answered by Mr. Kelley. When the landfill is operating 
overtime will be reduced, the situation is temporary and dependent on the 
opening of the landfill. 

Mr. Kelley gave a status report on construction. The site preparation is 
progressing smoothly. \\fork on the liner is starting and the pavement is 
being laid at entrance and parking area. 

Dr. Schwert from the Alfred Tech addressed the committee with concerns of 
safety and maintenance of County Road 12. A study is being conducted by 
an Ad Hoc committee (see report in the Office the the Superintendent of 
Public Works). It has been suggested that the State should take-over 
maintenance of this highway. Also, emphasis is being given to orientation 
of students concerning County Road 12, its past problems, history of 
accidents, etc. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 2) MAY 18, 1987 

Mr. Kelley asked the committee to support a resolution that would commit 
the County to leachate treatment. This has been requested by New York 
State Department of Environmental Conservation to insure that the County 
would treat the leachate and not let the situation get out of hand. 
Motion by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY TO PREPARE DARFT RESOLUTION 
(For review at Public Works Committee Meeting on June 1, 1987.) 

A determination must be made as to whether or not the County would accept 
ash from the incinerator. The ash would actually help with the leachate 
tre~tment by removing some heavy metals. A question on tipping fees was 
raised. Any fee charged would be reflected in the tipping fee at the 
incerator. Motion made by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Wentworth that ash 
not be accepted at this time or until more information and experience is 
gained. 3 Yes 1 No Carried 

Mr. Sylor asked if an area was available at the landfill for a construction 
materials landfill. Mr. Kelley responded to the question with a yes; but 
would the county be willing to construct such a landfill. The towns would 
have a much easier time getting permited. The larger the entity, the 
greater the controls. 

Mr. Kelley will have sludge handling cost by the next meeting. 

Mr. Hanson passed out a financial report for the month of April. 

Mr. Hanson requested a resolution to revise schedule A in regards to the 
Transportation Bond Act bridge schedule. The figures must be revised to 
reflect the actual cost of construction vs. the estimate. Motion by Mr. 
Sylor; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried. 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION 

Mr. Hanson reported that a Mr. Ray Byington would like to purchase approxi
mately 6 acres± of the old B & S railroad bed. Mr. Hanson will get a cost 
appraisal from John McGranahan. 

Mr. Hanson requested an interfund transfer. $200 to be moved from E5130.408 
toE 5130.401. Motion by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Motion to approve payment of the bills made by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by 
Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Motion to adjourn made by Mr. Allen; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 A.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~-R~,~ 
David s. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 

DSR:bjh 



PUBLIC \\'OFT::=: COi'UlJTTEE I·'lELr_I'IIlG 
JL'\E 1, 1987 

D 

JUN 3 1987 

PEESE:JT: t-1. l'\.llen L. Vvatson 
B. 1-lan::';on 
D. Hoeske 

F. Kelley 

AGENDA: 

M. 1'1ogavero 
B. Hitchcock 

J. Hopkins 
J. Dickenson 

1) Approval of ~inutes of May 18, 1987 
2) Audit 
3) Solid Waste-Leachate treatment resolution 

Sludge report 
4) Bids on used county vehicles 
5) Agreement \·li-;:.h State University Construction 

Fund/and Cou~ty (Draft) 
6) Status reports on C.R. #6, C.R. #20, C.R. #43 
7) Discussion about bidding crushed bank run 

The meeting was called to order at 8:30A.M. by Chairman Allen. 

Motion to approve minutes made by Mr. Mogavero and seconded by Mr. 
Wentworth. Carried 

Motion to approve the bills made by Mr. Mogaveroi seconded by Mr. 
Hitchcock. Carried 

Mr. Kelley presented a draft resolution for the leachate collection 
plan. Leachate collection and treatment is an on-going operation 
and a firm com.'l1ittment by the County is necessary. (See Attac red) 
Motion to have the County Attorney finalize the resolution made by 
Mr. Hitchcocki seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY TO PREPARE RESOLUTION. 

Mr. Kelley reported on slujge handling costs. New York State Depart
ment of Environmental Conservation has stopped the waste water treat
ment plants from land spreading. The material must now be landfilled. 
There is no difference in handling costs vs. regular M.S.W. Each 
waste water treatment facility must have a separate haul permit and 
each permit application ta>:es 4 0 hours to prepare. There are three 
separate division of NYS D~C involved and each has its own regulationsi 
they are trying to consolidate there requirements. Mr. Kelley will 
have his report typed and distributed to the comn1ittee. 

Motion to adjourn to executive session at 9:11 A.M. made by Mr. 
Mogavero and seconded by ~~. Wentworth. Carried 



PUBLIC \'ICJPJ~S CmlMI'l'TEE l'-1EETit~G ( 2) June 1, 1987 

Motion to reconvene to t}Jc regular session at 9:50A.M. made by Mr. 
\\lentworth; seconded by nr. Ilitchcock. Carried 

Dids were opened and read alo~j for the sale of used Health Department 
vehicles. Motion to award to i1ighest bidders made by Mr. Wentworth; 
seconded by Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

Mr. Roeske gave a report on a draft agreement between the County and 
the State University Construction Fund. This would involve the re
construction of the Pine Street Bridge in the Town of Alfred. The 
Assista~t County Attorney has reviewed the agreement and has responded 
to the state with comments. 

The County bidding crushed bank run gravel and screened bank run gravel 
for the Towns was discussed. Motion to bid these items was made by Mr. 
Allen; seconded by Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

Mr. Roeske gave a status report on the re-alignments of County Routes 
6 and 20. It is hoped a June letting can be achieved. 

Mr. Allen read letters from the Towns of Belfast and Caneadea expressing 
their support of a County take-over of Town Bridg~s. (See Attached.) 

Mr. Kelley discussed illegal dumping of garbage. He informed the 
Committee that two contractors were shut-off of the system this morning 
because of alledged illegal hauli~g of solid waste. It was the 
Committee's feeling that the contractors should pay some sort of resi tuti:::-1 
before being allowed to use the system. 

Motion to adjourn the meeting at 10:45 A.M. made by Mr. Hitchcock and 
seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

DSR:bjh 

Enc. 

Respectfully submitted, 

a -r~ j \. ('1.._;-cY ... v 11 ~~/J/~ 
David s. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 
Division of Highways 



TOWN OF BELFAST 
BELF1\ST, NC'I/ YORK 14711 

Orr1cr: uF __ -~S'._l]Y~L\' is or_ __ _ 

Mr. W.R. Hanson, Superintendent 
Allegany Co. Dept. of Public Works 
County Office Buildi~0 
Belmont, New York 14813 

Dear I'-lr. Hanson, 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

MEHTON AVENUE 

BELFAST, NEW YOHK 14711 

PHO~<E 716-3GS-2623 

:--lay 1 9, 1 9 8 7 

In response to your letter of March 19th, the Belfast 
Town Board has held discussions concerning the Bridge Build
ing and Maintenance Cost-Sharing Plan proposed by Allegany 
Co. Public Works Dept. We have agreed that the program 
certainly has to be continued. Belfast, along with all the 
Towns in Allegany County, has neither the manpower, equip
ment nor financial resources available to maintain, let 
alone construct, a bridge. 

Our Board would be willing to negotiate a small in
crease in cost ratio, if necessary, but in view of the fact 
that costs for fuel and building materials have decreased 
the last few years, we see no reason for a change in either 
parties contribution, at this time. 

We have all lost F.R.S. funds, but Allegany County has 
increased revenue from Sales Tax. The Towns have had to 
absorb this loss-not so the County. 

Belfast Town Board has passed a Resolution, a copy of 
which is enclosed, supporting the recommendations made by 
.Z\lle. Co. Highway Superintendents Bridge Committee. vie £eel 
this group of gentlemen are more knowledgeable and experienced 
and are better able to remedy the problems with our bridge 
system to the best interests of the taxpayers of Allegany 
County. 



TOWN C.F BELFAST 
DELF1\ST, tiE'// YORK 14711 

ClrTICL OF ____ SupeX:_YiSOL ______ _ 

2 

M u I<ICIP/,L BUILD lNG 

MEHTOII AVF:IIUE 

BELFAST. NEVI YORK 14711 

PHOiiE 71C-365-2623 

In regards to th~ Snow and Ice Re~oval Contracts, 
oJr Board f~els that ~llcgany County is getting a good 
deal in sno~ removal. We are satisfied with the program 
a::; it stands. 

On~ last thought, we all live and work in Allegany 
County and have to wor~ together for everyones benefit. 

Sincerely, 

Charles Clark 
Supe:rvisor 
Town of Belfast 

cc: !'-lax All en, Chairr:-:an, Dept. of Public Works Comrn. 
James Fleming; President, Alle. Co. Town Supts. Assoc. 

CC/wk 
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Mt.PT<:•H /\'/Lf~UE 

tJCLrAST, r~EV/ YOHV. •..:;· I 

MADEBY ALLEGA~i COUNTY HIGH~~y SUPE~I~TENDEKTS BRIDGE 

CO~l:--liTTEE 
T G · .. : -:' r: r2 =! I~ . 1 '. c~ :-'t j. C· ~--

-~ f L ; ;.-= C ·Y .c :·, ·~ '! o f l-. l ~ e :.J a n y , 
c c r t i : y t :1 a .. ~ L :1 e f : :· c go i n g 
0 : t ~-i r~ (J r .i ··: i :-; :_-: 1 o ~ :- i 1 c j r: 

Sta~~ of ~~~ York do hereby 
co~stitutes 3 correct copy 
ny o:fice and tho whole 

t !\r_: rr: :::: ~~ '(- t~~=:- s c: 1 .: :_ j_()fl tJL1 s ~~r28 t</ s:1i<: So,::rc1 on 
l'J 87 _____ 13kL <:,,y o: _ i'U?I:LL __________ , 

!·loved by ---"--"f\1Qlln t a in Seconded by Sweet ----------------

Vote: Ayes __ 5 ___ _ 0 Absent -------
0 Voice_x ___ 
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TOWN OF BELFAST 
l3CLrAST, NEW YOFK 14711 

·r-· . ,, CJ ,. ,> 

HES-JLl.JTION #6-87 

Muutc...II,AL FJuJLDitlr., 

M r:T< 1 0" A V Lfl U E.: 

DC.LFAST. t-~l.:.W YOHK 147\' 

PHOIH: 716-36!'1-21323 

TITLE: Town of Belfast B00rd supports recommendations made 

concerning Cost-Sharing plans for Bridge constructio~ 

and maintenance. 

R.ESOI.'JE/l: 

THAT THE Town Board of the Town of Belfast will support 

any recommendations to County Public Works Committee and 

Allegany County Legislators made by Allegany County High

way Superintendents Bridge Committee. 

Sui_=>ervisor 

Councilmen 



~vn~MORANDUM OF EXPLANATION 

Co:·i/1 I TTEE: PUBLIC WORKS 

Itnno, No,_, 
(CJerk's Use Onl~. 

DJ;.TE: 

LEACHATE TREJl.TME~:T PLli.L: TO BE IMPLEMENTED AFTER 

THE COUNTY LANDFILL EECOi·!ES OPER1-"\TIONAL: 

SEE ATTACHED FOR DETAILED EXPLANATION. 

DSR:bjh 

6/1/87 



E~;T11J3LISIJJl\G A LE/\CIJ/\'l'E TRENl'l1EllT PLAN 'l'O BE Il'lPLEJ.lENTED 1\F~'ER 

TilE COUnTY Ll\IWFILL BECO:·lES OPEPJ1'l'l0l~l\L; DIPECTH~G COUN'I'Y 
DEPAH'f'HLN'l' OF PUBLIC l':ORI\S 'J'O lUXOJ·!J•llmD TO COUln'Y BOARD 1\ FD'l'URE 
LEACHATE 'l'HEJ\'J'l~EN'l' PLlll'J AF'TEH LE!iCHl\TE 'l'REl\'If1EN'l' RESEARCH 
PPOJEC'l' IS COI·iPLWI'r:D 1\~D 'J'IJEnJ~!Il7 TEi~ Nl' TIMES DEf:'J1ED APPROPRIA'l'E 
EY SJl.ID COtJN'J'Y DEPl\HTliElH' OH fW 'J'IJE COUUTY 130AHD 

Of fe rt:c·cl by: PuL>J ic \·iork s CrJr..;:. i l tee 

lmEimAS, ldlc::_;<;ny Cvunty ~lC·VE'JIJL'n~ is cv:r.n.ittccJ 
l<::ucJ.i.,te trcutr..cnt [•l:O<JJ:<:,;. \·,·h~ch i:-:: ccnvironr:.l2'ntc.lly 
c"1 c:: t d r e: n t a l l o l h c: h c: a l t h of i u, c i U zen s u n d is 
f <:: c c_; i ):, 1 e , e: n c1 

to a County 
sound, not 

economically 

n:EP.EhS, the: County Gc:1- c:rtr;.ent vf: Public \·;orl'.s bas recor.m.enc1ed 
tv tl.is Doard tllr~t 'r.'hc:n J.ec:cbz;te cc:nnot be trc;c.ted at the County 
l~n~fill facility, after operation of SJch landfill begins, that such 
lc~chote be dis~osed of at a Dep~rt~ent of Environ~ental Conservation 
appro·/eo \·?aste \vc:ter trcatr..ent fc:cility until such tirr.e e.s e. more 
feasiLle leachate treatr:.ent plnn cc.n be d<::terrr.ined, e.nd 

1·JJEREli.S u the County Departr..ent 
conducting a research project called 
LeachC<te 11

, now, theJ:efor<::, be it 

F:ESOLVED: 

o f Pub 1 i c \·7 or k s · i s c u r r en t 1 y 
"Root Zone 1·1ethod of Treating 

1. That the County Department of P~!(lic l~orks is hereby 
authorized and directed to dispose of all leacbate generated at the 
County's landfill site that cannot be properly treated at such site by 
said County Department, by hauling or causing the hauling of all such 
untreated leachate to a waste \va te r treatrr.en t f ac i 1 i ty approved by 
the State Departn.r:nt of Environn.en'cal Conservation for the treatment 
of such untreated leachate unless and until another method of treating 
such untreated leachate receives the c:pproval of the County Board of 
Legislco,tors, subject, however, to tbe annual appropriation by the 
County Board of Legislators of the funds resuested b:y said County 
Departnent for such disposal. 

2 • •r h a t t be C o u n t y De p a r t n·, c; n t of Pub 1 i c \~or k s is h e r e by 
or~ered and directed to recor.~end to this County Bo8rd of Legislators 
all f::ture leachate treatrr:ent planf3 for County Board approval, the 
first sucb r<::cor,i!l,enc"iec1 plan to be submitted after completion and 
result c:nalysis of its current research project called 11 Root Zone 
1-lethod of 'rreating Leacbate 11

, and thereafter at such time or times as 
said County Department or said County Board deems appropriate. 

3. That the Clerk of this Board is hereby directed to send 
a copy of this resolution to the New York State Department of 
Environ men tJ. Conservation. 

Draft 1 



PUBLIC \•IORKS CGr·1niTTEE f1EETir!G JUN 17 1987 
June 15, 1987 

PRESENT: M. Allen C. \~entworth 
B. Hanson 

J. Dickerson 
J. llargeson 

AGENDA: 

n. r~ogavero 
B. Hitchcock 
A. Sylor 

D. Roeske 
J. Hopkins 

l. 
2. 
3. 

Approval of minutes of June 
Audit 
Solid Waste 
a. Increased Tipping Fee 
b. Recycling 
c. Landfi 11 Status 

4. Resolution to move funds 

1 , 1987 ~J T 

5. Committee approval for condemnation re: CR-6; CR-20 
6. Deficient bridge report 

The meeting 1t1as called to order at 8:35a.m. by Chairman Allen. 

The motion to approve the minutes of the previous meeting v1as made 
by fk. Hitchcock and seconded by ~k. vJentworth. Carried. 

tk. Kelley reported on the increase in tipping fee from C.I.D. 
Landfill. Effective date will be July 1, 1987 and the new rate will be 
$22.00/ton minus the $2.00/ton discount for quick payment. 

1•1r. Kelley gave a report on status of construction of the landfill. 
Weather has set completion date back one week. Once construction is complete, 
expect a 30-day turn around thru D.E.C. for the operating permit. Soil testing 
and certification shall be the biggest problem. Expect August 1st as earliest 
opening or September lst as late opening. 

t-1r. Kelley received a letter from the State Supervisors and Legislators 
Association requesting that he attend their conference on June 22, 1987 in Olean. 
Also, it was requested that he serve on the panel for Solid Waste Management. 
The Committee members felt that this would be beneficial. 

tk. Kelley reported that a pole barn type enclosure must be built over 
the leachate collection basin. The cost will be approximately $11,000. 

tk. Kelley discussed out-of-County waste being hauled to the County 
transfer stations. At the last meeting, two contractors were barred from the 
system until restitution was paid. Patton•s Busy Bee was charged $150. and has 
been paid. Lippincott has paid a fee allowing him back into the system. Lippin
cott is to be called for a consultation to determine final restitution. 



PUBLIC t·IORKS C011n!TTEE 11EETI flG ( 2) June 15, 1987 

Many different subjects related to Solid Waste were discussed. 
(Ex. incineration process to recyclingJ 

Mr. Allen commented on the recycling projects being started by 
individuals in Angelica. He would like to hold discussions with these people 
to help implement the program. 

l1r. Allen recommended that certain meetings held throughout the last 
quarter be authorized as legitimate Committee days. r1otion by l1r. Syler and 
seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried. 

Mr. John Margeson presented a proposal to dispose of 15 acres of land 
owned by the County on Swift Hi 11 Road in the Town of Angelica. Notion to in
vestigate the sale of this property made by t·1r. Hitchcock and seconded by Mr. 
Syler. Carried. 

t1r. Roeske presented a report on deficient bridges on the town and 
county systems. (See attachment) 

rk. Roeske reported that bids for the construction on County Routes 
6 & 20 would be opened on June 25, 1987 at 10:00 a.m. in the Superintendent's 
office. 

f.lr. Roeske reported that the work ordered by D.E.C. at the County
owned gravel pit in Almond had been completed. 

Mr. Roeske reported that the 1987 paving program is under way. 

Resolutions allowing the County to pursue eminant domain proceedings 
to acquire certain properties for the relocation of County Routes 6 & 20 were 
approved. Motion by Mr. Hitchcock and seconded by Mr. Magavero. Carried. 
These resolutions only needed Committee approval, not full 8oard approval. 

Mr. Hanson requested a resolution to transfer $3,800.00 from D3310.432 
to D3310.103. r~1otion by f··1r. \·!ent\torth and seconded by f·lr. 11ogavero. Carried. 

COUNTY ATTORrlEY TO PREPARE RESOLUTION 

Hoti on to approve payment of the bi 11 s made by t1r. \<Jentworth and 
seconded by Mr. Syler. Carried. 

Motion to adjourn the meeting at ll :30 a.m. made by Mr. Syler and 
seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 

\lC4-.:_C) B~~~ 
David S. Roeske 

DSR/ jh Deputy Superintendent I 



.ME1v1 ORA f\J 0Ufv1 OF E ><PLAN AT l 01\J 
INTRO. No. ____ _ 

(Clerk's Use Only) 

Cot·iM 1 1 TEE : __ P_u_s L_r_c_v_Jo_R_f~s ___ _ DATE: June 15, 1987 

Because of the retirer:1ent of the Senior Sign f1aker, the 03310.103 

account \vas charged to pay for accumulated vacation time, etc. This payment 

left the account deficient. $3,800. has to be transferred from 03310.432 
to 03310.103 so there will be sufficient funds.to pay the salary of the new 

Sr~ Sign tlaker through the remainder of the year. 

WH/jh 

ISCAL It·1PACT: 
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Co,Jnt·; Svstem 

1200 linear feet of bridge surface that could be constructed 
by force account at $4,000.00/lin ft. (20' - 80' span) = 
$4,800,000.00. 

700 linear feet of bridge surface that would have to be let 
for contract at $7,000.00/lin ft. (80' span or greater) = 
$4,900,000.00. 

Total on County System= $9,700,000.00 

Town System 

1950 linear feet of bridge surface that could be constructed 
by force account at $4,000/lin ft. (20' - 80' span) = 
$7,800,000.00. 

1450 linear feet of bridge surface that would have to be let 
for contract at $7, 000/lin ft. (80' span or greater) = 
$10,150,000.00. 

Total on Town System= $17,950,000.00 

**GH.P.ND TOTAL FOR COUNTY & TOw'"N SYSTEMS = $27,650,000.00 

Keep in mind that this does not include monies needed for 
maintenance at bridges with a General Condition rating of 
::J. 

DSH:bjh 
6/12/87 

Page two of two 
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PUBLIC \YORKS 
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BRIDGE SITUATIOtl 
ALLEGANY COUUTY 

Total County & Town Bridges 
Total Town {20' span or greater) 
Total County (20' span or greater) 

= 333 
= 208 
= 125 

1111 ii,' \':·'I ; ;r~· 

'-,/ J]Jfi \1, \...,; f :J; j..,JII'. 

A General Condition Rating of 4 or less is considered 
deficient by New York State Department of Transportation 
Standards. 

County System 

Of the 125 bridges (20' span or greater), 37 are deficient 
which is a deficiency rate of 30%. 

Town System 

Of 208 bridges (20' span or greater), 66 are deficient 
which is a deficiency rate of 32%. 

On both the County and Town System there are 102 bridges 
with a condition rating of 5. In all probability these 
structures, if not maintained>will become classified as 
deficient within the next five to ten years. 

The following is a cost breakdown(at todays replacment costs) 
of money needed to bring the system to 0% deficiency. Keep 
in mind that these figures are 1987 dollars and assuming no 
other structures will be termed deficient. 

Page one of two 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
JULY 6, 1987 

PRESENT: M. Allen B. Hitchcock 
B. Hanson 

J. Hopkins 
J. Dickenson 

AGENDA: 

M. Mogavero 
A. Sylor F. Kelley 

1) Approval of minutes of June 15, 1987 
2) Audit 
3) Solid Waste 

a) Policy decisions 
b) Status report 
c) Laborer position request 
d) Request for additional capital 

account funds 
4) Bid awards C.R.-6; C.R.-20 
5) Bid openings: bank run/crushed gravel 
6) Resolution - agreement with State on Pine Street Bridge, 

Alfred, New York 
7) 1988 Budget 
8) Town Highway Superintendents Bridge Committee report 

The meeting was called to order at 8:40A.M. 

Minutes of the meeting of June 15, 1987, approved by Mr. Mogavero; seconded 
by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Mr. Kelley briefly discussed the need to 
landfill operations (see attached copy). 
to review the options presented and then 
on Friday, July 17, at 8:00A.M. to have 
making session. 

make some policy decisions regarding 
Committee members requested time 

decided to have a special meeting 
an in-depth review and decision 

Mr. Kelley reported that the landfill should be ready to operate in 4-6 
weeks barring any unforeseen problems. 

Mr. Kelley and Mr. Hanson made a request to have a laborer's position 
created that is urgently needed so that the transition of opening the 
landfill occurs smoothly. A resolution is necessary. Mr. Hitchcock 
made a motion to support the request; seconded by Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION. 

::. Hanson made a request to go before the Ways and Means Committee to 
ask for funds to make payments on landfill capital charges (leachate tank, 
paving, engineering and building covering leachate tank) estimated to be 
approximately $58,200. Approval granted to go before Ways and Means on 
July 7, 1987. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 2) JULY 6, 1987 

The Bridge Committee of the Town Highway Superintendents Association 
represented by Jim Fleming (Angelica), Bill Nichols (Belfast), Bill 
Cronk (Amity), Jim Hennessy (Wellsville), presented a proposal for a 
county take over of town bridges. They were in hopes of some positive 
comments, but were informed taht the material would have to be studied 
and discussed with them at some later date, possibly in two months. The 
Public Works Committee is very much aware of the bridge problem at all 
levels of government and realize that the problems have to be addressed 
as effectively as possible. 

Awards were made to the following firms for the relocation of portions 
of County Road 6 and County Road 20 (both Industrial Access Projects). 

County Road 6 

County Road 20 

L.C. Whitford Co., Inc. 

A.L. Blades & Sons, Inc. 

$244,501.50 

$315,917.35 

Motions by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Bids for bank run gravel, screened gravel and crushed bank run gravel 
·re opened. Bidders included: 

Lawson Sand and Gravel 
Buffalo Crushed Stone 
Earl F. Dean 
Alfred Atlas 

Wayne Gravel Product's bid was received after the bid opening. 

Motion made by Mr. Sylor, seconded by Mr. Mogavero to award all bids 
subject to review by the County Attorney's Office. 

Mr. Kelley informed committee that he was informally negotiating with 
the Olean Treatment facility to treat leachate generated at the County 
Landfill. Mr. Kelley would like to have a D.E.C. approved plant that 
we could use in lien of the Amherst plant. Committee granted their 
approval to allow Mr. Kelley to continue with his informal negotiations. 

Mr. Hanson requested approval to have a resolution prepared that would 
approve of the County participating with the State to rehabilitate the 
bridge on Pine Street in Alfred, NY and also authorize Mr. Hanson to 
execute said agreement. Motion to have resolution:; prepared by Mr. 
Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION. 



3LIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 3) JULY 6, .L.Ju/ 

Committee members requested copies of the proposed 1988 budget to be 
made available at the August 3 meeting. A review of the budget would 
be done at the August 17 meeting. 

Audit of the bills was approved by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Sylor. 
Carried. 

The Meeting was adjourned at 11:40 A.M. 

WRH:bjh 

Enc. 

TE~l~~-
William R.· Hanson, L.S. 
Superintendent 
Allegany County Department 
of Public Works 



\!1EMORANDUf\t1 OF 

OMMITTEE: PUBLIC WORKS 

Resolution for Pine Street Bridge Project 
Alfred, New York 

EXPLANATION 
I NTRo I No I ____ _ 

(Clerk's Use Only) 

DATE: 

' ., 

-------------------

A resolution is needed to grant approval for the County 
to enter into an agreement with the State University Construction 
Fund to collaborate on the replacement of the Pine Street Bridg~ · 
in the Village of Alfred, New York and to authorize the 
Superintendent of the County Public Works to sign said agreement. _ 

WB:H:bjh 

7/7/87 

;cAL Ir·1PACT: 

'· 

,. 
' . 



\11 E lv1 0 R A f\J 0 U fv1 OF E><PLANATION 
INTRO. No. ____ _ 

(Clerk's Use Only) 
0{·1M ITT E E : __ P_U_B_L_Ic_w_o_RK_s ___ _ DATE: 

Requeat for laborer po~ition -

Currently the Landfill operator is unable to 
fulfill his duties as Operator because he is performing 
maintenance type work and ~cting as a backup at the 
transfer stations. 

The Landfill-Operator has to start pr~paring for 

-------------------

the opening of the landfill. Shifting existing personnel 
around leaves a void that can easily be filled by a laborer. 

The ~dditional person is needed and it is hooed that 
the reduction in overtime will be sufficient to cover the 
costs. 

WRH:bjh 
7/7/87 

SCAL It·1PACT: 



Departwent of Public Works June 30, 1987 

Solid W3ste Division 

Pe: Policy Decisions 

In order to insure proper operation of the Solid Waste Division, policy decisions 
have to be made. These decisions have to be finalized prior to opening the 
County Landfill. The following are the items that must be addressed: 

1) The acceptance of non-hazardous industrial waste, generated within Allegany 
County, in the County Landfill. 4 

Background: Since the inception of the County Solid Waste Program, these 
wastes have been handled under the same policies as typical solid waste, 
with the exception of permits. Permits for disposal had been handled by 
the Generator of the waste. ·Enforcement or existing D.E.C. regulations 
since September of 1986 has made it increasingly difficult to dispose of 
this waste. Methods of disposal have changed in many cases, for example: 
landspreading of waste water treatment plant sludges was common prior to 
1987. Currently there is no landspreading from any of these facilities. 
Also an inventory of all industrial and commercial waste generators was 
completed in 1986 by this Department and any potentially hazardous waste 
was eliminated from the waste stream. Strict control is the only method 
of insuring that no hazardous waste enters the County Waste Stream. 

Policy Option (l) 

Allegany County would be responsibie for permitting acceptance of the 
waste into the County Waste Stream to insure strict control. A County . 
permitting agent will do all required paper work and submit to D.E.C. 
for approval. The County will require analysis from the waste generator 
for the permit process. It will be the responsibility of the waste 
generator to do the required ~alysis. ,, 

' L 

In following this procedure, we will be in full control of all non
hazardous waste. The cost of this policy will be $8,000.00 per year. 
It will involve about 15 Industries and Municipalities. All major 
Industries and all waste water treatment plants will come under this 
policy. The County will haul this waste from Municipal operations only. 

Policy Option (2) 

In order to maintain control over non-hazardous waste the following could 
be implemented to control it: 

Have all non-hazardous waste generators do the required paper work for 
D.E.C. permit process for disposal. Allegany County will have to review 
the information and approve prior to acceptance in the County Landfill. 
Delivery and hauling permits will be responsibility of the generator. 
Loads will have to be inspected at the landfill. We will have little 
knowledge of when the loads are coming and what exactly is in the load. 



Solid h~::e Division 
Policy ~~~isions 

Page 2 

Policy G~tion (2) Continued 

2) 

:~is will be a coordination situation to insure proper landfill operation. 
7his is not a full control situation. Hazardous and non-hazardous waste 
c0~ld end up at the landfil: with hauler not having the proper permits. 
W~ would then turn away a l~ad knowing that it is being hauled illegally. 

PQlicy Option (3) 

This would be the same as Policy Option (l) with the exception of a fee 
attached to each permit. I suggest a fee of the actual cost for each 
permit. Example; Village of Belmont, fee for permit would be approxi
~tely $500.00 and because ~e would haul about 6 loads at 12 tons each, 
a total of 72 tons, times an estiiTated haul and disposal cost of $20.00 
per ton for a total cost to the Village of $1,940.00 per year. This 
fee would vary depending on the haul cost and volume generated. 

The permit fee for industry would be $500.00 plus a per ton tipping fee 
at the landfill of $16.00 per ton (estimated). 

The cost to the County would then be about $1,500.00 for accounting 
purposes. Revenue to the County would be about $40,000.00. 

For the municipalities funds for payment will have to be appropriated 
in their budgets. For industry, they will just have to pay. 

Policy Option (4) 

That we will not accept any non-hazardous industrial waste in the County 
Landfill. 

- I 

Leachate Treatment Agreement 
r 

Background: As required forL our permit to operate the landfill, we 
must have signed agreements with two, D.E.C. approved waste water 
treatment plants. We have an agreement with the plant in Amherst and 
have letters of intent from three other plants. The Amherst Plant will 
be very expensive to haul to so a closer plant should be located. It 
is anticipated that we will haul about 5,000 gallons per day in peak 
months of the year. This could easily be over 1,000,000 gallons per 
year. We have searched within a 100 mile radius to find an approved 
plant. 

Option (1) 

Informal negotiations,have taken place with a p. E. C. approved 
plant operated by the City of Olean. They have a sludge 
disposal problem which will become serious when Cattaraugus County 
closes its landfill this fall. They will be faced with an expensive 
haul and disppsal cost at tbe C.I.D. Landfill. We also have a problem 
due to the haul cost to A~~erst. 



Der->art::.e.t of Public Works 
Solid N~~~e Division 

Page 3 

Leachate :reatment Agreement 

Option (1) - Continued 

The plan would be that we w~~ld accept 12.5 c.y. of sludge from Olean, 
5 cays per week and in ret~~, we would be able to dispose of our 
leachate at their facility. D.E.C. would approve this plan. The cost 
to Allegany County would be $63.00 per day hauling and $200.00 per day 
la~dfill cost. The total cost would be about $68,380.00 per year. 
This includes landfill related costs in closure, monitorihg and 
operation. 

f' 

This plan would be implemented on a year to year basis. This would 
allow the County to develop alternate leachate planning. 

Option (2) 

Haul to Amherst for treatme~t. This would cost the County $129.00 per 
day hauling and $250.00 per day treatment. Total cost to the County 
would be $98,540.00 per yea:::-. ·Also since we would be using one tractor 
trailer for 6 hours per day, the flexibility of our hauling operation 
would be limited. This also would be operated on a year to year basis. 

Option (3) 

Negotiate a per load fee with the City of Olean for disposal of both 
leachate and sludge. Our cost waul~ probably be $81,380.00 per year 
with a revenue of $52,000.00 per year for sludge disposal. This 
sludge disposal cost would be for ciosure, monitoring and operation 
of the landfill. This would be implemented on a year to year basis. 
We would charge $16.00 per :tc;m and the City of Olean would charge $. 05 
per gallon. Depending on volumes of leachate generation, the cost to 
the County could vary sign~£icantly. 

Option (4) 

We have all intent and propose to have an on-site treatment facility. 
With waste water treatment plants upgrading in the County, a location 
to treat leachate off-site may be found in the next two years. The 
economics of using such a facility may prove more viable than any on
site methods. One of the solutions above may prove better on a tempor
ary basis. Flexibility is important. 

3) Landfill Closure Monies 

Background: As part of our requirements to operate the landfill guarantees 
must be made to insure monies are available each year for landfill 
closure. Also money must be available to monitor the site after closure 
for a period of 30 years. In order to do this a plan must be put in 
place to eliminate any future situations that may occur at the landfill. 

Our consulting engineers tell us that the annual closure costs run 
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Landfi:l Closure Monies - Continued 

~etween$105,000.00 and $150,000.00. As this is a forty year operation 
post closure costs are difficult to estimate. Todays estimates are in 
the neighborhood of $1,000,000.00 for the 30 year post closure plan. 

Option (1) 

Devote five dollars for each ton of waste landfilled, to .:be put into 
a reserve account to be used for annual closure and post closure 
program. A line item account would be budgeted each year_fand a portion 
of the monies would be used each year for yearly closure. The 
remaining monies would be used in post closure plan. These remaining 
monies would build up over the 40 year operation and the Board of 
Legislators would authorize expenditure if and when any situation 
arose. In the 40 year life a total of $4,200,000.00 would be set aside. 
Of this $1,400,000.00 would be left for post closure and $2,800,000.00 
would be spent over the 40 years on annual closure. 

Flexibility in having monies available when they are needed is necessary 
because of budget constraints. 

Option (2) 

Budget annually for annual closure. This will be difficult at times 
due to variables in volumes. Example; the incinerator has a major 
problem and shuts down for 3 months:. We bury 3 times the volume and if 
we run over annual projections, we would run short of funds for annual 
closure. 

Post closure funds would be-established annually after closure of the 
landfill. No monies would,b~ available if a situation a~ose before 
the closure that required ~ds other than budget items. 

4) Ash Disposal 

Background: Due to the fact that Cattaraugus County is closing its 
landfill in 1987, an anticipated increase in ash disposal costs is im
minent. This will directly reflect on tipping fees paid to Cattaraugus 
County for use of the incinerator. I anticipate our tipping fee to be 
between $35.00 and $40.00 per ton compared to the $20.00 we are currently 
paying. Also a great deal of research has been done to determine the .-
impact ash has on a landfill. E.P.A. is nearing completion of its 
determination of whether or not ash is hazardous. 

Our findings show that it is beneficial to decrease leachate toxicity. 
If a landfill is acidic (~hich typical landfills are) the basic ash 
will neutralize the leachate forcing a lot of the contaminates out of 
the leachate before it co2es out of the landfill. 
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Ash Disyosal - Continued 

A?proximately 18,000 tons of ash is generated each year. Current 
construction has provided for 81,000 cubic yards of air space for 
disposal. Projections for 1987-88 year show we will need 52,000 cubic 
yards air space. The ash would consume 18,000 cubic yards air space. 
This amounts to a total of 70,000 cubic yards of air spac~ ~eeded, if 
we take the ash for the 1987-88 year. ~ 

Option (1) 

Do not accept the ash. Many variables will impact the cost to the County. 
The other options will better explain. The increase in Incinerator Fee 
will cost the County $270,000.00 to $360,000.00 per year. The estimated 
increase in leachate treat~ent costs because of toxicity could be 
$24,000.00 

Option (2) 

Accept the ash for no fee. This would cost the county $288,000.00 per 
year for disposal. Our landfill space will be reduced 40% or 16 years. 
This would create a 24 year landfill instead of a 40 year landfill. 

Our tipping fee at the incinerator.would probably only go to $25.00 due 
to regular operating costs. This will add another $90,000.00 to our 
operating costs. Total cost to the:county would be $378,000.00 per 
year. Our leachate treatment cost wourd go down • 

Option (3) 
. . 

Accept the ash for a fee. ~pis fee would be $20.00 per ton. The cost 
for disposal would be $288,DOO.OO per year. The revenue realized from 
this fee would be $360,000.00. Net gain would be $72,000.00 per year. 
The increase in tipping fee due to our $20.00 fee would be $10.00 per 
ton or $180,000.00 per year. Subtracting our net gain of $72,000.00 
from this total leaves an increase in operating costs of $108,000.00 
per year. This is by far the most cost effective. Also our leachate 
treatment cost would decrease. 

5) Accepting out of County Waste in the County Landfill 

-
Background: Many Municipalities and Industries outside of Allegany 
County have shown great interest in using the County Landfill. An 
effort was ~ade to establish only County control over the site and 
documentation was received giving the County control. Also many 
Allegany Towns and Villages have formally voiced tbat they do not want 
to have out of County waste disposed of at the County Landfill. The 
issue of having a 40 year landfill with the unknowns of today's tech
nology and the future of landfills has yet to be resolved. 
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AcceptiL~ out of County Waste in the County Landfill - Continued 

~J personal feeling is that if any planning in solid waste disposal goes 
1~yond 15 years, the probability of major change is significant. With 
t~e existing landfill design of 40 years and the availability of 
a:-:other 40 years on the existing property, we must look at_ options 
a·.railable to make this operation economically efficient to the people 
of Allegany County. "' 

t' 
Option (1) 

Sell the landfill to the private sector with a 15 year guarantee of air 
S?ace for disposal of Allegany County waste at no cost to the County. 
A~ our estimated per ton cost today the net worth of the landfill is 
$13,440,000.00. The estimated market price for the facility would be 
$2,400,000.00. The savings in operating cost using today's per ton 
cost over 15 years would be $5;040,000.00. The economical benefit to 
Allegany County would be $896,000.00 per year for 15 years. Basically 
the Solid Waste Operations would cost the taxpayers nothing and an 
actual revenue realized. 

Option (2) 

Accept a portion of waste from outside the County for a fee. This 
portion would be the difference of what we presently are landfilling 
a."ld the 21,500 tons per year design·~ A minumium of $21.00 per ton 
fee would be charged with $5.00 of that going to a reserve fund for 
post closure. This would maintain maximum operating efficiency with 
incentives for the County to:reduce the volume generated.in the County. 

~!~ 

: ,..~-

This would generate about $136,000.00 for fixed operating costs. A net 
savings of about $100,000.00 per year operating costs would be realized 
with a significant increase in reserve dollars each year, which could 
reduce the amount the County would have to put into the reserve each 
year. 

Option (3) 

Do not allow any outside of County waste into the County Landfill. 
Because of the new D.E.C. Solid Waste Plan this will drive the operating 
cost up. The reason is that the Plan calls for 50% reduction in volume 
of waste disposed of in the next 10 years. Our fixed landfill cost is 
about $8.00 per ton times 21,500 design tons per year. This accounts 
for a total fixed cost of $172,000.00 per year. Our estimated burial 
cost is an additional $6.00 per ton. This means the cost per year will 
be $172,000.00, regardless of how many tons we landfill up to 21,500 
tons per year. We are currently landfilling 14,000 tons per year, so 
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Accepting out of the County Waste in the County Landfill 

Option (3) - Continued 

our per ton cost will be $18.29. If we landfilled 21,500 tons, our per 
ton cost will be $11.91. If we follow the new D.E.C. Plan and reduce 
waste disposed of by 50% in 1997 our cost will go to $36.57 per ton for 
disposal and operating. This will be a gradual change of 5% per year 
from $18.29 to $36.57 over ten years. Of course other increases in 
operations are anticipated, but it is premature to estimate at this 
time. 

J 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
JULY 20, 1987 

PRESENT: M. Allen C. l'Jentworth 
L. Watson 

F. Kelley AUG 2 ( 1'0Bl 

AGENDA: 

M. Mogavero J. Hopkins .::J, 
A. Sylor B. Hanson J. Dickenson 
B. Hitchcock D. Roeske 

1) Approve minutes 
2) Audit 
3) Solid Waste 
4) Bridge report letter - NYS DOT 
5) Resolution-transfer funds for Pine Street 

Bridge 
6) C.R. 20 - temporary detour due to Conrail 

crossing repair 

The meeting was called to order at 8:30 A.M. by Chairman 
Jl.llen. 

Approval of the minutes of the previous meeting. Motion 
made by Mr. Sylor and seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Approval of the audit. Motion made by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded 
by Mr. Mo0avero. Carried 

Mr. Kelley reviewed the final plans for the leachate collection 
and treatment facility with the committee. The reeds will be 
established in the treatment beds this year and leachate will be put 
into the system next spring. 

Mr. Hanson reported that County Route 20 will be closed from 
Belvidere to Friendship for approximately two weeks. Conrail is 
rehabilitating their crossing and traffic control arms at the 
crossing near the S-curves. 

Mr. Hanson requested a Resolution be prepared to move money 
from the Interfund Transfer Account D 9553.9 to a Capital Account 
in the amount of $37,500 to cover the County's share of the 
reconstruction of Pine Street Bridge, Town of Alfred. 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION. 

Mr. Hanson announced a scheduled field trip to County Route 4 
following the meeting. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 2) JULY 20, 1987 

Mr. Hanson reviewed a letter from New York State Department of 
Transportation regarding deficient bridges. Department of Transpor
tation is requesting certain data be supplied to them by the 
municipalities. All reports are to be in Albany no later then October 
1, 1987. 

Mr. Allen requested that a list of towns and their CHIPS 
allocations be supplied to the committee. 

Motion to adjourn made by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Allen. 
THe meeting adjourned at 10:00 A.M. 

DSR:bjh 

Respectfully submitted, 

(j~:p,:;~~~ 
David s. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 
Division of Highways 

( 



PRESENT: 

AGENDA: 

M. 
A. 
c. 
M. 

1) 
2) 
3) 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 8, 1987 

Allen L. Watson 
Sylor B. Hanson 
Wentworth D. Roeske 
Mogavero F. Kelley 

J. 
J. 
J. 

Approval of minutes of August 17, 1987 
Audit 
Status report on: 

a) County Road 6 
b) County Road 20 

Hopkins 
Dickenson 
Baker 

c) Bridge on County Road 43 
4) Equipment repair costs on 1973, Mack, Tandem Dump 
5) Review proposed 1988 road maintenance program 
6) Resolution request - two additional CHIPS CAPITAL 

PROJECTS 
7) Real property sales (Angelica, Centerville, 

County gravel pit) 
8) Solid Waste - landfill status; sludge from Cuba 
9) Additional parking spaces 

The meeting was called or order by Chairman Allen at 1:30 P.M. 

Approval of the minutes of the August 17th, 1987, meeting. 
Motion by Mr. Wentworth and seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Motion to approve the bills made by Mr. Wentworth; seconded by 
Mr. Sylor. Carried 

A request to transfer $200 from E 5130.408 toE 5130.401 was 
approved. Motion made by Mr. Sylor and seconded by Mr. Wentworth. 
Carried 

The Committee discussed a letter received from Mr. Lyle P. Edwards, 
councilman, Town of Genesee. The letter contained concerns in regards 
to County Road 5. Mr. Hanson and Mr. Roeske had reviewed the concerns 
in the field and gave a report ot the Committee. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING (2) SEPTEMBER 8, 1987 

Mr. Kelley reported on a meeting between the Village of Cuba and 
himself. The Village is planning to upgrade its sewage treatment 
plant. There exists a sludge pond with approximately 2000 cubic yards 
of sludge, which the village would like to haul to the county's land
fill. Mr. Kelley estimated that 20% of this material was generated 
before the county assumed responsibility for solid waste. Any waste 
generated before the take over is not the responsibility of the county. 
After a lengthy discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Wentworth and 
seconded by Mr. Allen that the county accept 80% with a $5.00/ton fee 
to be assessed for the closure fund and the other 20% to be taken for 
a total fee of $21.00/ton. Carried 3 yes 1 no 

Mr. Kelley reported that a non-county company had contacted him 
regarding use of the county landfill. Motion made by Mr. Wentworth 
and seconded by Mr. Allen that the present policy of no non-county 
residence be allowed at this time. Carried 

Mr. Kelley reported on the status of opening the landfill. New 
York State Department of Environmental Conservation is processing the 
paperwork as rapidly as possible. 

Mr. Sylor reported that Sal Cappizzi approached him on behalf 
of a private company interested in buying the landfill. The committee 
directed Mr. Kelley to contact these people to find out what they have 
in mind. There were mixed feelings amoung the members as to selling 
the landfill. 

Mr. Kelley reported that work on the source separation law is 
progressing slowly, but, after a few weeks the county attorney should 
be able to spend more time with it. 

Mr. Roeske reported on the status of capital projects now in 
progress. County Route 6 re-alignment in Cuba, County Route 20 
re-alignment in Friendship; County Route 43 - Bridge rehabilitation 
in Angelica. The projects on Pine Street, Alfred, County Route 3 
-bridge rehabilitation in Hurne and the District 2 Shop were also 
discussed. 

Mr. Roeske gave the committee copies of the tentative 1988 
paving program. Preparation of these roads to be repaved must start 
soon. Mr. Roeske asked for a commitment as to funding. The committee 
directed that work be started on the routes in the worst condition. 

Mr. Roeske reviewed reconditioning estimates for the 1973 Mack 
Tractor and the 1978 Ford tandum axle dump. Copies of the estimates 
were given to members present. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 3) SEPTEMBER 8, 1987 

Mr. Roeske presented a plan to create more parking in the 
employee parking lot. The COITwittee reviewed this plan, and revised 
it. The area to be expanded w1ll be limited to the lot directly behind 
the court house building. Motion made by Mr. Sylor and seconded by 
Mr. Wentworth to proceed with the revised plan. Carried 

Mr. Hanson presented the corrunittee with a written report on the 
BOCES gravel pit. This report is to be read to the entire board and 
sent to the BOCES chief executive officer as per our agreement with 
BOCES. 

Mr. Hanson discussed two (2) parcels of county owned property 
th~t individuals have shown an interest in purchasing. One parcel 
being a part of the old county home and situated in Angelica. The 
recommended price, as suggestea, after reviewing land transactions, 
was $300/acre. Motion made by Mr. Mogavero and seconded by Mr. Sylor 
to sell the parcel for $300/acre. Carried 

The second parcel being in the Town of Centerville. The recom
mended price, was $100/acre. Motion made by Mr. Mogavero and seconded 
by Mr. Sylor to sell this parcel for $100/acre. Carried 

A discussion of the possible sale of the County gravel pit in 
Almond ended with the committee directing Mr. Hanson to advise five 
or six companies in the mining business of our intentions and to 
take written offers. Motion made by Mr. Sylor and seconded by Mr. 
Wentworth to proceed in this direction. Carried. 

Mr. Hanson requested a resolution be prepared to set up two (2) 
capital projects to expend the required amount of chips funding for 
bridge work. The two bridges being on County Road 3 in Hume and 
County Road 7D in Cuba. Motion ma~e by Mr. Sylor and seconded by Mr. 
Wentworth. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION. 

Motion to adjourn at 4:10 P.M. made by Mr. Mogavero and seconded 
by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

DSR:bjh 

Respectfully submitted, 

David S. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 
Division of Highways 



PRESENT: M. 
M. 
A. 
B. 

PUBLIC \•/ORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
AUGUST 17, 1987 

Allen c. Wentworth 
Mogavero B. Hanson 
Sylor D. Roeske 
Hitchcock F. Kelley 

L. 
J. 
J. 

~~~ 

A.l!.G 19 1987 

\•Iatson 
Hopkins 

. .Dickenson 
@,, n .en~> ""-\?' 
~-:,~f) ~ H 
'12 't: ~,~d ' 

AGENDA: 1) Approval of minutes of August 3, 1987 
2 ) Audit /!\. r~.( c~~" ~ ~·1 t-o.) \/ r= r) 
3) Budget revievl • Q • • • ·,.,...r~ . ._. "'<""' twr· 

4) Solid 'Y7aste 
5) Glu-laminated, pressure-treated bridge openings: 

a) Bridge #20-16 
b) Bridge # 1-2 

The meeting was called to order at 8:30 a.m. by Chairman Allen. 

Motion to approve the minutes of August 3, made by Mr. Mogavero; seconded 
by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Motion to approve payment of the bills made by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by 
Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Mr. Hanson requested a transf~r of funds from 
to A 8160.430 in the amount of $28,000.00 and 
number A 8160.433 to A 8160.430 in the amount 
by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. 

account number A 8160.406 
transfer funds from account 
of $8,000.00. Motion made 
Carried 

Mr. Kelley reported on the negotiations with the City of Olean regarding 
leachate treatment. Olean will treat our leachate for 2.7¢ per gallon 
and in return Allegany County will landfill their sludge for $16.00 per 
cubic yard. A letter of intent is to be drawn up and problems worked 
out before any agreements are signed. 

Mr. Kelley reported that New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation will make a final inspection of the landfill on Friday, 
August 21, 1987. 

Mr. Roeske reported that work on County Route 6 re~alignment is underway; 
work on County Route 20 re-alignment is expected to start this week. The 
bridge rehabilitation on County Route 43 is on schedule. 
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Bids were opened at 10:00 a.m. on the following glu-laminated, pressure
trected bridge decks: 

County Route #3 Pine Street 
Bridge #20-16 Bridge # 1-2 

Associated 
$29,942 $34,559 Components 

Laminated $24,678 $28,546 Concepts 

Eco Bridge $23,378 $29,676 

Mr. Roeske asked for and received permission to a\vard to lmv bidder 
pending examination of the bids by the County Attorney and approval 
of the shop drawings. Approva~ granted motion made by Mr. Sylor; 
seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. C~rried 

Revie'il of the Public \\forks Budget covering Administration and Solid 
Waste was accomplished. 

A meeting was scheduled for 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, August 20th, 
1987, to complete the budget review. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 p.m. 

DSR:bjh 

Respectfully submitted, 

Q,;JJj:~vL__ 
David S. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 
Division of Highways 

( 



PRESENT: M. 
M. 
B. 
c. 

AGENDA: 1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
AUGUST 3, 1987 

Allen L. Watson 
Mogavero A. Sylor 
Hitchcock B. Hanson 
Wentworth D. Roeske 

Approval of minutes of July 20, 
Audit 
Solid Waste 
DPW Budget hand outs for review 

F. Kelley 
J. Hopkins 
J. Dickenson 

1987 

The meeting was called to order at 8:30 A.M. by Chairman Allen. 

Motion to approve the minutes of the previous meeting made by 
Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Motion to approve payment of the bills made by Mr. Hitchcock; 
seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Mr. Kelley asked for committee guidance as to landfill policy 
#1. This is in regards to a charge made to municipalities and 
private industries for the preparation of hauling permits. Motion 
made by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Wentworth, to charge for the 
preparation of the hauling permits. Carried; Mr. Sylor casting a 
negative vote. 

Mr. Kelley reported on the status of the landfill. Possible 
to open within the next 30 days. An open house was discussed. Mr. 
Kelley would rather wait until we have been in operation a few weeks. 

Mr. Hanson requested a transfer of $150. from Account # A 1620. 
205 (Office Supplies) to A 1620.202 (Tools). Motion made by Mr. 
Sylor; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Mr. Hanson passed out copies of his proposed 1988 budget for 
members to review prior to a thorough review on August 17, 1987. 

Motion to adjourn to Executive Session for personnel matters 
made by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Mogavero~ Carried 9:30 A.M. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 2) AUGUST 3, 1987 

Motion to reconvene to regular session made by Mr. Hitchcock; 
seconded by Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

Motion to adjourn the meeting made by Mr. Wentworth; seconded 
by Mr. Mogavero. Carried. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:50A.M. 

DSR:bjh 

Respectfully submitted, 

QQM~~ 
David S. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 
Division of Highways 

( 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1987 

SEP 2 3 1987 

PRESENT: M. Allen B. Hanson 
L. Watson 
D. Roeske 
F. Kelley 

J. Hopkins (WDR) 
J. Dickenson (OTH) 

AGENDA: 

M. Mogavero 
A. Sylor 
C. Wentworth 

1) Approval of minutes of September 8, 1987 
2) Audit 
3) Solid Waste - Landfill 
4) Flood water damage 
5) 1988 equipment needs discussion 
6) Bridge posting discussion 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Allen at 8:30A.M. 

The minutes of the September 8, 1987, meeting were approved. Motion 
made by Mr. Sylor and seconded by Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

Motion to approve payment of bills made by Mr. Sylor; seconded by 
Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Bids for sand and salt mix were opened by Chairman Allen with the 
following companies submitting a bid: 

1) Wayne Gravel Products 
2) Buffalo Crushed Stone, Inc. 
3) Spencer & Haley, Inc. 

Mr. Roeske asked the committee for permission to award the bid upon review 
of the County Attorney. Motion made by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. 
Wentworth approving the request. Carried 

Mr. Kelley reported that New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation will inspect the landfill site on Wednesday September 23, 
1987 at 1:30 P.M. Every effort is being made to start operation on 
Thursday September 24, 1987. Mr. Allen asked what happens if the permit 
is not issued. Mr. Kelley responded that we would begin landfilling as 
per board resolution of last year. 



,IC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING (2) September 21, 1987 

'Mr. Kelley reported that he called the party in Virginia as directed 
by the committee in regards to possible sale of the landfill. The committee( 
felt that discussion in regards to a sale would be inappropriate at this 
time. 

The used tire disposal problem was discussed at length. Different 
options such as stockpiling, splitting and landfilling were looked at. 
At this time landfilling is the option available, others are being 
investigated. 

Mr. Kelley reported on the cost of rehabilitation of the Solid Waste 
Division tractors. The cost per unit is estimated at $32,000 maximum each. 
Different companies have been contacted and the question of rehabilitation 
or replacement was discussed. There seems to be different views as to 
feasibility. Our biggest concern would be back-up tractors during the 
time the tractors are in the shop. Mr. Allen suggested that a replacement 
and rehabilitation program be implemented in which one truck per year be 
repraced and another be rehabilitated. The consensus of the committee 
is for a planned replacement and repair program. It was decided to leave 
the money in the budget for the time being. 

Mr. Roeske reported on the damage caused by the recent heavy rains. 
Minor damage to road shoulders, plugged culvert pipes and stream bank 
erosion are the biggest problems. Repair work is in progress. No major 
damage to the County Highway System. Three rip rap projects were approved 
by the s.c.s. for federal funding. (Two (2) on County Road 12 and one (1) 
on Statley Hill Road in Alfred.) 

Mr. Roeske reported on the County/Town Bridge Program. Work is 
progressing. Three bridges are complete and three more are left to do 
this year. 

Mr. Roeske gave an update of progress on the relocation projects; 
County Road 6 and County Road 20. County Road 6 is approximately eighty 
per cent (80%) complete and County Road 20 is approximately twenty per 
cent (20%) complete. 

Mr. Roeske handed out a listing of bridges to be posted for weight 
restrictions on the County Road System. 

Mr. Hanson asked for and received permission for two (2) employees 
to attend a solid waste seminar. Motion to approve the request made by 
Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Mr. Hanson requested a transfer of funds from account no. A 8160.401 
to A 8160.404 in the amount of $442.00, also from account no. A 8160.401 
to A 8160.405 in the amount of $16.53. Motion to approve the request 
made by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Motion to adjourn at 10:30 A.M. made by Mr. Wentworth; seconded by 
Mr. Sylor. Carried 

~ect~ubmitted, 

~f~k 
David s. Roeske 

DSR:bjh 
Deputy Superintendent I 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING OCT 6 
~iO I October 5, 1987 

PRESENT: M. Allen B. Hanson 
L. Watson 
D. Roeske 
F. Kelley 

J. Dickenson (OTH) 

AGENDA: 

.M. Magavero 
B. Hitchcock 
C. Wentworth 
A. Sylor J. Hopkins (WDR) 

1) Approval of minutes 
2) Audit 

G. Herdman 
H. Tucker 

3) Resolution - Amendment 5 Local Bridge Program 
4) Budget Transfers 
5) CR-6 Status 
6) Parking Lot Project 
7) Lease agreement with Gelser for land along CR 15A 
8) Letter from Lee Edwards 
9) CR-35 Problem/ Houghton College request 

10) Solid Waste up-date 
11) Request to go to Ways & Means 
12) Report from Glenn Herdman on Cuba Incinerator ash 

The meeting was called to order at 8:35 a.m. by Chairman Allen. 

Motion to approve the minutes of the September 21, 1987 meeting 
made by Mr. Wentworth and seconded by Mr. Sylor, Carried. 

Motion to approve payment of the bills made by Mr. MQgavero and 
seconded by Mr. Sylor, Carried. 

Glen Herdman of EnerCan addressed the Committee regarding the 
recent publicity concerning the Toxicity test taken by D.E.C. The 
testing was done by D.E.C. to define a sampling (testing method that 
would be uniform. These tests were not to be used to determine the 
toxicity of the ash being generated. (See attached data sheet and 
letter) 

Mr. Hanson 
Committee meeting 
operating budget. 
work that must be 

requested permission to attend a Ways & Means 
to address shortfalls within the Solid Waste 

Also, additional funds are needed for design 
completed before February 1, 1988. 

The County must meet the current EPA design standards for 
landfills. Mr. Kelley discussed the regulation changes being developed 
by D.E.C. and the fact that the County must comply with these changes. 
Motion made by Mr. Allen and seconded by Mr. Watson to allow Mr. Hanson 
to address the Ways & Means Committee, Carried. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING (2) October 5, 1987 

Mr. Kelley reported that the operations at the landfill are 
running smoothly. Any committee member is welcome to visit the site. 

Mr. Hanson requested a resolution be prepared to revise 
Schedule A of the Transportation Bond Program. The rev1s1ons to be 
made will account for total fund costs on the CR 43 and CR 18 Bridge 
Projects. 

COUNTY ATTORNEY TO PREPATIE RESOLUTION. 

Mr. Hanson requested several transfers in the following 
accounts: FROM TO AMOUNT 

D5020.429 D5020.405 $100.00 

D3310.408 D3310.432 2,600.00 

AG160.412 A8160.408 625.00 

AS160.401 A8160.405 41.80 

A8160.102 A8160.103 10,000.00 

A8160.412 A8160.438 525.00 

Motion made by Mr. Hitchcock and seconded by Mr. Wentworth 

to approve the transfers, Carried. 

Mr. Roeske reported that due to the weather, maintenance 
work is backlogged and the proposed work on the rear parking lot will 
be rescheduled next spring. 

Mr. Hanson discussed problems finding suitable locations for 
stockpiles. Duane Geiser of Birdsall is willing to lease some land 
for $200/year. Motion made by Mr. Mogavero and seconded by Mr. 
Hitchcock to have the County Attorney prepare a lease, Carried. 

The Committee briefly discussed a letter fom Lee Edwards of 
Edwards & Moncreiff, P.C. 

Mr. Hanson discussed a request from Houghton College regarding 
the possible paving of CR 35 in the slide area. Both Mr. Hanson and 
Mr. Roeske felt that the area should remain as is until the problem 
has stablized. The Committee directed that an investigation into the 
possiblity of turning CR 35 over to Houghton College be investigated. 

The Committee discussed different options regarding existing 
County Route 6 in the Cuba Cheese plant area. Mr. Hanson will discuss 
the matter Rith the County Attorney. 

Motion to adjourn at 10:50 a.m. made by Mr. Allen and seconded 
by Mr. Mogavero. Carried. 

Respectively ~ubmitted, 

~~~L___ 
David S. Roeske 

DSR/jh D2puty Superintendent I 



MEMORAf\JDU~I1 OF EXPLANATION 
lNTRo. No. ___ _ 

:oi-it1 I TTE E: PUBLIC WORKS 
(Clerk's Use Only) 

DATE: 
--~---------------

A resolution is needed to approve the fifth amended Schedule A 
of the Local Brdige Program Agreement approved by Resolution No. 170-
84. 

Changes necessary are: 

1) Increase capital account and revenue account appropriations 
+:or County Road 43 bridge, (P.I.N. 6751.56B) from $249,000 
to $269,337.85. 

2) Increase capital account and revenue account appropriations 
for County Road 18 bridge, (P.I.N. 6751.80B) to $212,161. 
Capital Account No. H 5238 
Revenue Account No. H 3089.40 

3) Decrease capital account revenue aycount appropriations 
for County Road 16 Bridge to $62,055.84. 

WRH:bjh 
10/06/87 

Capital Account No. H 5249 
Revenue Account No. H 3089.46 

seAL InPACT: 



f 4cw York SIJ!c Dcp&r1mcnt of Environmental Con::;crvation 

~iO Wolf Ro<!d, Albany, New York 12233-0001 

I ir. Herb Tucker 
C2ilJraugus Energy Recovery Facility 
~~tiS Hctsh:!l Road 
Cuba, New York 19727 

r, D r:' f) q "I Q Q 7 
;.~l 1·· t,· ... vu 

Re: Cattaraugus County Energy Recovery Facility 
Ash Residue Characteristic Program 

Henry G. Williams 
Commissioner 

Attached are the analytical data for the residue sa~~les which were 
co1lected on March 11, 1987 at the Cattaraugus County Energy Recovery 
Fc.ci l ity. Sc: ,;ple identification nuillbers and descriptions of samples are 
also attached. Saillples were transported via courier to the NYSDEC contract 
lab~ ERCO/Er!SECO, in Cambridge, t·lassachusetts. Analyses \·.ere performed 
utilizing the Extraction Procedure (EP) Toxicity Test as set forth in 
Jl.~~·endix 20 of 6 NYCRR Part 371. In addition, selected sc..;;-:ples \·/ere 
2n2lyzed utilizing ti~e Toxic Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) which 
is currently under consideration by EPA as a replacement for the EP 
Toxicity Test. 

During the months of January, February and March 1987, ash residue 
s e:rn p 1 e s \'/ere c o ll e c ted at s i x of t h e S t a t e ' s s e v en m u n i c i p c. l r e sou r c e 
t'ecovel'Y cc:r.bust·ion facilities as part of a State1·1ide Ash R.esidue 
Ci1aracterization program. One of the primary purposes of this program is 
to develop sampling and analytical protocols which are cap2ble of yielding 
representative data. 

An examination of the Cattaraugus County ERF results indicates that 
tile s<J.mpling and analytical protocols utilized on f·1arch 11, 1987 v:ere not 
adequate to differentiate the reliability of one sampling technique over 
another with respect to which technique provided a representative portrayal 
of the ash residue quality. For example, one could speculate that the four 
hout' composite sample should be numedcally similar to the sample cored 
f1·om the roll-off container. Ho1·1ever, since the results ere so radically 
diffe1·ent, no conclusion can be made regarding the preference of one 
sampling method over another. 

~hat these data clearly demonstrate is that many samples must be 
collected, c::nalyzed and statistically compiled to even begin to approacl1 a 
reasonable characterization of the ash l'esidue. t-Ie \·till continue to \·lork 
witl1 all fa:ilities in an effort to develop an acceptable sampling protocol 
c:nd to 1·1ork to\'lat·ds estccblishing a representative charactetization of the 
ush n~sidLE'. 



ASH DATA: 

DATE OF SAMPLE 3/11/87 

CONCENTRATIONS ARE PPH E.P.A. LIMITS ARE 5.0 FOR Pb. 1.0 FOR Cd 

SAMPLE E.P.TOXICITY TEST T.C.L.P.TEST 

Pb Cd Pb Cd 

SAMPLE 1 
GRAB SAMPLE 0.79 0. 190 -0.050 0.020 

SAMPLE ::: 
GORE SAMPLE 2.80 0.058 0.280 0.03E"l 

SAMPLE 3 
4 HR COMPOSITE 29.25 0.125 5.6 0.069 
(4 REPLICATED ANALYSIS 
THIS CONCENTRATION 
INDICATED IS THE SAMPLE 
MEAN) 

AVERAGE FOR 3 SAMPLES 10.946 0.124 1.976 0.041 

EP TOXICITY TEST IS A TEST DESIGNATED TO EVALUATE THE LEACHEATE PRODUCEI· 
FROM A LANDFILL CONTAINING 95 PARTS MSW. 5 PARTS ASH. ITS VALIDITY IN 
THE APPLICATION TO 100 % ASH IS SUSPECT. 

T.C.L.P. CTOXIC CHARACTERISTIC LEACHING PROCEDURE) IS THE TEST ClffiRENTLY 
UNDER CONSIDERATION BY THE E.P.A. TO REPLACE THE E.P.TOXICITY TEST FOR 
INCINERATOR ASH ANALYSIS. ADOPTION OF THIS TEST COULD TAKE PLACE YET 
THIS YEAR. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 

October 19, 1987 

PRESENT: 11. Allen B. Hanson 
D. Roeske 
F. Kelley 
L. Watson 

J. Hopkins (WDR) 
J. Dickerson (OTH) 

AGENDA·: 

Allen. 

M. Mogavero 
A. Sylor 
C. Wentworth 

L. Edwards 
M. Weishan 

l. Approval of minutes 
2. Audit OCT 2 2 1987 
3. Status report on CR-6; CR-20 
4. Discussion with Edwards & Moncreiff, P.C. 
5. Solid Waste: 

a. Double liner 
b. 1988 budget adjust request 
c. Ash disposal discussion 

6. Discussion of highway abandonment 

The meeting was called to order at 8:30a.m. by Chairman 

Motion to approve payment of the bills made by Hr. Hitch
cock and seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Motion to approve the minutes of the October 5, 1987 
meeting made by Nr. Sylor and seconded by Mr, i,Jent"tvorth. Carried 

Mr. Kelley discussed needed changes in the 1988 budget. 
The redesign to incorporate the artificial liners at an estimated 
cost of $212,500 for construction and an additional $15,000 for 
engineering costs. An increase in the tipping fee at the incin
erator was also discussed. Because of impending improvements, 
increased operating costs, and charges for ash disposal Cattaraugus 
County is proposing a fee of $36.81/ton. Committee members, after 
some discussion, felt that we should take 15,000 tons of burnables 
to the incinerator, take 15,000 tons of ash from the incinerator 
to our landfill; pay $30.00/ton to tip at the incinerator and charge 
Cattaraugus County $30.00/ton for dumping ash at the landfill. 
Mr, Kelley will submit the figures and comments to Jr. Johnson, 
Superintendent of Cattaraugus County D.P.W. 

Mr, Lee Edwards and Hr. Mike Weishan representing Edwards 
and Noncreiff, P.C. addressed the Committee concerning the redesign 
of the landfill liner system. It was stressed that all aspects of 
the design should protect the County now and in the future. Mr. 
EdHards expressed an interest in continuing with the project. Mr. 
Kelley and Mr. Hanson asked what procedures would be followed and if 
the redesign could be accomplished by the February l, 1988 deadline. 
Mr. Ed;;v-ards responded by saying if his firm were selected, work 
-vmuld begin immediately and the February lst deadline would pose 
no problem. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING (2) October 19, 1987 

Mr. Roeske reported on the status of the relocation proj
ects. County Route 6 is nearing completion and County Route 20 
is approximately 60% complete. 

Motion made by Mr. Sylor and seconded by Mr. Hitchcock 
to proceed with a land trade with Cuba Cheese. The land the 
County ·would receive would be used as a stockpile area. 

Mr. Hanson reported on the procedure used to turn county 
roads back to the towns. 

Mr. Hanson reported that the person interested in buying 
County land near the old County Horne is no longer interested because 
they felt the price was too high. Hr. Hatson stated that another 
party would buy the whole parcel for $150/acre. The Committee 
felt that property valves would rise and therefore would hold off 
for a better offer. 

Motion to adjourn made by Mr. Sylor and seconded by 
Mr. Hitchcock at 11:40 a.m. Carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 

c;)~~L_ 
DavidS. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 

DSR/jh 



PUBLIC NORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
NOVEMBER 2, 1987 

PRESENT: M. Allen B. Hanson 
D. Roeske 
F. Kelley 

J. Dickerison(OTH) 
G. Herdman(Enercan) 

AGENDA: 

M. Mogavero 
A. Sylor 
C. V.!en tworth J. Hopkins (vJDR) 

1) Approval of minutes of October 19, 1987 
2) Audit 
3) Resolution - transfer of funds 
4) Solid Waste - tour landfill 
5) Status report C.R. 6 I C.R. 20 
6) Dicusssion on proposed budget cUts 
7) Bid openings - rip rap 

Motion to approve the minutes of the October 19, 1987 meeting made by 
Mr. Sylor and seconded by Mr. Mogayero. Carried 

Motion to approve payment of the bills made by Mr. Wentworth; seconded 
by Mr. Allen. Carried 

Bids were opened for the installation of Rip Rap at various locations. 
Bids were received from the following firms: 

A.L. Blades & Sons, Inc. 
K.S. LaForge 

$36.70/ton 
$33.40/ton 

Motion to award to low bidder pending review of documents by the County 
Attorney made by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Sylor. Carried 

Mr. Kelley reported that notices have been sent to non-hazardous waste 
generators and waste water treatment plant operators concerning a meeting 
to be held in Belmont on November 6, 1987 to try and solve some problems 
that have risen since the opening of the landfill. 

Mr. Kelley reported that the report on maintenance anaylsis should be 
completed by the next meeting. 

Mr. Kelley reported that a car ran into the rear of a solid waste 
tractor on Saturday, October 31, 1987. There were no serious injuries. 

Discussion concerning disposal of construction materials generated 
through out the county and problems that have been encountered since 
the landfill opening. 

Discussion on the budget: $60,000 has been cut from A 8160.204 
(Solid Waste Equipment) and $12,000 added to A 8160.411 (Solid Waste 
Repairs). $112,000 has been cut from E 5130.240 (Road Machinery Equip.) 
Mr. Wentworth felt that more detail was needed in the narratives when 
the budget is prepared. Concerns and alternatives were discussed. 



PUBLIC WORKS C0~1ITTEE MEETING ( 2) NOVEMBER 2, 1987 

Mr. Hanson requested a transfer of funds in the amount of $50.00 from 
Account E 5130.408 toE 5130.411. Motion ~y Mr. Wentworth; seconded 
by Mr. Syler. Carried 

Mr. Hanson requested a resolution be prepared to transfer $1,000.00 
from Account A 1620.426 to A 1620.103; $1,100.00 from Account A 1620. 
428 to A 1620.205 (Buildings & Grounds). Motion made by Mr. Wentworth 
and seconded by Mr. Syler. Carried 

COUNTY ATTORNEY PREPARE RESOLUTION . 

.. 
Motion to adjourn at 10:15 a.m. made by Mr. Wentworth; seconded by Mr. 
sylor. Carried 

Respectfully submitted, 

David S. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 
Division of Highways 

DSR:bjh 

Enc. 



PUBLIC WORKS CO~~ITTEE MEETING 
NOVEMBER 16, 1987 

PRESENT: Max A~len 
Mike Mogavero 
Alton Sylor 

Clair Wentworth 
Bill Hanson 
Fred Kelley 

AGENDA: 1) Approval of minutes of November 2, 1987 
2) Audit of bills 
3) Transfers 
4) Approval for asphalt seminar 
5) Solid Waste 
6) Mark Glynn - Glynn Geotechnical 

Jim Hopkins 
Mark Glynn 

7) December 7, Public Works Meeting at Friendship Shops 
8) Snow and Ice Control on County Road 12 - Jericho Hill 

Alfred 

The meeting was called to order at 8:40A.M. by Chairman Allen. 

The minutes of the November 2, 1987, meeting were approved by Mr. Sylor; 
seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

The audit of the bills was approved by :r.1r. ~\lentworth; seconded by Mr. 
Sylor. Carried 

Mr. Doug Burdick, Alfred Twon Highway Superintendent, Mr. Don Higgins, 
Alfred Twon Supervisor and Dr. Hunter, President Alfred Ag. Tech made 
an appeal to the committee to consider increasing the allotment of ice 
control salt to the Town of Alfred. Mr. Burdick, Mr. Higgins and Dr. 
Hunter felt that an additional 100 tons of salt would improve road 
conditions on County Road 12 in the Jericho Hill vicinity and decrease 
the winter accidents that plague the area. It was felt that 100 tons 
ofsalt (above and beyond the normal allotment) would be sufficient. 
Committee members felt the request should be granted for the up-coming 
Snow Season. Mr. Wentworth made a motion to provide an additional 100 
tons of salt to Alfred for snow-ice control on County Road 12; seconded 
by Mr. Mogavero. Mr. Sylor was opposed. Motion was carried. There 
was also discussion about Allegany County, Alfred s.u;N.Y. and Alfred 
University joining forces to proceed in a methodical manner of asking 
New York State Department of Transportation to take over maintenance and 
ownership of County Road 12. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING ( 2) NOVEMBER 16, 1987 

There was discussion on the tractor truck units of Solid Waste. Committee 
of the Whole made a decision to cut one of the two tractor truck units out 
of the proposed 1988 budget, but the Public Works Department has some con
cerns about the cut. (See cost analysis attached to these minute~. More 
discussion is scheduled. Some committee members would like to see how much 
it would cost to contract with someone to provide tractor-trucks with drivers 
to move the county waste containers. Problems with this approach will be 
discussed with the County Attorney and be reviewed with committee. 

Mr. Kelley noted that the landfill operation was inspected recently by D.E.C. 
and a good report was generated. 

Mark Glynn of Glynn Geotechnical Engineering was introduced to committee 
members because he has played a very active role in the landfill development 
and has the potential to design additional space under the new requirements. 
The firm of Edwards & Honcreiff, P.C., designed the transfer stations and 
the landfill and their continued assistance was considered, however, if their 
services were continued Mr. Glynn's firm would still be involved. It was 
felt by using Mr. Glynn and his firm one less party would be involved, which 
would simplify procedures. Mr. Sylor made a motion to use Mr. Glynn and 
Glynn Geotechnical Engineering for the next phase of development for landfill 
space which includes the use of synthetic liner(s). Motion seconded by Mr. 
Moaavero. Carried~ Time is very important because the design for the next 
phase basto be to NYS D.E.C. by February 1, 1987. A letter will be sent to 
Edwards and Moncreiff, P.C., thanking them for their assistance to date. 

Request for budget line item transfers approved by Mr. Sylor; seconded by 
Mr. Wentworth. Carried (see attached copy of requests) 

Approval was granted to allow Mr. Hanson, Mr. Roeske and Mr. Green attend 
an asphalt seminar in Buffalo, NY on December 2, 1987. 

The Public.Works Committee meeting of December 7, 1987, will be held at 
the Friendship Shop. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:40 P.M. 

submitted, 

William a. Hanson, L.S. 
Superintendent 

WRH:bjh 

Enc. 



FRO:!: 
(Departccnt) 

10: James r. Mulholland, County Treasurer, 
Alleeany County Courthouse, 
Belmont, New York. 14813 

I 

PLEJ..SE rtAKE TI!E rOLLO'..llNG TP.A.'-;SFERS: 

B U D G E T: 

Fro:n Account l~o. To Account No. 

) S\\2 • zz.0 ( c e-~9) 
~ I (o 2 D. Aob:: ( (c,v~~) 
\ 10'0. 4-\2 (Qe~. 12. P.) 
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$ ~.oo-
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\00 •00 

$ 
~ c::c:r::::> • 0 0 

TOTAL == 

.J~;t??"o 

Date of 
Check Check fi From Account No. To Account No. Amount 

$ 

TOTAL = $ ________ _ 

DD'T. AUTIWRIZATIO~ ____..:.~-~-)_; ;-..O_i...-:--+1 __ 6_~_ .• ~-· --::·=-· _-.:._'---' ____ DATED: 
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CO! ~a TT EE AUTP.OiU ZATION _ _____.:L~1,-=:-~--~....!-"--·-' G=-<"'-~~J=f!-~(_-=-.;.L--_=---==---DATED: 
(Signature) 
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DRAFT 

COST ANALYSIS OF SOLID. WASTE TRACTOR TRAIL~PS 

The County presently owns two 1982 :·:r:;,del tractor trailers and a third tractor trailer 
of l~UJ vintage. The first two tractcr trailers went on the line in March of 1983 
and the third in June of 1983. A fourth used tractor was purchased in the Fall of 
1985 to be·used as a backup. 

The n0wcst tractor has over 9,000 hours on it. The 1982 models have been used over 
9,500 hours. 

The "Construction Equipment Cost Reference Guide" lists these tractors showing the 
ma~:imum efficient hours to be expcct0c, economically, as 11,0~0 hours. 

If these tractors were "over the road haulers", averaging 40 miles per hour, there 
would t.e over 400,000 miles covered py them. This is the ave: rage miles per hour 
given cy two trucking companies. Ttese figures are for comparison purposes only. 
Trucking companies tell me that engi~e wear is equivalent in our situation because 
of eng.fne r .p.m. during loading and unloading. Idling is not appreciable. 

Numerous considerations are found in understanding what and when to do something to 
a tractor trailer to keep it operating economically. Hany trucking companies have 
gone into bankruptcy trying to get that extra mile out of a "worn out" piece of 
equipment. 

Following are the considerations I have looked into in order to make the recommend
ations listed: 

Maintenance Costs: 

During the first year maintenance costs are low due to equiFrnent being new and 
manufacturing warranties. Typical costs for the first year are preventive 
maintenance costs, oil changes, filters, greasing, tires'and at 50,000 miles 
injector replacement. In our situation this amounted to about $450.00 per month 
per tractor. 

In the second year universals were replaced along with clutches, Pto shafts~ 
hydraulic pumps and the preventive maintenance remained about the same. Tires 
and one set of injectors also remained the same. This made the monthly mainten
ance cost climb to $600.00 per month per tractor. 

In the third year we maintained about the same as the second year with the exception 
of an extra clutch and other extra parts on the engines such as fuel pump. Monthly 
costs were approximately $650.00 per tractor. 

In the fourth year our costs started sky rocketing·; ·· On top of the same costs 
as the first year we started replacing engine components such as injector pumps, 
starter motors, turbo rebuilds, water pumps and head gaskets. Also we started 
seeing significant drive line wear including spring breakage, brake replacements 
and front end repairs. We are only part way through this phase and are faced with 
doing major work on the tractors. Our costs this year are at just over $1,000.00 
per month per tractor. 



COST ANALYSIS Of SOLID WASTE TRACTOR TRAILERS 

T··age 2 

In the fifth year projected costs will be about $1,700.00 per month per tractor. 
this breaks down as follows per tractcr: 

Rebuilt Engine 
Spring Replacement 
Transmission Rebuilt or 

Rear End Rebuilt 
Cab Repair 

$ 8,000.00 
1,200.00 

2,400.00 
1,000.00 

$12,600.00 or $1,050.00 per 
month per tractor 
to be added to third 
year costs(est.) of 
$650.00. 

~dding it all up each tractor will cost $20,400.00 to maintain in 1988. 
items are not planned for replacement, but could go bad. Some of these 
radiators, axles, frame, steering components, and wheel bearings. This 
difference considering first years of cost and what we will have at the 
1988. This leads to the next consideration. 

Many 
items are 
is a big 
end of 

Trade In Timing: 

To insure top value at the best time in replacing equipment-cost of o~~ing has to 
be assured in comparison of replacement cost. Our tractors cost $59,000.00 
when purchased and amortizing this cost over four years equals about $15,000.00 
per year. Cost of maintaining the tractor over the four years is approximately 
$32,400.00 or $8,100.00 per year. This means the total cost of owning is 
$23,100.00 per truck per year. If we proceed to the fifth year this cost will 
be $22,500.00. This initially looks fairly good, but we should also include 
replacement trade in value·. If traded now the value would be $15,000.00. If 
traded in 1989, the value drops to $8,000.00. Subtract this from the cost of 
ownership makes the annual bottom line cost per tractor for four years per year 
$19,350.00 and per year for five years the cost is $20,900.00. Still these 
figures are close. Now to the next consideration. 

Dm·:n Time Cost: 

In Solid Waste down time is lost time and is expensive. A m~n1mum of one month 
lost tractor time is anticipated because of aged equipment. Typically a month 
is lost to regular maintenance, so expected down time will be a minumium of two 
months. A new tractor would be less than a month. A replacement tractor has to 
be run and the replacement is in the same condition, so hence double break downs 
arc a reality due to the law of averages. To chance this everyday for a_year is 
just burdening the system. New equipment has fewer surprises. Rebuilt equipment 
has no guarantees. If a rebuilt engine blows up we spend another $8,000.00. If 
a new engine blows up, warrantee will cover the costs nine times out of ten. 
Down time is serious business when we are ill-trained, half equipped, and lacking 
in tractor maintenance personnel. The track record of engine rebuilds in our 
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sjtuation leaves much to be desired. Do we want to take the chance? Garbage does 
not stop. Break downs on the road are the most expensive in all aspects. 
Trucking companies admit that the most expensive repair is wher.· it happens on the 
ra~~. With a shoestring budget and the lack of trained personnel, preventive 
maintenance is about half of what it should be. Drivers do 90% of all preventive 
m~intenancc and I know of none who have had formal education in maintenance. The 
element of risk grows with the age of the equipment. Efficiency of operation 
decreases which leads to the next consideration. 

Equir.mcnt Specifications: 

~quipment is specifically purchased to do a job. Careful planning and bid 
specifications arc drawn to get the most efficient cost effective price of 
equipment for the job. Technology of 1983 gave us what we have operating today. 
Many considerations of that time have technically changed on the positive side. 
Also we have learned much in terms of bettering things such as fuel efficiency, 
drive lines, and engines. A good comparison is the 1950 model Oshkosh Tractor 
still operating in the Highvlay Division. Yes it is still running but, it is 
about 50% as efficient as the Mack Tractor. This is time and money. We can 
brag about its age, but it takes twice the time to do the job. This is true 
with our tractors. Replacement tractors will not save 50% of the cost from 
the experience we have gained and the new technology in tractors a significant 
savings can be found. Yuel efficiency for example: our tractors average 3.8 
to 4.1 miles per gallon. The engines available today would increase this average 
to 6 to 7 miles per gallon. We consume 12,500 gallons of fuel for each tractor 
per year. The new tractor would consume 8,500 gallons. For three tractors this 
total consumption savings of 12,000 gallons of fuel per year. With projected 
fuel costs doubling in 1988, this would be a substantial savings. 

Another example to consider is traveling time. Currently, with the existing 
drive line, our tractors are under powered. Increasing horse power and increas
ing fuel efficiency will provide a decrease in travel time and an increase in 
operations efficiency. Operating costs will be cut down drastically. 

All in all many specification changes would be made to increase overall operation 
efficiency. 

The most important aspect is developing a replacement program. This is the last 
consideration. 

Rcplaceme~t Program: 

The purchase of three tractors at one time created the problem and so when we 
replace the equipment is now to be addressed. If two tractors are replaced now 
(the old tractor and one of the three), two tractors remain, one of which will 
serve as a backup and only operate approximately 4 months of the year, thus 
saving this tractor and the second tractor, being the best of the three will 
operate on a full time basis and will have the lowest cost of operation. In 
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each of the next two years one of these tractors will be replaced. That puts 
a rc~lacomcnt program on a staggered basis in place, that is one tractor per 
year. We would skip the 1991 year and start again, one tractor per year in 
19~2. Each tractor would be four years old at replacement time. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 
DECEMBER 7, 1987 

DEC 10 1987 

'RESENT: M. All en 
A. Sylor 

B. Hitchcock 
L. Watson 

F. Kelley 
J. Hopkins 
J. Dickenson 

.GENOA: 

C. Wentworth 
M. Mogavero 

B. Hanson 
D. Roeske 

1) Aoproval of minutes of November 16, 1987 
2) Audit 
3) Budget transfers 
4) Request to enter lands for stream work 
5) Additional funds for tipping fees 
6) Meeting with DEC re: landfill liner 
7) Inter-county agreement with Tompkins County 
8) Status on Industrial Access Projects: C.R.6/C.R.20 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Allen at 8:30A.M. at the 
'riendship Equipment Shoo. 

Motion to approve the minutes of the November 16, 1987 meeting made by 
1r. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Mr. Allen read a letter from Mr. Lee Edwards of Edwards and Moncreiff, 
>.c., the letter made reference to concerns of ash in landfills (copy attached). 

Mr. Allen read a petition submitted by Allegany County residents employed 
)y the American Olean Tile Company, Olean, New York. Their concerns focused 
1pon a fear that the plant would close because of costs incurred hauling their 
;aste to C.I.D. Landfill. They requested that the company be allowed to use 
:he Allegany County facility. Mr. Allen reported that he had talked to the 
'lant Manager and no plans to close because of the waste problems that ate 
:orthcoming. They are looking for a cheaper alternative. Mr. Allen felt 
:he committee should consider the matter. Mr. Kelley estimated approximately 
) tons of non-hazardous industrial waste is generated per day by this company. 
~r. M.ogavero felt the committee should ask the entire board to relax its 
lolicy on out-of-county waste. Mr. Allen asked Mr. Watson to arrange a 
1eeting with Cattaraugus County to discuss the matter. 

Mr. Kelley r~quested permission to instruct the County Attorney to prepare 
1n intercounty agreement with Tompkins County in regards to leachate treatment. 
1oved by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Motion to refer to ~'!ays and Means Committee a request for $30,000 to 
3upplement Solid Waste tipping fees made by Mr. Syler; seconded by Mr. 
1ogavero. Carried 
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Mr. Kelley reported on a meeting with D.E.C. regarding the new design 
f the landfill. Many questions were answered and the project is underway. 

Mr. Kelley reported that tires were being accepted at Wellsville and 
he landfill only. Mr. Allen asked if tires could be collected and sliced 
t each transfer station. Mr. Kelley responded that the extra work at the 
ransfer stations would require additional manpower and every tire handled 
y the division costs money. Mr. Kelley called for the support of the 
rivate sector to handle tires. Mr. Allen suggested that efforts be made 
o encourage the private sector in the tire disposal and recycling area. 

Mr. Roeske requested entry upon private lands for stream work along 
ounty Route 10. Hany attempts have been made to contact the land owners 
nd all were unsuccessful Motion by Mr. Mogavero; seconded by Mr. Sylor 
hat permission be granted subject to review by the County Attorney's 
ffice. Carried 

Hr. Roeske reported that the re-alignment of County Route 6 and 
ounty Route 20 are completed and the Pine Street Bridge in Alfred is also 
omplete. 

Mr. Watson commented on a meeting held with SUNY at Alfred and Alfred 
niversity officials concerning County Route 12. Another meeting is scheduled 
or December 17, 1987. 

Mr. Hanson Requested transfer of funds from account D 5020.427 to 
1 5020.405 in the amo~nt of $94.73 and from account A 1620.428 to A 1620.429 
n the amount of $85.00. Motion by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Wentworth. 
arried 

The Committee toured the Friendship Shop facility. 

Motion to approve payment of the bills made by Mr. Mogavero; seconded 
,y Mr. Wentworth. Carried 

Motion to adjourn made by Mr. Sylor; seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried 

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 A.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

David S. Roeske 
Deputy Superintendent I 

)SR: bjh 



LEE 5 EDWARDS. P E & L 5 
CULLEN 0 MONCREIFF. JR. P E 
GLENN D COOLEY. P E 

November 30, 1987 

EDWARDS ANO MONCREIFF, P. c. 
ENGINEERS ANC SURVEYORS 

482 S CASCADE DRIVE, P.O. BOX 159 
SPRINGVILLE, NEW YORK 14141-0159 

716 592-2851 

Allegany County Dept. of Public Works 
Mr. William Hanson, Supt. 
County Building 
Belmont, NY 14813 

RE: Landfill Project 

Dear Bill: 

FRANK J. JANER. P E. & L.S 
ROY R PEDERSEN. P E 

MARK L WELLES, L.S 

An article from the Detroit Free Press has come to our attention, and a copy 
is enclosed. Incinerator ash is a problem in Michigan, also. 

We again point out the necessity to have such items as incinerator ash and 
sewer plant sludge tested and approved as being non-hazardous. We, further, 
suggest you ask DEC for specific approval prior to accepting such materials; 
and that tests be performed periodically, with results sent to DEC each time. 
Also, obtain a DEC approval each time. If the waste is hazardous, the County 
should not accept it at all. 

We feel very comfortable with the landfill as it is intended: a municipal 
landfill which exceeds requirements of DEC regulation part 360. IT IS NOT A 
HAZARDOUS WASTE LANDFILL. 

We would predict nothing but extreme problems in the future, if hazardous 
waste is accepted. Potential remediation costs could be staggering. 

We don't want to appear unduly pessimistic, nor do we want to see problems in 
ongoing relationships with other government entities; but Ye also believe the 
area waste disposal situation is going to worsen. Thus, ve urge you to accept 
only normal "Part 360" waste. If an error is made, make it on the safe side. 

Very truly yours, 
EDWARDS & MONCREIFF, P.C. 

f ~Jlu~ 
Lee S\ ~dwards, P .E. 
President 

dss 
enc. 
cc: Max Allen 

John Spagnoli 
Senator Jess Present 
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· tate to test a h ·from 2 incinerators~ 
't BOB CAMPBB.L 
-- ""- IEIIW8r-ued Wrilllr . 

The ate will test ash from two suburban Defroit municipal 
!lClDcnton because of mounting evidence that incinerator ash 
ootalu bi&b levels of toxic materials. 

At i&alels wllletber the ash can be buried safely in municipal 
mdfWI that are' not required to meet the same groundwater 
ii'Otecdoa l'taDdards as haurdous waste landfills, 

Neltber tbe Grosse Pointes Clinton Incinerator Authority in 
:UntoD Township nor the Southeastern Oakland County Inciner
mr Autbority ln Madison Heights has tested the ash they 
ii'OCbace. operators said In Interviews last month. 

nat"a why tbe state Department of Natural Resources wants 
o bow wbat'sln !be ash, said AI Howard, Chief" of the DNR's 
ITute JDUIIemeD.t division. ' ' 

"UDder tbi hu:ardous waste regulations, there Is no specific 
~~~qlllreluutto test tbe ash. but there Ia a requirement to properly 
IWUIP tbelr waste." Howard said. 

U IDdDerator ash has unacceptable levels of toxic_ materials, 

' .; : 'I \ ' ' I '' l • ::.:.:.L 
rJ1 . ' • ' l . l .. . :_ .. '. ' exceeded the standard by as much as four times. ''.;.:;.~. 

. J. OXtC eve at tssue ... ~- "' ·:DIOXIN COMPOUNDS in fiy ash at the four incinerators!: 
. ; .· . , . · · ,_. · • ' ;i . :, • · · · ~eached the equivalent of as much as 780 parts per billion ~f _t~e ~ for safe landfill burtal most toxi~ form of dioxin. The EPA does not have a d10~ 
1 . standard. . . 

1 
.. .:< 

' Gerry Dorian, an EPA scientist who worked on the study, saLd: -~ 
"We do not claim the study was representative of incinerators.-It :·: 
was designed as a first cut at establishing some baselinef. 

Jnformatlon and flagging some areas of concern." ! ':·::~ 

regulations require that it be shipped to a hazardous waste 
landflll. 

Earlier this week, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Within the next few months, the EPA likely will propose newt 
released ~esults of a s~udy of fo~r unnamed i.ncinerators that_ ··regulations tor handling and disposal of ash, Dorian sai4. ·The ~ 
showed high levels of dioxm, cadmmm an~ lead m the fly ash and agency may require ash to be buried in separate cells or holes.: 
lesser amounts In the bottom ash. Most incmerator operators mix · · within municipal landfills. Such cells could prevent the ash fro~±v_, 

. the ash before sending it to landfills. . , · · being exposed to adds found in decomposing trash. The acid.~n l: 
The EPA classifies waste as hazardous if more tl_lan one part ' leach metals through landfill barriers and into groundwat~~: !; 

per million of cadmium orflve parts per million of lead leak from . The EPA also wants closer attention paid to the handling-pf ~; 
the ash when an acid solution Is poured through it. In the EPA ash between the Incinerators and landfills to minimize exposure:· 
test, most of the ash from the four incinerators f~led the te.sts. See ASH, Pag'a~1sA i~ 
Lead exceeded the standard by as much as seven times; cadmiUm . , . .;,:, ; . 

' ~~~ 

State to test incinerators'. ash 
ASH, from Page 3A . 

I ' 

to dust from it, Dorian said. . 
: State and federal officials say the 

al;h Issue will become more important 
as the number of incinerators grows. 
'!;he EPA estimated there. were 107 
municipal incinerators in 1986. Some 
l:S3 new Incinerators will be operating 
h'v 1993. the a2encv estimates. The 

I . ·. ,_.,.,, ... 

City of Detroit's 3,000-ton-a·day 're-: 
source recovery plant, scheduled to 
open in 1989, will be one of the nation's 
largest. · . ' 

Jackson County rece'ntly began 
tests of its new waste-to-energy lncin· 
era tor, and plants are being planned or 
under construction in Macomb, Oak· 
land, Kent and l'vfttskef(on' counties. · 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING 

DECEMBER 21, 1987 

PRESENT: M. Allen B. Hitchcock 
L. Watson 

D. Roeske 
F. Kelley 
J. Hopkins 

~GENDA: 

M. Mogavero 
A. Sylor B. Hanson 

l) Approval of minutes of December 7, 1987 
2) Audit of the bills 
3) Solid Waste 
4) Transfer of funds 
5) CHIPS Capitol Project request 
6) Auction of old personal property 
7) Letter from Snowmobilers Federation 
8) Erskine letter, re: Brown Road/CR-32 

rhe meeting was called to order at 8:30 A.M. by Chairman Allen. 

~ II '"·.o>'lll# 

~·~ 

'f.-

~otion to approve the minutes of the December 7, 1987 meeting ~ade by 
~r. Mogavero and seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. Carried. 

Ur. Allen read a letter from a Mr. Howard Erskine concernin~ a draina~e 

~roblem on CR-32 which maybe affecting his septic system. nir. Allen 
~uggested that he and Mr. Roeske along with anyone else interested re~iew 
the problem at location on Tuesday, December 22, 1987. 

Mr. Watson reported that Mr. Ivan Quaintance has offered $223.00/acre for 
the purchase of County property in Angelica on Swift Road. Uotion to 
accept the offer made by Mr. Hitchcock and seconded by Mr. Mogavero. 
:::arried 

Mr. Roeske presented an offer from Mr. Dean Harvey of Canaseraga for the 
purchase of the County's Sand and Gravel Pit in Almond. Said offer will 
be taken into consideration. 

Bids were opened for tires and tubes to be supplied in 1988. One bid 
was received from Main Tire Company, Dansville, New York. 

Bids were opened for the purchase of one new wheel loader. The following 
:::ompanies submitted bids: 

::!OMPANY 

S. C. Hansen 
5-Star Equipment 
L. B. Smith 
Dow & Co., Inc. 
8 & K Trojan Co. 
Syracuse Supply 
.~uttall Equipment Co. 

BID PRICE w/TRAnE 

$61,874.00 
68,123.00 
59,850.00 
63,718.00 
57,872.00 
81,958.00 
64,975.00 

Bids will be reviewed and award made on January 4, 1988. 



PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING (2) DECEMBER 21, 1987 

Mr. Roeske read a letter from the Allegany County Federation of Snowmobilers. 
They have requested snowmobile crossing signs on CR2. The Committee felt 
that if these signs were erected more requests would materialize causing a 
financial and liability problem. The letter was referred to the Planning 
and Historical Committee for their review and comments. 

Mr. Kelley reported that Steuben County had contacted him in regards to the 
use of the County Landfill. Mr. Kelley responded by telling them that 
space was limited and Allegany County would not be able to handle their 
waste. 

Mr. Kelley reported that sludge will be landfilled from the City of Olean 
sometime in January, as soon as we start hauling leachate to them. 

Mr. Kelley passed out material regarding the Allegany County Recycling 
Education Program (ACREP). See attached. 

Mr. Allen asked if the County was accepting construction wastes. Mr. Kelley 
responded that the practice is discouraged, but because of a lack of local 
laws the County must either take the material or send it to Patton's with 
the County paying the Tipping Fee. This problem will be addressed in 
the Source Separation Law. 

Mr. Kelley reported that he bas requested proposals from various firms in 
regards to groundwater monitoring. Alfred Analytical is now performing 
this function. All proposals will be reviewed and the results reported 
to the Committee. 

Mr. Kelley passed out copies of a proposed contract between Allegany and 
Cattaraugus Counties in regards to ash disposal. Mr. Guiney, Assistant 
County Attorney is reviewing the proposed contract and Committee members 
should review and formulate questions. 

Mr. Hanson requested that resolutions be prepared 
CHIPS Projects from surplus funds of 1987 Capital 
made by Mr. Sylor and seconded by Mr. Hitchcock. 
County Attorney to prepare Resolutions. 

to set up additional 
Projects. Motion was 
Carried 

Mr. Hanson reported that he has closed two town bridges to all traffic: 

1.) Crandall Road Bridge- Town of Angelica 
2.) Ormel Hill Bridge- Town of Caneadea 

Both Supervisors and Superintendents have been notified. Mr. Hanson asked, 
if when actions of this type are taken, would the Committee like to have 
the district legislators notified. It was felt by the Committee that the 
district Legislators would appreciate the information. 
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Mr. Hanson requested permission to dispose of certain County personal 
property. The Committee suggested consignment in an auction. Mr. Hanson 
will look into this possibility. Mr. Syler suggested checking with Central 
Service Committee in regards to spare typewriters. 

Mr. Hanson requested a transfer of funds from Account D5142.431 to 
D5142.408 in the amount of $37,500.00. Motion was made by Mr. Hitchcock 
and seconded by Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

Motion to approve payment of the bills made by Mr. Syler and seconded by 
Mr. Mogavero. Carried 

Motion to adjourn at 12:00 P.M. made by Mr. Hitchcock; seconded by Mr. Syler. 
Carried 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~L_ 
)avid S. Roeske 
J~puty Superintendent I 

)SR: ned 



rr-ed Kell4a1 
Allegany County Dept. of Public Wor-ks 
Division of Solid Waste 
Belmont, NY 1~807 

Dear Fred, 

Pier-re LaBerge 
Tefft 105 
Alfred Univers1t~ 
Alfred, NV 1~802 
607-871-3391 

I greatly appreciate your time and input concerning 
ACRE? CAllegany County Recycling Education Program) the last 
time we met on the 16th. I am pleased and excited about the 
direction ACRE? is taking and hope that our combined energy 
will get the ball rolling in full force at the start of the 
new year. 

Er.closed is a program outline describing briefly 
what we talked about on the 16th, a program objective for 
the spring semester of 88', a County job application and a 
invoice for funds up to the end of 1987. 

I am looking forward to speaking with you on the 
22nd, in hopes that our plans will be granted by the public 
works committee. Thank you again and I am looking forward to 
working with you at the start of the year. 

Cordially, 

~i~ 
Pierre LaBarge 



ACRE? 

Allegan~ County Rec~cling Education Program 

Spring of 1988 Program ObJective 

Purpose: 

The inital objective of ACREP will be to design and 

publish informative literature to distribute to the county 

constituency. The plan's initial thrust is to introduce the 

public to the new "sort-separation" law while also making 

them aware of the feasability of municipal waste recycling. 

Secondly, press releases and other publicity will be used to 

assist in educating the general public about Allegany 

County's solid waste problem and the solution to this 

pro!Jlem, mandator~ "sort-separation". 

Another compone~t of this objective will be the 

ongoing task of searching out educational materials for the 

network of materials already collected. This material will 

be used for analysis and planning of Allegany County's 

future Educational program effectivness. 

In addition, a Alfred University student group, with 

the assistance of faculty and staff, will develop a pilot 

recycling program within the university that will enhance 

the program's effectivness. 



ACREP 

Gene~al Outline and Goals for Allegany 

Counties Recycling Education Program 

Abst~act 

The goal of the project is to develop a program to 

educate the people of Allegany County about the importance 

of municipal solid waste recycling. The program will be 

implemented through a series of tiers reaching adults first 

on a practical and economic level, followed by children on a 

fun oriented learning level in the schools. 

Tier 1: - Informative pamphlets and fact sheets sent 

to each resident explaining the 

"sort-separation" law and the count\d solid 

waste problem. 

- Press Releases to local newspapers and 

radio stations. 

- Cost/Benefit education for solid waste 

contractors. 

A massive advertising campaign 

Ex. Bumper stickers, Billboards, Etc. 

Tier 2: - Educational programs designed to gain 

I 
f 
\ 
' 



support from local governments through town 

meetings. 

Ex. Vidics, Slide shews, presentations 

etc. 

- Coordinating networks enabling town 

governments to work together in educating I' 
l 

residents effectively. 

- Harnessing a sense of pride from the people 

in the County for being the first county in 

the State of New York to implement such a 

law. 

Tier 3: - Networking recycling educational materials 

for elementary and secondary curriculum in 

Allegany County's schools. 

- Developing and promoting school wide 

recycling drives to raise funds for other 

school activities. 

Encouraging young people to make sound . I 

f . environmental decisions today for a 
l 

prosperous tomorrow. l 

Implementation Period 



The "sort-separation" lew will state that in three 

~ears all of Allegan~ Count~ must separate certain 

components of the municipal waste stream. The goal of this 

educational program is to foster and develop smooth 

integration periods between these tiers enabling public 

acceptance both on a social and economic level over the 

three year period. 
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